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step toward keeping the city finances 
in proper shape. It is understood that 
the city comptroller is being notified 
to strictly enforce the following 
clause in the charter: 
comptroller shall 
warrant on the treasurer in favor of 
any person indebted to the city or 
the assignee of such person except 
for the balance which may appear to 
be due such person over and above 
the debt due the city, nor in favor of 
pny officer who is in arrears or in 
default to the city.”

In one 'case the clause has been en
forced. The Canadian Northern Rail
way Company is said to have been 
In arrears to the extent of $600 for 
taxes on its down town ticket office 
at the corner of Portage and Main. 
Acting en instructions from the con
trollers,- the civic officials held back 
$600 from the amount due to the 
C.N.R.i for freight charges to cover 
the amount of arrears in taxes. The 
railway company is strenuously ob
jecting to this course of action.

The enforcement of the clause giv
en above means that in many cases 
•citizens and corporations who are in 
arrears for taxes will find ttieir mon
ey held back if the city is in any way 
indebted to them.

plds, Minn;, The Northern Pacific in
tends to have a new line.between 
Winnipeg and the Twin Cities by way 
of Fergus Falls and Pelican Rapids. 
The road is said to have bought the 
Pelican Rapids branch of the Great 
Northern and will extend it to Win
nipeg Junction, a distance of thirty 
miles, which will make the through 
line mentioned. It is not known when 
work on the extension will begin, but 
it will probably begin before long.

v imer, Arcttp, now 
The Arctic hasi In the far north. ................... .

been there since last spring. It is ex
pected that the letters will reach Cap
tain Bernier before he goes into win
ter quarters in Lancaster Sound. The 
mail bag was sent from Ottawa to 
the Postmaster of Dundee, Scotland, 
with the request that he deliver it 
to tro captain of the whaler Eclipse, 
due to leave that port shortly. He 
will take the bag to Reikiavik, Ice
land, and from there it will be taken 
by the Dundee whaler Walrus, to the 
Arctic. There Is a good chance for 
the Walrus meeting the Arctic.

pho*8Snqd@B*ir. Sise was on the

SS& rÆ.» *2£ « gargggjg ™ iSJSBSMSSVe?ss: sœ-ï^iKpionship of the province and the Le- local telephone services, but all he 
gielatoii’ Cup, valued at $126. Sena- was able to dl^°Jer w^® 
tor DeVeber was the prime mover two sj^tenur were «’ ^xtricably 
in organising the league. No. 1 dis- mixed that; Mr. Sise, who is sUperin- 
trict consists of High River, Leth- tendent of the long distance service, 
bridge and Medicine Hat. No. 2 was quite unable to*** ®“
district consists of Edmonton, Strath- began or the other lett og. or to aug- 
cona and Calgary. get* any methods by which aa exact

difference could bg^compassed. The 
subject was finallj 

From this the 
to cover a good d 
eluding the hours 1 
work and their g< 
tics as workers andfthe various rates 
which are charged |for long distance 
and local work. Ip the latter con
nection Mr., Sise saM that there had 
not been much system in devising a 
schedule of rates, ip fact that had. 
just grown. The rates, he said, were 
fixed in the early days of telephony, 
and since thep tttepk-had been prac
tically no change; « Sise intimated 
that the company would have been 
glad to have increased the rates at 
times in order to provide for the more 
perfect and expensive apparatus, but 
had been prevented by legislative 
action. This being ^the case, he stat
ed that little attention had been paid 
to the rates, they being regarded 
a fixed quantity. .l£i

In addition to the ordinary rates, 
Mr. Shepley secured a good deal of 
information regarding hotel tele
phone service and 
slot machines, bo 

’ be further investi 
tacts are given by 

Mr. Sise question
the Northwest Were not uniform,

the
LnL'*^asefoundPlnTtrun^ to^a îodg- yocmg^êntist, °and Randolph Mend
ing house on West Street on Sunday, ^®athe’j‘> elMtrician. the ^Dce bave 
which indicate that thé deceased was taken M. To^imova, Niki Keipiro and 

nniitiMn.n Qo wall m a darfimnan Hamada into custody. mey ar©

revolutionist circles for some time Merrlweather who was arrested a
üma?edmethîtrtM Lfh of S^rS'- week tor siting a Japanese, 

erend gentleman was indirectly due
to that fact.
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t SCAETH ST. LOT SELLS FOB *

$10.000.---
The sale was made yester- * 

4* day of lot 31, block 307, on * 
4> Scarth Street , opposite the new * 
4. Northern Bank block, for $10,- 4» 
4* 000. The lot has twenty-five 4* 
4* feet frontage and the price 4* 
4. given well maintains recent 4* 
4» values established for Scarth 4» 
4» Street pftiperty. J. J. Smith, J. 4» 
4» B. Fodey and’ R. G. Waddell 4* 
4. were the purchasers of the prop- 4* 
4» erty, which was previously 4* 
4. owned by D. H. McDonald of 4* 
4* Fort Qu’Appelle. *
* * . .y
4,4.4.4.iji <i 4-4- 'b 4"i' 4"!1 ♦ 4mI' 4* 4' 414*4*

44*
*HEAVY FIGHTING IN 

M0B0CC0.,
4** 4*4* 4*4TOOK CABBOUC ACID Tt ped.* 4*4* GOWLAND ADMITS 

HIS AWFUL GRIME
»iry proceeded 
of ground, in- 
:h “hello” girls 
al characterls- STILL OPPOSED TO❖! * 4*4. By Associated

4* MADRID, May 28. — Des- 4* 
4» patches^ received here from Me- 4* 
4- lilla, Morocco, say that the 4* 
4, rebels, under the command of 4* 
4* the pretender to the throne, re- 4* 
4» cently attacked, and after a 4* 
4. severe battle routed the Sultan’s 4* 
4» troops -with great loss. The lat- 4* 
4. terare said to be in full retreat 4* 
4. with the Pretender’s forces in 4* 
,4* pursuit.
41
* 4m^44>4~H~H~S* 4*4* 4>4,4»,I"8,4l,ll4,4,,P 4*

Winnipeg Woman Ends Her Life in 
Painful Manner B

CANADIAN CATTLE4*0t À Special to The leader.
WINNIPEG, May 28. — Mrs. H. 

Weiderhold, aged 26, wife of the 
foreman for the Rat Portage Lumber 
Company, committed suicide at her 
home in Norwood this afternoon by 
drinking carbolic acid. The motive 
which prompted self-destruction is 
not known, except to the police, who 
secured a note which was written by 

They, however, refus-

tn of i
Slayeb of miss bbown makes

CONFESSION—PBEUMINABY 

TRIAL TODAY -

t LONDON TIMES URGES OPPOSI

TION TO THE CAIRNS
$

«Yf 4.
4*

BILL: t
T
T
♦>

-^* *1* 4* 4* CIRCUS SEATS COLLAPSEDthe woman, 
ed to divulge the contents. }Special Irxw

KBLLARNBY, Man., May 28.—
Lawrence Gowland, the man who 
murdered Miss Georgina Brown and 
then attempted to take his own life 
by cutting his throat with a knife, 
broke down this morning and con
fessed that he had committed .the

A .strict watch has been kept upon 
the prisoner since he was found and 
hia condition carefully looked after.
Ha has gained sufficient strength nqw _ 
to undergo the preliminary hearing.

As soon as he had confessed word in 
was sent to the Attorney General’s special rates being in force at Medi- 

,, ,, Æ-. _ department Of the coarço-he had PUT- tine Hat, Calgabr, ftlnce Albert, etc.

ATI Trn urn 1 nr noon at 4.30, instead of on Friday af-STATES HER ASt m Mafti

By Associated. Press.
LONDON, May 28-—The Times 

urges upon agriculturalists the neces
sity of opposing the Cairns bill for 
the removal of the ban on the impor
tation of Canadian cattle for graz
ing purposes, which comes up for its 
second reading on June 4th.

The Times has an article on the 
Newfoundland route to

TREHERNE FOB LOCAL OPTION

Manitoba Town Decides in Favor of 
Maintaining By-law

In McPhee’s Tent and Several Spec
tators Suffered

t|4l4,,i‘,X"l,4'4,4»
t

JEWELS STOLEN♦> asIRITE Special to The leader. >
CARTWRIGHT, Man., May 28. — 

The McPhee company played here last 
night to a large audience in their 
tent. During the programme the re
served seat section, Which was elf>- 
vato& collapWd. One man had some

0WIKG TO 8CASCOT OF HAT-
COWS OH SHOUT «Æ* - . - ■

lumw-te' " *

I BELOW STANDARD Special to The leader.
TREHERNE, Man., May28.—The 

bylaw to repeal the local option by
law in the rural municipality of 
South Norfolk was defeated by a

t aee nickel In the 
of which will 

ted When • the 
s company.
, said the rates

proposed
Canada, remarking that everything 
turns on the fog-free* zone, which Sir 
^Robert Bond claims exists. - .

A dispatch from Be#n states that 
thé Hamburg-American line intends 
to establish a direct weekly freight 
and passenger service to Canada as

LL » BOX CONTAINING $70,000 W0BTH 

OF GEMS AND POLICIES 

LOOTED

:
1

lid select

88* >-ible “hits 
)f manu- 
■e we are 
>ut these 
you will 
r stocks.

Æ.Ml! V JüJmÉ

SS-!
valued at about $20,000 and accident 
insurance policies aggregating $50,- 
000 are missing from the effects of 
Louis M. Ellenbogin of this city, a 
member of Rajah Temple, and his 
wife, who were killed in the wreck of 
the Mystic Shriners’ train at Honda, 
Cal. The box containing the Ellenbo
gin effects was received today by 
counsel for the estate, who found that 
most of the jewelry that Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellenbogin wore when they left on 
the trip, together with the accident 
papers were gone. It is supposed that 
the gems and policies were stolen.

WINNIPEG, May 28.—The inter&t. 
ing statement is made today by the 
city dairy inspector that if every deal
er sending out milk below standard 
were prosecuted, nearly all the milk 
dealers would be up In the police 
court before June L 

This state of affairs has arisen 
through the scarcity of hay and the 
difficulty the dealers are having in se
curing feed for their cows. They can 
only secure small amounts of hay at 
$15 per ton.

In consequence of the scarcity deal- 
have turned their cows out to 

pick up food where they may. On ac
count of the late spring there is tit
tle growth, and thus the cows are but 
poorly fed. There are numerous

in which samples of milk tak
en from $he dealers’ cans have fallen 
below standard. The authorities, in 
view of the circumstances, have de
cided not to prosecute.

.mem*
inion taêe 'a saNsiuctory course.

« ns
$18 for residence*, th
charge was $20 and $18. 
difference . between business houses 
and residences, Mr. SiSe could not ex
actly define it and concluded tjiat no 
hard and Cast division could be made.

Mr. Shepley then started after the 
nickle-in-theelot telephones and asked 
that statements be prepared showing 
the cost and earnings of half a dozen 
of these machines in Montreal. As to 
whether or not these instruments 
were profitable, Mr. Sise said that the 
company had not made much money 
out of them as yet, not having pushed 
them very much. There were only a 
thousand of them in Montreal and 
200 In Tqronto, while San Francisco 
had 10,000 of thpm.

Uberta, the 
As to the iPRESENT UMBRELLA UA MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE

«$**£*£ *$*»£«$**$*

BASEBALL I ; Eanitoba Farmer’s Wife Missing— 
Parties Search in Vain TO RETIRING INSPECTOR OF IN

DIAN AGENCIES AT 

POSTAGE

AND ADMITS RECENT MARRIAGE 

TO YOUTHFUL 

MANAGER <

i *
*.

Special to The leader.
Hat Takes Another Game* *

SELKIRK, Man.. May 28.—Mrs. 
Chambers, a farmer’s wife of Oak 
Hammock, suddenly disappeared from 
her home on Saturday evening last 
about 7 o'clock. She had been acting 
a little strange last week but noth
ing to give her people any alarm. At 
the time of her going away she was 
very lightly dressed and grave fears 
are being entertained for her wel
fare. A large search party has been 
organised and searched in vain. It 
is feared she got into the mafsh near 
the farm. She has five children. The 
local police were notified yesterday.

• - Special to The leader.• -
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., May 28.— 

Medicine Hat took the second game 
of the series from Lethbridge tonight 
by the score of 10 to 6. Each side 
had their first pitchers knocked out 
of the box.
Medicine Hat

• >
* * « *.« * Special to The

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, May 28. 
—A unique gathering took place at 
the Sioux camp yesterday, when the 
redskin wariors assembled In solemn 
conclave to smoke the pipe of peace 
and make a presentation to S. R. 
Marlatt, late inspector .of Indian 
agencies, who is leaving to live in 
Vancouver. The visible tokens of es
teem took the form of a handsome 
cane and umbrella, suitably engrav
ed, and speeches emphatic of the 
genuine regret the braves felt 
at the departure of Mr. Marlatt were 
made by the chief and a number of 
leading councillors In the eloquent 
language which only a Sioux war
rior’s deepest emotions can command. 
Mr. Marlatt replied in terms expres
sive of his gratification at this evi
dence of their regard.

By Associated Bless.
NEW YORK, N. Y., May 28.— 

“Jolly” May Irwin, the actress, was 
married on Sunday to her business 
manager, Kurt Eisfelt. Miss Irwin 
is 46 years old, Mr. Eisfelt is 36.

“I suppose I may as well confess,” 
said Miss Irwin. “Yes, it’s true, all 
of it,” she continued. “I was mar
ried to Mr. Eisfelt, the ceremony 
taking place Sunday at my home in 
the Thousand Islands. But say, a 
morning newspaper said that I was 
58 years old and that Mr. Eisfelt is 
only 28. That’s cruel. Do I look 58 
years, for goodness’ sake? As a mat
ter of fact, I’m only 46 years. You 
needn’t smile, it’s true. That is ex
actly my age. As for Mr. Eisfelt, I 
wish he was only 26, tout he is 36 
years old.”

Miss Irwin is a Canadian, horn at 
Whitby, Ont., and is said to be the 
wealthiest woman on the stage, her 
fortune being ' estimated at ^flrom 
$760,000 to $1,000,000-

« » ers
X y.r MOTHER AND SON 

MURDER PARENT
«•

1• •
ii!3 4 01 10 1 0 0W-10, 11, 4 

Lethbridge 00000402 0—6, 8,0 TTTT.T/ED HER MOTHER

Demented Woman Commits Frightful 
Deed and Sets Fire to Clothes

[jes now

Edmonton Defeat Calgary
Special to The X—Aor.

CALGARY, May 28.—Calgary had 
one bad innings today, and Edmon
ton took advantage of Barrett’s bal
loon ascension in the fifth, innings to CHICAGO, 111., May 28—Miss Phil- 
win the game. In that innings Ed- ander Swinnen, 30 years of age, be- 
monton scored seven runs on seven neved to be demented, shot and kill- 
hits. Barnstead finished .the game and ea her mother, attempted to kill her 
allowed only two hits for the rest of father and then set fire to her gar- 
the game, but the damage had been ments, and was burned to death early 

The game was a fairly good today. The woman was released from 
one, though more loose than the night the Dunning asylum a year ago. Her 
before. Crist pitched a very good father, Joseph Swinnen, a laborer, 
game. White, manager for Edmon- Caped by running out of the door. A 
ton, jumped into the game for the iove affair is said to have been res- 
first time during the season. ponsible for the young woman’s

0 1 0 0 7 0 1 0 0—9 aberration.
1 0 2 1 0 0 1 0.6—5

«2

SHOOT MAN WHILE ASLEEP AF

TER A VIOLENT 

QUARRELSCHOOL LUNDS 
FETCH $74,712.72

4-*

:|

BEFORE FUNERALi
done

SEARKERABURG, W. Va., May 
28.—Word was received here last 
night of a murder in Ritchie County 
near McFarlane, in which a mother 
and son killed their husband and _ 
father While 1ie lay asleep .jn his bed.
The victim was Harveÿ Yohe, a farm
er. According to reports Yohe, after a 
quarrel with his wife a,nd son John, 
went to bed. It is alleged that the 
riurderers then stole to his bedroom . 
and fired several shots from a revol
ver, one entering his head and the 
vther hip body. Mrs. Yohe and the 
son gave themselves up to the au
thorities and are now in Jail at Har- 
risville. They acknowledged the mur
der, it is reported, and say they are 
ready to pay the penalty. They say 
they had been subjected, to torture 
Tor years.

,es-

AVERAGE OF $9.76 PER ACRE 

REALISED AT PILOT 

MOUND SALE

WENT TO ORDER HACKS AND 

SEE PRIEST AND IS NOT SEEN 

AGAIN

RAILWAY VICTIM JURIED

S.0.S, Lay Countryman to Rest—New 
Boats for Lake Navigation..

Special to The leader.
TORONTO, May 28.—John Fraser, 

a sailor, mangled at Bay street cross
ing on Friday night, was laid to rest 
this morning by his mates of the 
steamer Corunna and members of the 
Sons of Scotland and St. Andrews so
cieties, in St. Andrew’s plot, in 
Mount Pleasant cemetery.

The Toronto and York Radial Rail
way Company has filed with the rail
way and municipal board plans for 
the completed extension from New
market to Jackson’s Point. The per
mission of the board 16 asked for the 
use of the railroad for passenger traf
fic.

The steamer Nevada, sister to the 
Corunna, arrived from her ocean 
voyage this morning at the Canadian 
Lakes Navigation Company’s dock, 
with about 760 tons of pig iron. The 
vessels tvere built for ocean naviga
tion and will be an addition to the 
lake service. Their capacity is 1,600 
tons each. At the end of the week 
they will leave for Fort William and 
Port Arthur and begin regular runs 
between those points and Montreal, 
via Kingston, Toronto and Cleveland.

e Edmonton
Calgaryt SOUTH OXFORD NOMINATIONST DUCK’LAKE CHILD 

: BLEEDS TO DEATH
Calumet Downs Duluth 

DULUTH, Minn., May 28.—Calu
met defeated Duluth today in a six 
innings contest by the score of 3 to 
0. The Winnipeg Maroons open a ser
ies here tomorrow.

jarge Liberal Convention Held at 
TiHsonbucg

TILLSONBURG, Ont.» May 28.-—
Every part of the riding of South Ox
ford was well represented at a con
vention held in the opera house this 
afternoon to nominate candidates in 
the Liberal interests for t)ie House of 
Commons and the Provincial Legisla
ture. ,, _

For the House of Commons, M. S.
Shell, M-P. was the only one nomin
ated, his sponsors being M. T^ Bu
chanan and J. E. Ferguson. Dr. A.
Mackay, former representative of the 
riding was nominated by J. McKee 
and seconded by Wm. Colver for the 
Legislature. G. T. Graham, Liberal 
leader, delivered a fine address.

-—- » —1—
CONVENTION WITH JAPAN

France and Japan Complete Details 
of New Agreement

Bv AiiooiftWI press. •‘'/'■Wi
PARIS, May 28.—The accord on 

the Franco—Japanese convention is 
complete. The minister of Japan, M.
Kurino, and Foreign Minister Pichon 
will exchange signatures before thé 
end of the week.

Killed by Train in Snowstorm

gpeelal to Tho Boeder.
STRATFORD, Ont,, May 28. —

James Balkwell, a ditcher, was killed 
by a train at “Long Crossing,” West gpeeiel to The leader.
S. Mary’s yesterday. He had come to TORONTO, May 28. — A 
St. Mary’s to buy tools and was on from Cobalt eaya the “Silver i 
his way home when the accident hap- struck four inches of high grj 
pened. It was snowing and blowing on a crosscut at the 76 foot 1

.:tSfSfcÆt&iunt a'”* “d 1“b"" ’** Shrrrsns a?

Special to The Boeder.
PILOT MOUND, MAN., May, 28.— 

Much interest vas taken todaY in the 
sale of school lands held at the Mound 
and long before the time to commence 
large crowds of farmers and, landseek- 
ers had gathered in town. The sale 
was most successful. During the day 
there were no delays and all sales 
went off quickly and quietly. In all 
some 47 parcels were sold, containing 
over 7,499 acres and bringing a total 
sum of $74,712.72. Good prices were 
realized, the average price per acre 
being $9.76, while one half eection 
sold at $18.50 per acre.

Special to The leader.ex- WINDSOR, Ont., May 28.—Owing 
to the mysterious disappearance of 
Edward Poupard, son of the deceas
ed, the funeral of the late Mrs. Pou
pard was postponed today until to
morrow. The son left at noon yester
day to order hacks, call upon the 
parish priest and give burial instruc- 

He took with him $45 be-

iw ♦>
♦>
t Other Games Yesterday 

ASSOCIATION
At St. Paul—St. Paul 0, Minneap

olis 10.
At Kansas City—Kansas City 5, 

Milwaukee 8.
At Louisville—Louisville 9, Tolçdd

1.
At Columbus—Columbus 3, In

dianapolis 12.
EASTERN

At Jersey City—Baltimore 2, Jer
sey City 8.

At Newark—Providence 6, Newark 

At Buffalo—Rochester 10, Buffalo

« • ♦TO< • :4 * ♦>
I LITTLE ONE FALLS WITS SCIS

SORS IN HER 

MOUTH

• *
I tions.

longing to his father and drove off 
in a livery rig. When the son did not 
return the father started out in- the 
evening to search for him, but couh^ 
find no trace of the missing man.

• • ♦>«•
*• • X<•

<•
LICENSES' REFUSEDo 1 :"7~♦>• • 1A Special to The Xeadw.

DUCK LAKE, Sask., May 28.—It Goes Free
is reported this week that the four- -engineer woes xrco
year-old daughter of Mç. and Mrs. At Whitby today, Hugh Kyle, en- 
Percevault, of Parkside, met her gineer of the C.P.R. train running 
death on Saturday last. The child was beyond Myrtle on March 26th, and 
playing with a pair of scissors and causing a head-on collision with a 
had them in her mouth. While run- westbound special freight and the 
ning she fell, the point of the scis- death of two railway employees, was 
sore piercing her throat. Everything discharged by Police Magistrate 
possible was done for the sufferer, Harper, but Conductor Cook- was sent 
but despite all efforts she bled to up for trial at the fall assizes, 
death.

4» On Line of New Transcontinental by , 
Commissioners

::•> ♦>« • A ■ A MACHINERY CASE« •« » 2 7. ■pedal to The leader.
WINNIPEG, May 28.—Ae a result 

of the new law passed by the Domin
ion Government cancelling all li
censes within 20 miles of the new 
transcontinental, the commissioners 
of district No. 4 in session here to
day refused .qpfHcations of hotelmen 
at Tyndtil, Beausejour, Lorette and 
Whitemouth. One of the applica
tions from Tyndall was made by J. 
C. Little, unsuccessful candidate of 
the 'Roblin Government at the last 
general election in Springfield.

1< > Supreme Court of Canada Hears Im
portant Manitoba Appeal

• > X 6.
Rain at Montreal.

NATIONAL
At Boston—(first gamè) Brooklyn 

7, Boston 1. (second game) Boston 
10, Brooklyn ».

At New York—Philadelphia 12, 
New York 9. -

At St. Louis—St. Louis 1, Pitts
burg 10.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 2, Chi
cago io.
Ï 1 AMERICAN

At Cleveland—Cleveland 6, St. 
Louis 5. '

At Washington—Washington 1,
mvmm 2. ■ ’ —

%%* > Special to The leader.
OTTAWA, May 28.—In the Su- 

îtreme Court today, the arguments in 
McNichol vs. Malcolm, which were 
commenced last Wednesday, werp 
concluded and judgment was reserv
ed.

Rustin vs. the Fairchild Co., an
other appeal from the Court of King’s 
Bench from Manitoba, was heard 
next. The respondents -in this case 
contracted to deliver to the appellant 
certain machinery consisting of an- 
engine and a caboose for use, in 
threshing, to be paid for by notes. 
The machinery was delivered in part- 
and the notes were given. The trial 
judge held that the appellant bad ac
cepted the portion of the machine de
livered and that the- failure to de
liver the balance was only a breach 
of the warrant, and Aid not preclude 
them from recovering. Judgment was 
reserved. Mr. Mulock, K.C., appeared 
for the appellant and C. P. Wilson 
and Hoskin for the respondents.
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J FOUND DEAD ON HIS CLAIMTHIEVES LOOT GALLERY

Get Away With Fifty-five Canvasses 
and Leave No Clue

< >

Winnipeg’s Wheat. Market

■penial to The Beaded
WINNIPEG, May 28—The follow- 

ingwere the cash prices paid in to
day’s market compared with the pre-

'* '' - Today. Mon.
1 Northern W
2 Northern 88
3 Northern , 8414 86%
No. 4 81% 83

ft «SSL "t& HÏgrai-iM mMû» M 155
Cars inepected yesterday, 346.

New Ontario Settler Discovered Ten
7- - Days After Death

♦otooooaa

s SNOW IN OTTAWA■pedal to The leader.
RAINY RIVER, Ont., May 28— 

jabez E. Davis, has been found dead 
on his claim on Village Island, Lake 

36 miles from Rainy 
been dead a week or

the ^absence of the 
' ition It was de-

'■'iàm
iëM

By Associated Frees. - a'Æ
LONDON, May 28—Almost under 

the nose of the police who were 
guarding the Royal Academy pictures 
now on exhibition in Burlington 
House, .ne of the.private galleries 
in Bond Streetxjtist around the cor
ner was swept clean of its pictures 
durlag the night. The thieves got 
away with 66 canvasses without leav- 
Ujjff** ssm “i - thetc9H|

1 to an artist who 
an exhibition of

Federal Capital Visited by Heavy
Snowfall : •■;•'■■•■'.■

.
Rich Strikes at Cobalt 92%SSjflÈm 89% -.4

Ltd m■prelal to The
OTTAWA, May 2 «—Ottawa was 

this morning visited Wy a substantial 
snowstorm. While the snow did not 
lie on the ground for any great 
length of time, it fell intermittently

ss.zi'KVfÆiar' ™ *

Rtrate Morton
i Ore

ion
.«Thetoat has pictures be _ 

■hat was to have open 
(. them today.

tra
is

been due to heart failure.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1W7. «Wt Do They

6gS~
h * most potent si 

■rtflT and tonic or 1 
Ftepsdajlyfavorably 

s»» — , noon all the mucous 
nasal pas. 

»g£i.ta tubes, stomach, 
W°?SS%nrln* s large per ceni 
blade*?-. wbetber the disease 
r^f^Saew, the throat, lsr;

stomach ( as catarrhal d *^*ilJ(asn»ucous diarrhea 
6?*®? O* other pelvic organs •é^îhronJe or ulcerative stag] 
StoctioBB» It Is often successful
‘"Ç'M^TOrit# Prescription']

^.^«“ï^atoeMM, dérangé

2?r caused the break-down, tiL<3ptlon'wlll be found moj 
•Vhulldlng up the strength, 
5. womanly functions, sutx 
•J, bringing about a healthy 
îfndltlon of the whole system. 

Abook of particulars wraps « 
.„<ne <he formula of both mec 

footing what scores of emh 
9“l authors, whose works are 
wnhvsiclans of all the schools i 
2 Sides in prescribing, say c

SgwSftKfisS;
Live more weight than any 
S.. profeeslonal testimonial!

men are writing for the d gei-medltiJ brethren and km
j ,j!?medietow.are non-alcx 

w, ,* and contain no harm 
C ling drugs, being composed E ecu of tne roots of native] 
f Jclnal forest plante The 
Z by dealers In medicine, 
hi rd to accept as a substitut 
y e medicines of known a
11 \p3w??p2lets. small, eu 
et to take as candy, regnli
y rats stomach, liver and tx

THE
I

Prepare your horses for spring work by using < ;HARRIER. i.
r ,'-vS < *mm

PLAT TÜÉ GAME! STRUCK IN MGER REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD:

OK COMESm
-

: m

Prepared after the formula of Dr, J. A. Arm- 
Dominion Government Veterinarian

■ w
H NUTTING DISQUALIFIED FOB I MILL HARD DURING QUARREL

STRIKES COMPANION WITH 

>- MACHINE KNIFE

TRANSCONTINENTAL COMMIS- 
V SION APPOINT INSPECTOR 

OP CONSTRUCTION

strong,
/FOUL WORK nr CHAMPION

SHIP RACE

!\ [• i: The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. !
Box 483

j

i iXyear is t>Hf profit from 7 cows.^

1.1
J&.,££S£Zz <* p~*k*. » ^srtmI chuck full of interesting, practical, money-making
■ pointers to dairymen.
■ Every on® ndUns cows should km *•
■ tf you write today, asking for “ProfltBook- -x
■ let No. IIO ", you w« get a copy flŒE, by ad-

VERMONT FARM MACHINE O® \
466 BELLOWS r/U-LS, VERMONT AVd^^WllI

Gr"tTAc'n ' IcoototodTn-1H^lI^CUil ” jUgM ‘“’“iSS whiff wlU TrotaMy”i>a teteDy ”ter

tlonal transcontinental railway. It try race last Saturday Eddie WU- terday at Ja^ ^ . became
is the intention of the construction Hams, formerly of Hamilton, and one | man named George Congdon became 

, of the best known runners .in the engaged In a dispute with anothercommission to keep a close watch on flnl8hed third, but charged r™^d nnde, the influence of pas-
the work of the various contractors that H Nutting, Who finished first, gion’ ralsed the knife of an edger 
to see that the quality of the work bad attacked and thrown him during I machine which he had In his hand, 
may be up to the contract standard the race, spoiling his chances of win- 8trlklag the other man over the head 
and that reasonable progress is Bing. Nutting admitted this, but and during him severely. The in- 
maintained. It is known that rail-1 laid a counter charge against WH- | jured man, whose name cannot be 
way contractors all over Canada, hut ilams. williams appeared with sot- aacertalned, was taken to the hospital 
particularly in the West, have been efaj witnesses to prove his case to-1 ln cranbrook, where he lies at pres- 
meeting with difficulties and delays I nlgbt) but Nutting had none to sub- Lnt ln a precarious condition, the doc- 
in carrying out the! rundertaklngs. I atantlate Ms claims. Nutting was torB holding out no hopes for bis re- 

. Grant will make a report on the tbereIore disqualified. ^ covery. Congdon made bis escape,
K. ogress which is being made by Girouard, who finished second and I horror-stricken at the result of Ms 

; each contractor, as the commission had n0 hand in the trouble, was blow but was captured today, 
declines to take action ^ placed first, WiUiams second, and wlll ^ brought to Fernie for prelim-
strength of anything but official re- the other prise men moved up a place inary hearing.

each. Nutting will meet Williams 
again in * five mile .race at the Ot- —
tawa College sports on Victoria Day.

/ '.jv
BLACK HAND AT WORK

< ►1 1 $83230 a
■

».1
SWj

BANK OF MONTREALIf I
-

-I
If:: / ESTABLISHED 1881

Capital all paid up.........................
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

j
. $14,000,000 
. 10,000,000 

. . 583,196

a
i
i
L Mr

He

B. 8. Clous ton, General ManagerMONTREAL 11>h ports.

Fatal Jump From Wagon ^

A IP'S ITSHUMMING AGAIN SENT TO PRISONp
Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in Ixmdon (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Clrewlsr Letters c? Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world Collections made on 
favorable terras. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

r■1
DRESDEN, Ont., May 25-—to a

S 01,1,181,16,1
2S3i

York Street In-
T0LD NATIVES THAT GOVERN

MENT WAS POISONING 

THE WATER

STEAMSHIP COMPANIES NOW 

HAVE ALL THE MEN 

REQUIRED

I NEW YORK,, May 22.—A terrific
and mysterious explosion I WIFE OF AMERICAN MINISTER

. 1 injured1 elghlpWSitiwih*-. three of 
t Aunmr m«.v 22—The Hindu rev- NEW YORK, May 22.—There wasa them possibly fatally, .and struck ter- 

, wh^trnused toe fanatics of riot at the Atlantic docks in Brooklyn lnt0 hundreds in the immediate
olutionist who arousea tne ranauce « „.When 100 negro strike-breakers dlBtrlct°tiieretaattmto w^attacked by a nrnnber of striking K A -Black Hand” gang Is supposed I 
ïïl?pment that thstileged plague did longshoremen. Sobody was seriously tQ be reaponsible for the outrage. The! 
n^t exist aLd that moot iS h^d injured. [police are investigating,

taken place by the poisoning of.drlnk- 
Ing water by the government emissar
ies, was sentenced today to two years 
rigorous imprisonment. An accomp
lice who dropped harmless balls into 
the wells, alleging' that he did so by 
order of the government, was con
demned to 18 months Imprisonment.

Lm White vs. Black
SHOWS NERVE IN AN 

AWKWARD FIX
II : a pm. MONTREAL, May 22.—The only la- 

dic<AHnna of the late longshoremans 
strike along the docks today consisted 
of the immense piles of freight taken 
oft steamers which have nob been re
moved. But this Is In same measure 
due to the strike of - teamsters and 

. freight handlers as well as'to the long
shoremen. The steamship companies 
have all the men at work that they 
can conveniently use today, the col
lapse of the strike, wMch started yes
terday, having become absolute by 
nlghtfalk It will take some time to 
overcome the arrears of work, but so 
far the strikers have not all found 
employment Public feeling Is that 

•the strikers deserved defeat on ac
count of the persistent manner to 
which they refused to consider arbi
tration of part of their claim to the 
early days of the strike.

fo-
A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch1
m PARIS, May 23.—A conspicuous 

I example of courage and resourceful
ness characteristic of a man and 
woman has been displayed here by 
Mrs. Horace G. Knowlei, wife of 

l1 the American minister to the courts 
of Roumanie and Bulgaria. Mr. 
and Mrs. Knowles, with their twoLi... „ J mmi

In the police court this morning, P. B. I -------l----------- tials to King Charles early in May. i -Tuunv»

sown beuevbd to ■ LsrssarwSftîS1■* raows ”°BB0™"1 mra
te'CSSSS'înS OKEATEB THAN LAST TNAN g*SÏ 

I2 _ XTSS -SOON8ROWTH
TORONTO, May 22. — Warme, are_«itennmea | 1er brother speedily caught the infec-

weather greeted race goers at Wood- camps. ------------ ----- ttotu Mrs. Knowles was stopping WASHINQT0N, D. C., May 21.—Re- ALBANY, May 21.—An announce-
bine today and there was a gay turn- — • --------  Questioned yesterday as to the pro- at a hotel and realized that if the thn<. be was reluctant ment has been made by Max Imhsen
out. The attendance wae the largest , ......................................... I _2,a «J» oumtlmi to this I manaeernent ascertained the child-1 gardlng stories that he was rerac |tbat tbe Hearst presidential boom
of the week. The track was fast and Deputy-Minister of Agrlcul- ren were suffering with an intec- to give the ward for government pro-1 would be formally launched at a na-
every condition was favorable for * _____ ____ _ I tore Ketchen stated that so far as [tious disease she and her young Lotion of the Harrlman raUroads tlonal conference of the Independ-
good racing. * WHEAT AGAIN SOARS could be ascertained wheat seeding" children would be notified to seek b lt mlgbt upset business condi- ence League in New York city early

The public bar underneath the.* î^b^n practically completed. Con- other quarters regardless of the p«- ^ in September.
grand stand was closed today. Arthur * CHICAGO, May 22. The j* I djHnna had been very favorable this Libly fatal consequences which the tions, President . In a speech at Schnectady FingyBryan, who has the license for the * wheat market set a high record **[ ^ fb<a serving to counterbalance | removal of the yqtmg patients at that If any federal law had been vio-1 connere renounced his allegiance to 
clubhouse hotel said he had been no- * for the OTP fflF- f.^hhr bn * the W™*** of the spring and a con- that stage of the illness might en- Uated the guilty should be punished- Mr. Hearst to these words: 
tifled to dose up and as a result]* vanced to-$102%, September to * giderable amount of grain was al- tall. "My spear knows no brother, was -Last toll I thought the best
there was a good sized thirst ln the * $104% and December, $105% Î&*dy up along toe C. P. R. main line Tbe doctor to attendance was a the remark Mr. Roo^yeR “adejfiriy [tMBirWde - 
public enclosure. I* The pit was a clos^y, gfcked * count» north of toe Qu’ Ipeibotinl friend and hU discretion tn AprU> when taxed with tograti- wae to nominate Wm. R. Hearst, but

The Seagram horsea did veil today,}* mass of exetted _ btikertt and * I valley.^^ Icoddbe relied upbn, but the man- tude for Investigating methods of the |tteat was last fall.” __________
inferno winning the éé&ningtonI ❖ the v<3ume ot / ^?**°*^1 . a| wS regard to the acreage seeded to ager of the hotel t betrayed curious, | yarrlman school of railroad hnanee
Handicap aM Merry England the * was large. The «mttouedab- ^ [ wtiea.tT MrTKetrtiea statedthat while nit to say prying.'propensltjes. M^- after Mr. Harrlman had contributed
ant ***$,»■ " .......... '‘■r...........

If g* * wer! toc^rïn the * there was every reason
Î MlE^ricTa * tt would be slightly to
♦ higher I SMBBw, for whitti ■ I .
* <V 1 ........................7k.» . .mailer nrAft tn wheat that thev failed to see tne umuiB- ] TOmmend*tion Ol Messrs IS-euog aua |t<■H t 11"1"H"1 '1 < '» <''H''t"t"H"t"l"t"H"H* j th)n year^ on the other Hand there takable rash on the children’s hB”a® Severance, counsel for toe Interstate p;

i,
BROTHER RETURNS TO 

TER DEAD AND HIRE] 

WITH THROAT C1

I
STRUCK HIS FOREMANE WHEAT SEEDING IS PM HS IHHBSI BOOH 10 

GUILTY PUSHED SHUT II THE Fill
i

With a Shovel and Goes to Winnipeg 
Jail for a Tear killarney, man., ll 

A horrible tragedy occur] 
after noon today on the faj 

about three mile
Hit!
Wk

THIRST AT WOODBINE Brown,
town, when his sister, Get 
murdered, and her allegei 
is seriously wounded by 

When John Brow

CONNERS, HAS RE

NOUNCED HIS ALLEGIANCE 

TO CALIFORNIA.
ER” HIS REPLY ABOUT HAR- 

RTMATJ PROSECUTIONS.
Bar Closed at Race Track Bar—Sea

gram Horses Do Well hand.
home after dinner today 
Killarney, he left his sisted 
house for him, dressid 
ready to go to a neighbol 
hired man, Lawrence Go 
ting outside the house.] 
Brown was driving aw a] 
asked him what time he d 
work. Mr. Brown repli 
quarter to two.

When he came back d 
o'clock he found Gowland 
yet taken out the team. I 
look for him he found I 
room, with his. throat , cud 
his sister had gone to th] 
he went for her, and not] 
there his suspicions we] 
and he returned with d 
neighbors. They discova 
her bedroom with her thl 
dead.

Indications point to ta 
the man first outraged 1] 
fore committing the de] 
clothing was literally toi 
It is also evident that shl 
her life, as there are gaj 
hands and face other tl 
tal wound. Gowlands ha] 

| badly cut.
Gowland evidently wl 

| over the house in search] 
| strument to end his on 
I blood stains from his won 
I were found in every rood 
lly at last he secured a bJ 
■ with which, it appears, a 
Ibis own life.

Gowland is said to be 
I boy. He has been on a 
I Manitou lately, and waa 
I by those who knew him 
I intelligent, but possessd 
I oient temper.

■ TO COLLECT MORE EVIDENCE

On Fhope ^ Bates Commission Will 
Sent to Winnipeg and Minneapolis

OTTAWA, May 22.—The Railway 
Commission expects to finish its en- 
qnlries into thé rates of the Bell Tel
ephone Company at Montreal next 
week. It will be nêtessary for toe

* * hearing evioonco, -
of toe commission is f p 
It is probable that a n 
will be sent to Toronto, Winnipeg, 
and Minneapolis to gather informa- 

‘ tien as to the rates at those points.

lilfe

oresentative at present available, Knowles by repeated gratuities to- to Republican success in 1904.
every reason to believe that I duced a sort of color blindness on same question applies today, so far as

excess ©f that the part of the valet and chamber- j pra8ident Is concerned.
some districts V«tid who looked after her rooms, so Publication of the report and re- NEW MEXICO, May 22.—According

smaller area to wheat [that they toiled to | commendation ^ ' ^artamMasTnlght Minteter8GMilHML

|“TjsÿTrL"Sïr o,p!s iEtsmssissî»
who intimated her inten-|latlon tbe gherman law and should |pico, last night A large party of

■glgtototitiHINtol" "___ from tbe
Reporte have been I capital. The minister will arrive at

The
Gamboa Leaves Guatemala

?

C. E” SOCIETIESt.Airv CAUSES FIRE

Portage House Totally Destroyed— 
Inmates Have Narrow Escape

PORTAGE DA PRAIRIE, May _22. 
—The house of James McGill, with 
all Its contents, was destroyed by 
fire early this morning. It Is pre
sumed that the fire was, started by 
the explosion of a lamp which had 
been left burning awaiting the re
turn of Mr. McGill. Mrs. McGill and 
her daughter who were sleeping , in 
the upper storey, were barely rescued 
through a window by firemen.

Section Man Injured

W»

me gET.xmK POISONING CASE

Prisoner Appears Unconcerned at j y®*1- 
Preliminary Trial Proceedings

"t |fieo”"'»»Tor h.n»lt «»« - ““ I ^e^S.«"U“K.Sre“S‘v“°L“ |™*C. .. «n™ -

thick today that there Is a division Acalutla, Salvadore, this morning and 
|of sentiment among the commission- [will be ln the Salvadaorean capital te

as to the advisability of prosecu- morrow afternoon.

matter.f
Fix Un Clever Scheme.

r4#In view iff the expected visit Mrs. lets JPIPPliS^^^ho^r^j WINNIPEG, M^~23.—The weekly Am^^^^

!SS «‘SdTlK. “one “ol"tie «.Im ÏÏlrûï »» ^ ïlî'lS £.l‘ÈSi“n™rS>« £ St "ilSSS OV.E.

Winnipeg 22-A section «SSSSÆ ,T, ïffi* toSiBTIuS? STM Tn S, ««• t. pr.n.n. jriSSS^S“ * KSTTS S-
ÏÏTÏÏVnT'Tr-wL'T .___ 10 ™ I _ I»; F- ST’S? Tiw Tte'TeTS. JsaSl%5E DMh r*l,e'”1 “to be a foreigner and gave the nrae The gweral theme of ttos conven ------- - * Outlook Black for Europe 11 her being able- to keep tentlon to the hearings, and when all Pour more cases of small pox were
<ff 8 Scibola. He was hit about the tion this year is The 20th Gentary ____ __ where they were. the points the commission desires to |th,g morntog removed from a house
head but was not supposed to be ser- Pentecost. The convention | III 1TF FIMAD If C HA II Winnipeg Mav 28-r-W A. Black. th Just a6 year ago an American investigate have hem Proved he wiU Hamflton street, from which a man
iornriy injured. opened by Rev. ^R°b*>n with W mill UUUI III IS IIQM Motr iflto visitor got typhoid fever ln a Paris get the mass of paperi and documents, ^“^g with the disease was taken

TMd,n*l.r.rt=",l"7„« TeU": nil I LIlllUnM unm pX&tÆ.TSr.’SSp? y&»-. «g, F” hf.“5Jür HHrSTnZ,Wto present and'gave a stirring ad- .si F| a of Eastern Europe. It was a pleasure management ordered the removal of wm be on the house had Just expiree,
dressson the genâls of revivals. The fl II IF Q UflV III K I! tri» Primarily, but Mr. Black com- the patient to a hospltid despite the Genei£ ^d mtica-
question of organization and exten- HIiIm Will - 111 U.U.P>tned 11 ^th *>*' toquKy into the protests of friends. ^.°. and «on la **».f oae of the last Cabinet
elon of the work Involved a long dis- UllLU Illll 111 wheat crop conditions ot countries disease wss m>t coMots and ^ m tlmt on^o^m^as^o
rn^ion. It was finally moved that . through which he toured and lt was feared the risks of ljnrlng re | meetlngs^held
Saskatchewan cooperate with Maui- -------------- to obtain his expert opinion upon moral. The f«ws were wellf^n^ goestoWswruay wm ueai w»
toba in the appointment of a field ROUND SUMMERLANP «Jese that a ro^rter sought an Inter- edl. tor^ the Araertean ^ ^torceaf^f^l^ was made today that

TÜSïïlrWtaH J lost p.t'lTTïï^SrîTU Averted Daneer to CMMmg. I ST. JOHN, N.B., May 23.—Meeers.

the Methodist Church, Rev. A., G. wheat was nothing like as far advano- Thanks to thé Ingenuity displayed | ^ fft KW„Wmil|Mli in MHierr flnldle and McNair, the Po-
Batt, of Rokeby, and Rev. J. Russell, ----- ------------ ïL,MJt «“ouldhave been. Crops to by M„. Knowles, however, toel^S^ritrad^ The Northern minton Grain Commissioners, spent
of Wolseley, were the principal ] . Nn n c uay 23,— Bulgaria and Roumania were to ,a «as averted for her children. The |— nomnanv secretly obtained the afternoon here toapecting the to-
speakers. The “roll call*' of socle-j SUMMER » • ** tHutor’a bad way and they have since I hotel manageress paid the dreaded . . .. Great Northern North-1cilities for handling grain. Hon. H.
tiâ to give their message to the swollen by rain and the teriorated. In Spain and Portugal ^did not see more than it ^Ltoc ^d BuîlW ^Ulro^, H Emmeroon depu^ Minister of
26th century Pentecost received an 16<iavy mow toll, the Garnet Valley the crops were aleo to bad shape, and intended she should see, «J the controlbythfunlon Pacific | Railways D. Butler, Hon. Wm. Pu^-
enthusiastic response from m^?y | Waterworks Company dam hutst I in Germany and Ruesla the crops were |under the plea that the doctor had I otbeJ, junmadg was accomplished ley, the council of the Board of Trade
delegates. A union choir from the afternoon À courier, rid- unpromising. Subsequent informa. ordered absolute quiet for the little methods more open, and the owner- and the committee having the harbor
Methodist »nd Presbyterian chuntoesjyerte^ 7 notice of danger along Uto® ell<>w8 that to * ones she .was politely hustled out y has been a matter of common improvement plans in hand, accom-
led in the singing, while Mira McCal- lng hardi, gave nm ^ • Hector In those countries, «mdttlons wiU be I ^ the r0om in short order. The “P panied the commission on their tn-lum ^“^^toio^ThTconv^- SuthCTlMi? aflSd River old-timer, ?^tb”rI*Ln1^ Sf^ir^te^d atUck waa fUrht and they sPeed£U^ec^My of the Interior Garfield spectlon. The visitors go to Halifax 
Butter worth sang solos. T neconv^u I su .. _ _or town <wred I land the season is also very late, and j wore convalescent. Not till , ” 1 initnrrt “A atatpnient today concerning I tomorrow.,tlon continues throughout tomorrow, | living to «u te house was taking it all around there dora not danger was over did their mother reconveyance to the government ----- — =
0»e of the features will be rieUL™^ ^ ^ t0 ^ A 1
ot Indians from „^lenfH™s reserve caroled auy ee tentg at the which promises an average yield. she had been put. 2,668 acres of coal land to the Cum-

—— bBSfsavss&ws' g ■ ---------------- TamW ^ RAILWAYS KÜST TOE LISE U» «. £-»**£»*

The Mark b.°T« ot*“ pra“i,im 'ta'KItKiS
111, compared with the previous day: Accidents Due to Negligence rod; return the land to the United

Today. Wed. [g]. States, VhnS have been formatty ac-
^•H^MiiÜFtrniln r NorHiern-'!: OTTAWA, May $2. The ^attorney- [Secretary Garfield said he knew of

fjHMKfc-ëiK? 2 Northern ... . .86% 89% generals of Ontario and Qubec, Lo steps looking to the criminal pro-

IgBgp&s .,..K<jwBappFiii* 1 «I LSteiy^EiS-uiSJ » -4F' liment, ten. you Re]ectedf -ï' ïi^: ‘ .84% t' , the board ol. rattway commissioned ^ - |

•1 has been reported to the attorney-gen-^

Satisfactory Reports
SECOND PROVINCIAX GATHERING 

AT INDIAN HEAD—EX

TENSION OF WORK

*

CUT OFF RIGHT FOOT-

Result ofas

BLAMED MA'

Woman Charged With 
Suicide Says Marriage]

‘ TORONTO, May 22.-1 
alias Dunn, of Orillia, w 
|to six months in the Me 
tory at the police court 
tempted suicide. She sa 
al tronblra led to the at 

[had tried It pretty oft< 
Itrate decided to try a r 
I swallowed carbolic acid 
land was taken in by a 
Itime to save her life.

tl
m POLICE SHOOT STRIKERS
«

THE GRAIN COMMISSION

Inspect Shipping Facilities at St. 
I John, NR.—Halifax Today

Striking Freight Handlers^at Buffalo 

Attack Police

BUFFALO, N.Y., May 23.—The po
lice and a number of striking freight 
handlers clashed this morning at the 
Lehigh freight house at tbe Tifft 
Farm. Leonardo Ase and Carlo Ang
elo, strikers, are under arrest, tbe 
former with a bullet wound to the 
right thigh. The police say twenty- 
flve strikers attacked the freight 
houses. The shot was fired by Po
liceman Larkin, who wae badly hand
led by the strikers. Order was soon 
restored.
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**® 3 or other pelvic organ*. »gS-wassS»?*»
S«s«ais
feasssSsSsig
fe'a’SaS'issaPasrSJ*SK5fKf‘«SSSLSption * will be found most effective 
?tallâlng up the strength, regulating 
5, womanly functions, subduing pda 
Î5 bringing about a healthy, vigorous
•Çbook of particufarawrapeeach bottle 
-Mil toe formule of both medicines and 
fooling what scores of eminent me*

fc-aaffifaugg»lEs.ssSEteiEa
Kf «peak. V 

I .tfimedleinee.are no 
•t, and contain no ___

jcinal forest plants. They aie both 
by dealers in medicine. Ten can’t 

rd to accept as a substitute for one of 
u « medicines of known composition.
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PICTURE OF LANGUOR AND WEAKNESS♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦in

:DCASE Iirk by using OFor «CK FOOD dX '
Tired In mind and body—Worn out by^ the ^monotonous

True, there a relief to tom* mat me ^ there are weeks of weariness and languor which
arc almost more than the run-down system can stand.

Just at the time when the buds are bursting 
forth, when the birds are chirping merrily on the 
trees, and all Nature is sending out the notes of joy 
and gladness, are felt most strongly the debilitating 

and enervating effects of indoor win
ter life.

S. P. FLYERWITHERS IDENTIFIES ONE OF 

PRISONERS AS MAN WHO 

DROVE BIO

J. A. Arm- 
veterinarian

its the

but on the otherin ONE THAN tiTT.T.NII AND SEVERAL 

PROBABLY FATALLY 
WOUNDED

ROSTHBRN, SASH., May 22.— 
The magistrate’s hearing in the mur
der case of Michael Kaminsky was 
resumed yesterday. The police have 
four prisoners on this charge—Jo
seph and Jasky Rogosinsk, Maxim 
Stadnik and Michael Bunk. Crown 
prosecutor Turgeon is in charge of 
the investigation. A. W. Hutchin
son, Rosthem.is representing the ac
cused.

Mary Wauryk told of walking with 
Kaminsky when someone stepped up 
behind and struck him several times 
over the head with a rope. Witness 
fled. She swore she did not recog
nize the assailant. Her evidence 
agreed with that given at the coro
ner’s inquest. ,

Thos. Malone was near the vicin
ity about six o'clock and met two

Food Co MSAh1f=< >►
> or ,iMiscreants Remove Bail Bolts and 

With Wire Spread Bails on Ap

proach of Train Travelling at 
Forty Miles An Hour—Tender and 

Six Cars Plunge Over Trestle and 

Other Cars Overturn
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0°. 11 IBut Nature has provided cer
tain restoratives to be used at this 

of the year, and they are 
probably nowhere combined in such 

fi I it happy proportions as in Dr. Chase's 
HIP Nerve Food.
j Thousands of women, and men,

too, have learned to escape this time 
||i of weakness, depression and discour
se agement by the use of this great 
IF food cure.

Loss of appetite, indigestion, 
headaches, lack of energy and ambi
tion, weakness and dizziness, short- 

of breath, depressed spirits and 
irritability of temper are some of the 
accompaniments of spring ailments 

’ which arise from the weak, watery condition 
v of the blood.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food naturally, gradu
ally and certainly overcomes these symptoms 
by the actual formation of rich, red blood.

Vitality is increased, strength and confi
dence return, buoyancy is felt in every movfe- 

mept of the body, and the glow of health and vigor is restored to the pallid cheek.
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iÜ777nLOS ANGELES, CAL., May 22>- 
Traln No. 20, one of the Southern Pa
cific flyers, due at 9 o’clock last night, 
was wrecked at West Glendale, near 
here at 12.30 o'clock this morning. 
The wreck waa the deliberate work of 
train wreckers. One man who was 
stealing a ride was killed and twelve 
others injured, three probably fatally. 

❖. despatch from Sydney, N.S., * At a point oh the trestle the fish
* says It Is reported that a hurrl- * plates and boité of two connecting
* cane and tidal wave swept over * rails on the southbound track had
* the Caroline Islands, April 30. ❖ been removed.In the apertures whence
* Two hundred persons are said ❖ the bolts were taken strands tit
* to have been killed, and im- <$• heavy wire were fastened at the end
* mense damage done to prop- * 0f each rail. ®ram the appearance of
* erty. * the track after thé wreck, it was evi-

, * dent that some persons, hid on a hill
m.t,4,t ; tt1close to the trestle, had pulled the

wire as 'the train approached and 
r , spread the rails outward towafds the

men running apparently from the . # ot the trestle. The train, three 
place where the murder was commit- hourB late, was travelling at a rate 
ted. The girl, Mary Wauryk was a between 35 and 40 miles an hour. The 
short distance behind. He recogniz- wheels were the <first to leave
ed her later as the girl he met near the ralle> the engine took to the
the livery barn. A team drove rapidly tleg travelling nearly 100 yards be-
up and stopped. The driver got out Iore lt wag brought to a standstill, 
and looked and walked westward in tender, diner, and two Pullmans,
the direction -where the murder was buffet, mail and baggage cars
committed. There was a .very deter- plunged over the trestle, falling a dis- 
mined look on, the driver’s fane. Ask- 0f jg feet The buffet car, the
ed to reqogniza this, man, witness expreas car> and 0ne of the Pullmans 
pointed out Michael Stadnik on the were turned completely upside-down, 
prisoner’s bench. The case was ad- ^ the others landed on thèir sides, 
journed for eight days, and the pris-] 
oners were allowed out on the same * 1 "
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ÜBEOTHER RETURNS TO FIND SIS
TER DEAD AND HIKED MAN 

WITH THROAT CUT

m*

BOOM TO
AT IN THE FALL Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodK1LLARNEY, MAN., May 22.— 

„ horrible tragedy occurred shortly 
after noon today on the farm of John 
Brown, about three miles east of 
town, when his sister, Georgina, was 
murdered, and her alleged murderer 
is seriously wounded by his own 

When John Brown left his

ball.A A RAILWAY COMBINE
!

Brantford, Grand Valley, Woodstock 

and Ingersoll Companies to 

Amalgamate .

f
the greatest of blood-builders and spring restoratives, 60 cents a box, 6 boxes for 82.60, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.CONNERS, HAS RE

ID HIS ALLEGIANCE 

' CALIFORNIA. INQUEST HELD DN rip CHASE’S by its remarkable soothing, healing qualities, relieves and cures itching 
L#n. and irritation of the skin, eczema, salt rheum, scald head, chilblains, old
OINTMENT sores and wounds. 60 cents a box, at all dealers. >

hand.
home after dinner today to come to 
Killarney, he left his sister who keeps 
house for him. dressing, getting 
ready to go to a neighbor,, and his 
hired man, Lawrence Gowland, sit
ting outside the house. As Mr- 
Brown was driving away, Gowland 
isked him what time he should go to 

Mr. Brown replied about a

’, May 21.—An annoance- 
ieen made by Max Imbsen 
tlearst presidential boom 
ormally launched at a na- 
erence of the Independ- 
le in New York city edrly

1 BRANTFORD, May 23.— Condi
tions for the exchange of bonds by 
the present bondholders of tjie Brant-

viiT APunrv im jfiTTiv RFFOREI for<l Street Railway Company, Grand 
KILLARNEY TRAGEDY RhJfUlUb j yalley Radial Company and Wood-

stock and Ingersoll Railway CompflSy 
for those of the new Organization, 
plans for the amalgamation of these 
companies and transfer of their in
terests to the new company have been 
completed. The new company will 

. KILLARNEY,4Man., May 2%—The 1^ beaded by»M. -A, Veraec. aapitai- 
inquest on the body of Miss m-own J lBt of pittsburg. He will arrivé hère 
was continued all day and adjourned I next weeb when the transfer #111 he 
at flve^thlrty until ten o’clock in or- made 
der that a post mortem examination 
could be made. The witnesses call-1-
SÆJ K'V'fSÎ ' BEETHOVEN'S 0TOS W
ster, neighbors, and Dr. Whyte. Mr. I ——
K"'LrTLaXtrM,to Mi •» Storetitae Col

corroborated this part of his evi-1 
dence. ^ \ BERLIN, May 23.—German music

Dr. Whyte’s evidence established loVere are much distresôel that See
the committing of an outrage upon tboven’s sonaU, “Opus 96,” which 
the victim. | brought the price of $10,606, was

The prisoner is progressing favor- t0 a Florentine collector. The 
ably, is able to eat and ask for what I Qwner attempted to sell it to some 
he wants. He Is being carefully Qerman library or museum, but was 
watched, having attempted to tear unsucce88tul. The manuscript com- 
out the stitches in his neck. So far prises twenty-three folios written in 
he has not made any statement of I geetiioven'8 own hand, 
the crime, he however, realises his ^ enthusiastic report published 
position to a certain extent, having lQ the year 1812 says that this vlo- 
asked those in attendance on him lln sonata “Opus 86” is away ahead 
last night for poison, and when ask- of 8imllar works of Beethoven, and is 
ed "what he wanted it for saip he had of popularity and humor, 
not long to live anyway. That the master thought much of

Mr. R. B. Graham, of the attorney I the work ls shown by the fact that, 
general’s department, Chief Hooxe contrary to the usual custom, 
and Constable McFarlane ot the ^ bla Iull 
Manitoba Mounted Police, are herel“8UOU 
in the crown’s interest. Mr. Brown, 
of Moosomin, brother of the murder
ed girl, arrived here today.
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mill CROP WILL W BIG BfflELL'S Jl... Gill $210,000 FOB
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CORONER—PRISONER MAKES■ work.
M quarter to two.

When he came back about three 
I c clock he found Gowland- had not -
■ yet taken out the team. .Ôn. going to
■ look for him he found kim in his
■ room with his,throa^i*a 'ttWrtNn
■ his sister had gone to tbs nelgMior’a 
I he went for her, and not finding her 
I there his suspicions were arouse^ 
I and he returned with one of the
■ neighbors. They discovered her in 
I her bedroom with her thoat cut and 
I dead.

Indications point to.the fact that
■ the man first outraged the girl be-
■ fore committing the deed, for her
■ clothing was literally torn In strips.-
■ It is also evident that she fought for
■ iter life, as there are gashes on her
■ hands and face other than the fa-
■ til wound. Gowlands hands are also
■ badly cut.
H Gowland evidently wandered all
■ over the house In search of some in-
■ strument to end his own life, for 
Hblood stains from his wounded hands 
■were found in every room. Evident-
■ } at last he secured a butcher knits 

■ with which, it appears, he attempted 
■A ■lis own life.®

I Gowland is said to he a Barnardo 
■boy. He has been on à farm near 
■Manitou lately, and was considered 
■by those who knew him to be rather
■ intelligent, but possessed of a vi-
■ oient temper.

r.
ech at Schnectady “Fingy” 
enounced his allegiance to 
t in these words: 
fall I thought the best 
■Dafaàeratte party“eeeld~de- — 
minate Wm. R. Hearet, bet

ATTEMPT UPON HIS LIFE

@r- • '■IT1
last fall."

h»>1 TWENTY-ONE WRITS ISSUED 

AGAINST GLOBE AND OTHER 

DAILIES

EXPECTED THAT CAMPBELL- 

BANNERMAN WILL NOW 

WITHDRAW MEASURE

ALGOMA STEEL COMPANY TO 

SPEND $1,000,000 AT 
THE S00

SEEDING COMPLETED AT MANY
Leaves Guatemala

c-.f

POINTS—FALL WHEAT 4 

INCHES HIGHEXICO, May 22.—According 
Freceived by the state 4e- 
last night, Minister ~ '
hnaia City late yesterday af- 
td boarded the gunboat Tam- 
night. A large party et 

leonpanied him from the 
Fbe minister will arrive at 
Balvadore, this monring and 
[the Salvadaorean capital te- 
Iternoon.

TORONTO, May 22.—Twenty-one 
writs have been issued at Osgoode 
Hall on behalf of Mattie Perkins, of 
Cayuga, Ralph Currie and Thos. A. , 
McDonald against Toronto, St. Cathar
ines, Hamilton, St. Thomas, and Strat
ford daffy papers for damages for al
leged libel In connection with state
ments claimed to have been published 
in relation to the recent trial at Cay
uga.

They each ask $10,000 making the 
total sum claimed $210,000.The papers 
named are the Hamilton Leader, Ham
ilton Times, St. Thomas Journal, St 
Catherines Standard, St Catharines 
Journal, Toronto Globe, and Hamilton 
Spectator.

LONDON, May 22.—It ls the opin
ion of all the London morning papers 
that Mr. Blrrell’s Irish bill already 
is dead and the government organs 
bitterly lament the misfortune of the 
Irish Secretary in seeing two im
portant measures, the education bill 
and the Irish council bill, miscarry
ing in his hands.

The rejection of the measure by 
the Nationalist convention in Dublin 
solves for the government the diffi
culty that was beginning to oppress 
ministers, namely how to deal with 
the overloaded programme for this 
session of Parliament, but neverthe
less there is keen disappointment felt 
at the discredit thus thrown upon 
the government, especially as John 
E. Redmond, the Nationalist leader, 
himself moved the rejection of the 
of tne bill. It is believed that Camp
bell-Bannerman will withdraw the 
bill and submit measures dealing 
with evicted tenants and Irish Uni
versity question, but nothing is like
ly to be settled until the cabinet 
meets.

CALGARY, Alta., May 22.—The 
C.P.R. Company’s first crop report 
is very favorable. The points given 
are:—Maple Creek, seeding almost 
finished; Gleichen, seeding almost 
finished, says increase in acreage; 
Strathmore, about 76 per cent seed
ing done; Langden, about 76 per 
cent seeding done; Carstairs, seeding 
progressing favorably, about one- 
third done, fall wheat good; Dids- 
bnry, fall wheat about three to four 
inches high, grain growing fast; 
Olds, ninety per cent seeding done; 
Bowden, sixty per cent seeding done; 
Innisfail, fifty per cent; Red Deer, 
sixty per cent; Blackfalls, 25 per 
cént; Ponoka, 76 per cent; Lacombe, 
60 per cent; Wetasklwin, 25 per 
cent; Alix, 20 per cent; Stettler, 26 
per cent; Camrose, 36 per cent; 
Bawlf, 60 per cent; Daysland, about 
25 per cent; Killam, 25 per cent; 
Sedge wick, 60 per cent; Hardiaty, 60 
per cent; Okotoks, 75 per cent; 
High River, 70 per cent; Nanton, al- 
most completed SJtftTôlôy* 60^ per 
iéèèt; Claresholm, all doue; Macleod, 
all done; Lethbridge* favorable; 
Brocket, 76 per cent; Taber, 7,000 
acres under cultivation; CowJeÿg^ 76 
per cent seeding done; PlpdieT Creek 
half seeding done. ,

SAULTE STB. MARIE, MICH., May 
22.—Superintendent Lewis, of the Al- 
goma Steel Company announced that 
the company will bëyn in 'the very 
near future the erection of a million 
dollar blast furnace in the Canadian 
8 oo to take care of the demand for 
pig iron. This wtil be the biggest fur
nace in Canada. At present the com
pany is running at half capacity be
cause it cannot get metal fast enough 
except by buying in the United States 
at prices so high that it cuts off the 
profit. .The new furnace will be fol
lowed at once by the erection of a 
coking plant

I
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OFF RIGHT FOOT

ployee Dies as Result of 
Received from Engine

A FALLS, May 23.—Robert 
twenty years, unmarried, 

der In the G. T. R. yards 
pilot engine but was jolt- 
morning, the wheels pas- 

both legs, cutting off the 
;, above the ankle and badly 
the left Death relieved him 
o’clock.

iore cases of small pox were 
nlng removed from a home 
Iton street, from which a men 
with the disease was taken 

capital two weeks ago. Qaar- 
n the house had just expired.

i I'I

!
WOMEN MANAGE TOWN.

*____

In Swiss Canton Ladies Have Large 
Say in Matters.

OSNEVA, May 21.—Women are in 
virtual control of the town Fiona, 
In the canton of St- Gall.

The men of the town recently pe
titioned for the opening of a cafe, 
but the women organized a counter- 
petition, and declared1 that the grant
ing of the license would lead to dis
turbances. Thereupon the authori
ties refused the license, and by the 
way of reprisals, the men of Fiona 
frequented the cafes In the neighbor
ing villages and returned home very 
late at night.

The women of Fiona then peti
tioned for the establishment of a 
cafe under their fnanagement and 
promised that it would be closed at 
an early hour each night. The pe
tition was granted, and the cafe has 
proved a great financial success.

hea ■name.s
BLAMED MATRIMONY Mr. Cleveland Aids Convict.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. May 21.—Ben
jamin Shwartz, allas B. J. Meyer, left 
the Western Penitentiary and took 
train for Boston, paying his fare 
with money sent him by Ex-President 
Grover Cleveland. Shwartz had serv
ed a two-year term for a forgery 
committed In Erie, Pa.

Some weeks ago Shwartz wrote to 
Mr. Cleveland, saying he was an em
ployee in the state capitol while Mr. 
Cleveland was Governor of New York. 
He said he desired to reform, and had 
been promised a good position in St. 
Louis, but when he was released 
from the penitentiary he would not 
have the car fare. He asked for a 
loan.
friend here to investigate, and upon 
his report forwarded $16, the fare to 
St. Louis. When Shwartz was re
leased, he decided he did not want to 
go to St. Louis, but took a train for 
Boston instead. In addition to the 
$16 from Cleveland, Shwartz had 
$10, which is given each prisoner 
upon release from the penitentiary. 
The penitentiary officials are not sure 
that Shwartz did not “work” Mr. , 
Cleveland.

Woman Charged With Attempting 
Suicide Says Marriage waa Cause FREIGHT

Will Ignore Union HOW IIIMLM.
i ■ v "a v.v.; v;£*0S*'. Ml ■;-‘i

TORONTO, May 22.—Mrs. Nicholls, 
alias Dunn, of Orillia, was sentenced 
to six months in the Mercer reforma
tory at the police court today for at
tempted suicide. She said mstrlmoni-

'iSBSISpiisSsr
union. The strike is completely over. | GOODS OFFERED

FATHER OF HOUSE DEAD
I

H. Finch Was Member of Brit
ish House for Forty Years

MONTREAL, May 23.—The team-
i"s 01 roe<,4”rt

GRAIN COMMISSION

Shipping Facilities at St 
N.B.—Halifax Today

Miners Meet Death in Collision
LONDON, ENG., May 22.—George 

Henry Finch known the “Father 
of the House of Commons,” having 
represented Rutland in the House for 
forty years, died at his residence, 
Burleigh-on-the-Hill. Oakham, Rut
land, this morning. He was born In 
1835, and in politics was a conserv
ative, and in favor of the removal of 
all burdens on agriculture.

and was taken in by a policeman In 
time to save her life.

ime. The congestion la In the yards othere were Injured. Two heavily 
* the railway companies and along loaded freight cars plnnged into the 

affecting .ocean and local traln carrying the miners. The dead
_____ ______ ^ the strike had some ef- are;_j0hn Teels, Daly Green, James
!ect upon the situation, the condition Tower, Elijah Huff, Tom Jarmon and

lot congestion la largely due to ttie - ■ 11 j ' |........"
I rapidity of the increase in business, 
present facilities being inadequate to 
clear things. There are at toe moment 
500 loaded care to the C. P. R. yards, 
while there are 1,000 cars of freight 
awaiting clearance in the Grand 
Trunkyards. The wharf Is lined with 
freight to such an extent that some 
of toe ships have been sent to Hoche- 
laea to order to find, room to unload.
Meanwhile freight Ib piling up, and 
shippers are at tjdeir wits end to keep 
some movement, and prevent the mat
ter from assuming toe proportions of 
a blockade.

=7- ■*—T 1 m-T*

kHN, N.B., May 23.-*-M 
Goldie and McNair, ton 
[Grain Commissioners,
[noon here inspecting tl 
or handling grain. Ho 

lerson. deputy Minister « 
-s D. Butler, Hon. Wm. Pwg* 
council of the Board of T'l 
committee having the A* 
ment plans in hand, ac 
the commission on then 

The visitors go to Ha

Mr. Cleveland wrote to a
H
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Bert Best. Dropped Dead on StreetDECOMPOSED BODY FOUND

Near Selkirk — Believed That Man 
Wag Frozen to Death

w
y.P omJBBmim

W1 Oi Heat
To be ElUs-dad is to be 

J comfortably clad.
The light-weight Ellis tmder- 

is ideal warm weather wear.
It won’t prevent your perspiring 

—no underwear can do that in ottir 
climate. But it does absorb perspir 
ation, and that so quickly and effect
ively that the wearer scarcely realizes 
his pores are open.

} Besides it’s absolutely unshrink- 
I >ble. Our free booklet tells the whole 

Write and get one.

STRATFORD, ONT., May 22.— 
While going home today. Isabel Kel- 
ly[ aged 26 years, a student at toe Cen
tral Business College, dropped dead 
on toe street, supposedly from heart 
failure. Bhe had only been here about 
tlpee weeks and came from Paisley.

Chief Justiee Dissented

th?1^7 21C^panyPP^eraw SELKIRK, MAN., May 21,-The

Crows Nest Pass Coal Co., was taken body of a man was found about forty 
un to toe supreme court today. The feet from toe track near Victoria Parie 
case arises out of toe proposed sale of station. It is badly decomposed and 
land by toe latter company. The de- an arm and foot ate missing, probably 
ctslon of the lower court dismissing eaten by wolves. Two watches were 
toe case was confirmed by toe full found on him and two dollars to mon- 
court. the chief justice dissenting. ey. The position of toe body would

. indicate that he had laid down and 
frozen to death as a pipe was by his 
side. Papers to his possession sh 
him to be an Englishman from Sur
rey, England, named A. George.

Australian Fruit Season Ended
" Sr
Sydney, May 22 —The season 

shipments of Australia

tmimw. Æ ’ :: IÏ V .m % SULTAN AGAIN A FATHER.
■ .

Another Princess in Household of 
65-Year-Old Ruler.Bii

iourrmr i?s n He Knows
the kind of C

wear - CONSTANTINOPLE, May 22—The 
Sultan, in his sixty-fifth year, has 

/, once more become a father. A 
. „ daughter has just been born to him 

I No mention ls made other than the
■ announcement and it is not known
■ whether the mother la one of his 

Sir majesty’s four legitimate wives or 
Hr merely one of the numerous slave | 
Qi girls to his seraglio whose children 
/II by the imperial master rank as le- 
ÜJ gitimate with the others. ; Aj.j, V

The little princess is the sultan’s 
fourteenth child. The Eldest Is 
Prince Selin; Who llVis to disgrace 
at the age of $|. The youngest un
til the new arrival was Prince Me- 
hemed, who is now a little more 
than 18 months old.

iSR Xm /REAM m & ow
m It ZjSMALLPOX AT SASKATOON :

-

?RT 1 I Æl
Largest Hotel in the City Under 

Quarantine—A Mild Type * ■

;̂ « a, , v[
Travellers returning from the 
rth report smaU-pox at Saskatoon, 

«ring to one of the girls at 
itel having contracted the“5r sSIs;!
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ATCUdH. NOTICE To sxn MEDICAL.

D. LQVVj^ M.D., C.M., McGill Universiw 
Physician and Surgeon 7'

0Offl^K-8kmd9dtoTUth P°8t °®“ 
to 8 p.m.

eratlon In any scheme of the read-[pavement, which has been in nse 

justment of earnings. Problems a 
this nature, however, are not easily which In our opinion could only 

worked out. They belong to the properly be described in the same 
complex experimental order In words as were used by Aid. Wilkin- 
which the human will is a factor, j son to describe the bithullthlc'pave- 

and, therefore, within limitations, ment round the Parliament bulld- 
the conditions are never constant. A Inge at Ottawa, which he declared
Sjgjjnpen-. may be approached, if not [to be “one of the poorest pieces of

ever come

WEEKLY LEADER
x \

! barely six months, )s to A condition ; If the label on your paper read» 1*08 
ie an acknowledgment your subscrip
tion Is paid for In advance. The. man
agement ot this paper would appreciate 
if all delinquent ecbeerlbers would pay 
up promptly. Remember â pretty pic
ture will be mailed to new subscribers 
or those renewing their subscriptions.

THE LEADER PUBLISHING CO.

Sale of Valuable Properties in the
City of Moose Jaw.

x -------
Pprsuant to Instructions from 

Harold dagger, Esquire, Administra
tor of the Estate of the late Octavius 
Field, the undersigned will offer tor 
sale by Public Auction on Wednefe- 
day the 3rd day of July, A.D. 1907, 
at the hour of 10 O’Clock Am. at the * 
City Hall in the City of Moose Jaw, 
the Real Estate which comprises 
some of the most valuable business 
and residential sites in the city.

Catalogues describing the several 
parcels and the terms of sale can be 
had on application to the Administra
tor or his Solicitors, and the Auction-

T»E LEADER PUBL1E1NO CO. 
LIMITED

,, - n

SUBSCRIPTION; |L0U per annum 
paid in advance; $2.00 If in arrears.

Contributions, articles andlettere In
tended forpublication must be address
ed to the Editer.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—The 
date of expiration ot all eubaoriptions is 
on the printed address dip*.

ADVERTISING RATES. - Twelve 
cents per solid nonpariel line tor flrst In
sertion; eight cents per line tor enbee- 
quent insertions

Advertisements unaccompanied with 
specific instructions will be inserted , 
until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES tor Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on^ applica
tion .

AGENTS. —A liberal cash commission 
allowed to persons selling The Leader, 
or getting up a club. Write for terms.

Th» t.»amr has undoubtedly a 
larger circulation than any ot herSaskat- 
chewan newspaper, and is consequently 
the moat valuable advertising medium.

ENGLISH REPRESENTATIVE. - 
E. & J. Hardy & Co., SO Fleet Street, 
London, E.C., England.

a.m. 2 to 3 andMAIL CONTRACT
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon1 on Friday the 
21st June, 1907, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years as required 
.tines per week ieach way, between Re
gina" find street letter boxes from, the 
1st August fiext.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Regina.
Post Office Department,

Mail Contract Branch,
Ottawa, 1st May, 1907.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Trinlt^’Coltoge^^ce^nd’ residence 
door to City Hall, Scarth Street.

m Fellow
next

I
W. R. COLES. M.D., C.M.
rigjgaagga ten ^
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Laude0Offli.tte8ldenCe: Three door“ n°»h

5
■ IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

1. $
arrived at, to which end_no data are Paving work that he had
so useful as rebords of statistics and|a?ro68' _ „

^ 1 The state of the South Railway
street pavement is in no sense re
lated to the ^question'of bases, 
careful' examination will disclose 
holes where the top covering or bitu- 
lithic dressing is actually in a state 
of active diaintergration. 
question not of the paving buckling 
up on a concrete base, but ot show
ing actual signs already of wear and 
tear.

1. DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT
dr. ÆoSZS;Srii.

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr a h Ferguson. ' H
Dr. H. G. NybletL Physician Accoucheur

E In the matter of the Estate ot 
Bruno Franke, late ot the Post Office 
of Gray in the Province of Saskat
chewan, farmer, deceased.

i otobservations covering a 
years and a wide extent of collection 
area.”—Ottawa Free Press.

m j A etc.,i •
eer.

DR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of thp 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 t»6; 7 to8.Office; Ehman Block (next Windsor Hn 

Regina, Sask.

Dated at the City ot Moose Jaw 
this 27th day of May, A.D.'1907.

> HAROLD JAGGER, 
Administrator,

By his Advocates 
GRAYSON & ARMSTRONG.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Rule 595 of the Rules ot Court refer
red to in the Judicature Ordinance 
that all persons having claims against 
the estate of the said late Bruno 
Franke who died on or about the 6th 
day ot October, A.D. 1906, are required 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
to Messrs. Lamont, Allan & Turgeon, 
at Regina, Advocates for Fritz Franke, 
the Administrator of the Estate of the 
said deceased, on or before the 31st 
day of July, A.D. 1907, their names, 
addresses and descriptions and a full 
statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature ot the security, 
if any, held by them, duly verified.

Notice is also given that after the 
said 31st day ot July A.D., 1907 the 
Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets o|gthe deceased hav
ing regard only to the claims oJ 
which he shall then have notice.

Dated this 29th day ot April, A.D. 
1907. *

LAMONT, ALLAN & TURGEON.
Advocates for Administrator.
» 12-3.W.

>•m ! THE ARBITRATION ACT. 13-3w
- It is ai

Speaking from actual experience of 
the working of the pew conciliation 
act, Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., who was 
one of the arbitrators on the concilia- 
lion board which recently successful- Ald" GIIle-sple has stated that e is 
ly adjusted the differences between anxloua that the ratepayers should 
the G.T.R. machinists and the com- have the fullest possible information

1 , , with regard to pavement and wepany does not hesitate to say that 6 *
’therefore suggest that fçr that pur-
l pose he should put the following ques
tions to the City Engineer which can

O. B. FYSH, 
Auctioneer.i -i| LEGAL.16-6w.

STRAYED BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barri,.,.,x Soli. 
tore and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Mlchaelis Block, Regina 

Jas. Balfour. W. M. Martin

MAIL CONTRACT
STRAYED from (18-19-16 W2Ï a 

white gelding pony about 14 hands Sa,k.
li.A.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

high, aged, also with it a black mare the Postmaster General, will be re- 
yearling colt about the same height, ceived at Ottawa until Noon, Friday, 
Both are branded in the right hoof the 2 lit June, 1907, for the convey- 
with an “S.” ance .of His Majesty’s Mails, on a

$10 reward for information leading proposed contract for four years, once 
to the discovery of the above horses. per Week each way, between propos- 
S. Wood, Edenwald, Sask. ed Poet office at Bonnalie, Sec. 12,

Tp. 8, Range 23 W2, and Lang, via 
proposed post office at Denison, Sec. 
6, Tp. 9, Range 19, W2, each .way, to 
commence at the pleasure1 ot the 
Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to the conditions of 
proposed contract may be, seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of proposed 
Bonnalie, proposed Denison and Lang 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

; /

ROSS ft BIGELOW
Barristers, Advocates, &c. Offices : Corum 

South Ky, and Rose Street, Regina. 
Alex. Rosa H. V. Bigelow, M.a L l b

No. 16 the act cannot be too highly com
mended. That the Lemieux Act is
a decided step in the right direction „ . .. . . .
may be judged from the favorable be a“wered without a trip to Tor

onto or any other Eastern city;
1. Has the City Engineer yet giv- 

certiflcate of completion for 
the wdrk done in this city last year

Vol. 24I , 1

Regina, Wednesday, Way 1». 1*07 MACKENZIE, BROWN ft THOM 
ristera. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc
IWn°!,SaBk68ina Trading C°mpanf B,°X 
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

Bar

comment passed upon its provisions 
by not a few ot the most influential | 
ot the United States papers. The
Chicago Record-Herald in speaking , . _ ,
, _ ' by tfie Warren Bituminous Paving

° «„J* eaf8 , th r , Co., ot Toronto? And if not, why 
The recent session ot the Canad

ian legislature is likely to be made|not"
memorable by the act in relation to! 2" b the Clty Bngl^er 
industrial disputes Which it placed on Kti8fled with quality of the
the statute books. The Dominion done f1®0 last year by

press speaks ot this measure as the r 
feature of the session. Its full title 
is*An act to aid in the prevention 
ahd settlement ot strikes and lock
outs in coal mines and industries 
connected with public utilities.’ It 
is a natural sequence and extension 
of previous conciliation and arbitra
tion acts, but it introduces a strong 
element of compulsion. And though 
it relates only to controversies affect
ing coal mine and public -utilities, 
other industries may bring their dis
putes under the act toy voluntary 
agreement between the parties.

“The theory ot the act is that com- 
and fairness in the initial

f Choice Ha*f Section for Sale

West half sec. 23, twp. 29, range 6, 
west ot 3rd M. Best land; 60 acres 
broke up. First class neighborhood. 
On proposed line of C.PJL, 16 miles 
west ot Hanley, Sask. Terms: $4 
cash; balance easy terms. Write S. 
D. Campbell, Dutton, Ont. <

Choice Moose Mountain Lands 
for Sale

FEMALE LABOR IN CANADA.
BEO. W. BHOWK

DOUGLAS J. THOM.en aé The question is often asked by 
students ot Capada’s social condi
tions:—What proportion of the 
work of the country is done by wom
en? An answer to such a question is 
difficult to the ordinary layman, but 
to experts it is quite easy and, there
fore, it is that dn the recent bulletin 
ot the census and statistics branch 
we find the information to answer

HAULTAIN ft CROSS,
Barriatera Solicitors, Notaries Public etc

Biock;iWth
F. W. G. Haultain, K.C.

m
¥ IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

A. CR086
m lltfw

»ss«ig»£sj£r
J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 

_ R. A. Carman.

I
:■■

i■r W. W. McLEOD.
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, 
Winnipeg, 10th May, 1907. 14-3w

In the matter of the Estate ot 
Henry Parkin late ot the Post Office 
of Belle Plaine in the Province of 
Saskatchewan, farmer, deceased.

iof. Toronto?
3. Is the state of the bitulithic 

pavement on South Railway Street 
such that the City Engineer would 
advise the city to expend upwards

"| of $100,000 on laying down more 
pavement of a similar quality?

4. Is the present condition of 
South Railway Street between Lomé 
and Albert Streets due to'the bitu
lithic pavement being laid upon 
concrete base or to faulty construc
tion work?

6. Is the company to which it is 
proposed to award a large contract 
for laying bitulithic pavement this 

subsidiary companp of the

F I «: In twp. 13, range 6, W. of 2nd M. 
All sec. 31. north half sec. 23 and qagt 
halt Bee. 6. Choice farming lands, 
being specially selected from selected 
lande and within 1 to 3 milee of 
elevators on Reston-Wolseley branch oi 
C.PJL; close to survey C.N.R. Çrice 
$14 to $15 per acre. Terms: quarter 
cash; balance easy terms. Write J. 
A. * 8. D. Campbell Dutton, Ont

>
the question.

Out of a total ot 922,691 persons 
enumerated in 1901 by occupations,
186,042 were females or about ten 
per cent of the total female popula
tion ot Canada. The ratio of fe
male to male wage-earners is least 
in British Columbia, where it is as 
1 to 16.61, and greatest in Quebec 
where it is ae 1 to 3.77. In Mani
toba it is as 1 tô 4.30, In New Bruns
wick as 1 to 4,86, in Nova Scotia as 
1 to 6, in Ontario as 1 to 3.84, in 
Prince Edward Island as 1 to 3.90, 
in the Territories (including Sas
katchewan and Alberta) as 1 to 7.10,

.and for | Dominion as 1 to 4.3^ acute forms 0f strikes.
The competition o ^ he j:« J ^ ^ lt provlde8 that

wh^r^ratio is as 1 to 1.34, and any controversy arising in connection

not as might be supposed in the with the industries named shall at
and professional class, the request ot either of the parties, 

where it is as 1 to 2.08. The larg- be submitted to a board nâmed by
est number of males is employed in the minieter ot labor. Pending the
the mandtacturing, trade,and trans- investigation and Proceedings ot toe 
portation and agricultural classes, board, It is unlawful for the em 
Md the largest number ot females in Ployee to strike or tor J^ employ®r
the domestic and personal, nytnu: to declare a lockout. .Further, j ’ -------- ' «
factoring and professional «titikee; made the legal duty ot employers and The CUy Hall committee do not
But naturally In a country like ours employees in the industries affected by ^ Archltect w. M. Dodd

aen are treated with high the act to give at least tbir J ays I that the ^t way of putting coal
notice of an intended change with I ^ ^ of the new City Hall
respect to wages, hours or conditions I wQuld be through front windows and 
ot work, the object of this provision I ^ clty council has accordingly
being to enable the party that may be I ^ ^ &n expendlture of |6|107 
dissatisfied with a proposed change I ^ congtructlon ^ a coal ceUar. 
to apply to toe minister for the ap- whether or aot Mr. Dodd will re- 
pointment ot a board ot conciliation t lye the usuai commission upon 
and arbitration. Violation of these tMa aum dld n0^ transpire in Coun
provisions are punishable b/ fines. I }

.“The finding of the board Is not 
binding in any case, the parties be-

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
rule 596 of the Rules of Court referred 
to In the Judicature Ordinance that 
all persons laving claims against tie 
estate of the said late Henry Parkin 
who died on or about tie 19th day of 
November a.d. iso*, are regained to 
send by poet prepaid or to deliver to 
Messrs. Lament, Allan A Turgeon at 
Regina, Advocates for the Western 
Trust Company, the Admistrator of 
the estate sod effects el to* said de
ceased, on or before toe 15th day of 
June A.D. 1907, tKelr names and ad
dresses and descriptions and a full 
statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them, duly verified.

Notice is also giten that after the 
said 15th day of June, A.D. 1907, the 
Administrator of the said estate will 
proceed to distribute .toe assets of the 
deceased having regard only to toe 
claims of which the jaid Administra
tor shall then have notice.

Dated this 29th day of April A.D. 
1907.

LAMONT. ALLAN ft TURGEON, 
Advocates for toe Administrator.

12-3w

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

5
$ MALL CONTRACT

| Regina, Sa*k.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, Friday, 
the 21st June, 1907, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, once 
per week each way, between propos
ed Post Office at Bonnalie, Sec. 12, 
Tp. 8, Range 23, W2 * and Yellow 
Grass via proposed Post Office at 
Denison, Sec. 6, Tp. 9, Range 19 W2, 
each way, to commence at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to the conditions of 
proposed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices ot proposed 
Bonnalie, proposed Denison and Yel- 
lo,w’ Grass and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector. '

W. W. McLEOD.
Poet Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, 
Winnipeg, 10th May, 1907. 14-3w

lltfwi. Smith and Fergusson Block

FOR SALE—A tew choice quarter 
or one-half sections of best ot land In 
the Moose Mountain District m Sas
katchewan. Enquire of The Canadian- 
Britleh Land Co., Limited, St. Thom
as, Ont.

a C E. D. WOOD M. McCAUSLAND 
Wood and McCaubland.

.

Stratboona Block Regina, 8a«k
13-4d

J. A. ALLAN LL.B.FOR SALE—% Sec. Improved 
farm, first class buildings and water, 
in toe famous Loon Creek district. 
Wheat 46 bushels per acre. $27.00 
acre, $28.00 cash. E. H. Tompkins,

' mon sense 
stages ot industrial disputes are cer-J 
tain in most cases to prevent their

pear, a
Warren Bituminous Paving Co., _ of 
Toronto?

We think that answers to these 
questions would throw more light 

the 'pavement question than

Barrister, Advocate, &c.
Offices—Stratheona Block, Soirth-stlir

P
FOR SALE OR REST—A nine-room

ed house, suitable tor dwelling or 
boarding house. Easy terms. 
Apply to Mrs. A. Murdoch, Girvln, 
Sask.

I
KNOWLES & FARRELL::

upon
half a dozen expensive trips to Tor- 
opto, 'and If Aid. Gillespie does not 

to seek the- information, per- 
other alderman will in

’ ;. I3 fe:, BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Wm. ffiJKnowlea

15-4-W.
domesticï FOR SALE—Haydrucal well drill

ing machine, new, only run 
season. The latest and best im
proved machine made in America. 
As the owner is too old and failed

6 SS12i?w5WtS?
... 7ZS r rr- 18.4.w-

care
has some

“Ithe public Interests, put the ques
tions to the City Engineer.

one
A. O. FappellV

PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT OF 
A TOWN MUNICIPALITY. >

Province of Saskatchewan, Village 
of Balgonle. i

NOTICE is hereby given, that the 
undersigned. Overseer of the Village 
of Balgonle, pursuant to a resolution 
dnly passed by the ratepayers of said 
village, Intends to apply on behalf of 
the said Village of Balgonle to the 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province 
of Saskatchewan, for the erection of 
the said village Into a town munici
pality and that the limits of the said 
proposed town municipality «bail be 
and include the whole of Section three 
(3) hi Township eighteen (18) and 
Range seventeen (17) West ot the 
Second Principal Merldan, In the Pro
vince ot Saskatchewan.

Dated at Balgonle in the Province 
of Saskatchewan this twenty-second 
day of April A.D. 1907.

f DENTAL.

<
Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist 

Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
crown and bridge work a specialty.

Office over Pettingell ft Van .Valkenburgs 
Drugstore.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH WEST TERRITORIES. 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT QF WEST
ERN ASSINIBOIA.

MAIL CONTRACT
t* ' , SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, .will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, Friday, 

Between: F. B. Elliott and Com- the 21st June, 1907, tor the convey- 
pany, Plaintiffs, and S._ A. Gardner, ance ot His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
Defendant. proposed contract for four years, once

Number 834-1907. per week each way, between propoe-
To the above named Defendant, S. ed Post Office at Krauss, Sec. 20, Tp.

9, Range 21, W2, and Milestone, via 
Buffin, each way, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to the conditions ot 
proposed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices ot proposed 
Krauss, Buffin and Milestone and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

W. W. McLEOD.
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, 
Winnipeg, 10th May, 1907. 14-3w

where women 
, consideration they do not obtain em

ployment at all in occupations re
quiring strenuous toil as in the fish
eries, the forestry and lumbering 

and the mining classes, 
a preserve tor men with all the hard
ship and exposure which appertain 

In Ontario and Quebec
the shares ot female time and earn-

than for

i
MW

■ Da. C. C. ROWE, L.D.S., D.D.8., 
Surgeon Dentist

Specialties:—Preservation of natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

Special rates to students. Office : Scarth 6t.

El

These are
§ A. Gardner:

Take notice that this action was 
oil the 19to dhy of April commenced 
against youand that toe Plaintiffs by 
their Writ of Summons and State
ment ot Claim, claim payment of the 
sum ot $113.20 for goods sold and de
livered by them to you and $61.90 
balance of an account for goods sold 
to you by Samuel Taylor ot YeHow 
Grass, and assigned to the Plaintiffs, 
and $92.00 balance of an account for 
goods sold to you by J. T. Harbourne 
ot Yellow Grass and assigned to the 
Plaintiffs.

And take notice that the Court has 
by the Order of a Judge thereof dated 
toe 18toe day of April, 1907, author
ised service ot thé said writ ot sum
mons on you by the insertion ot this 
Notice in-two issues ot the Leader, a 
dally newspaper published at Regina
and by serving a copy ot Bald Writ ,______ ...
and Statement ot Claim on F. Han- SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
nah of Yellow Grass. the Postmaster General, will be re-

And further take notice that you ceived at Ottawa until Noon,. Friday, 
are required within twenty days after the 21st £*ne'f°r »?,e1eCObyey' 
the last Insertion ot this Notice ance ot His Majesty s Mails, on 
which will be on the proposed contract for four years, once
day ot , 1907, or within per week each way, between propos-
twenty days after service is effected ed Bonnaiie, Sec. 12, Tp. 8, Range 23 
on toe said F. Hannah, whichever W2, and Milestone, via Buton, and 
may be last, to cause an appearance proposed Post Office at Denison, Sec. 
to be entered for you with the Clerk 6, Tp. 9, Range 19 W2, each way, to 
ot this Court at Regina and within commence at the pleasure ot the Post- 
six days thereafter to file a statement master General. ... ,
ot the grounds under which you die- Printed notices containing further 
pute this claim, and that in default information as to the conditions of 
the plaintiffs may proceed with their proposed contract may be seen and 
action and judgment may be given blank forms ot T*?jier ™ay_ be »b" 
against you in your absence, and tained at the Post Offices of proposed 
without notice to you. Bonnalie, proposed Denison, Buffin

Dated at Regina this ï,n<î,.3iKi?st0?e an<î at the otflce ot the
day of A.D. 1907. Post Office Inspector.

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, W. W. McLEOD.
Regina Post Offlpe Inspector.

Poet Office Inspector’s 
Winnipeg, 10th May, 1907. 14-3w

VETERINARY.
;
m
m to them. J. C. FYFE,

Veterinary Surgeon. 
Graduate Ontario Veterinary 

Office: Graadok's Stables. Scarth 
Phone No. 8

College.
St. ReginaI I' 

E&.he- '
Hê £

ings are noticeably higher 
males, while In British Columbia and

lower. In
...__ _ ï Ry a practically unanimous voteing left to take such action as they y y „ ,

6 . „ UNè ratepayers of Indian Head on
please after compulsory investigation bylaWB tor the rais-
and fuli publicity have bee^ had andl « J rfjTJJ ^ ^ Iurther ex_

the tacts and issues av een_ tension of the public improvements 
partially presented to thq, judgment I ^ ^ progrea_

of the pûblic. It is believed, h0^ Llve town and Ior the erection of a 
that few employers or work- 8^ ^ flpe ^ FpUowing so

will deliberately put themselves ^ ^ the dedglTe verdlbt given

in connection with the two bylaws 
voted upon in this city last week, 
the attitude of Indian Head serves 

! to accentuate toe confidence shown 
by the people of the west in toe coun- 

By a majority of'three the City L and thelr ^termination to keep 
Council on Tuesday evening decided | abmmt 0j- the times In providing 

in favor of sending a delegation to tbQ8e pubUc utilities and improve- 
Toronto and other Eastern «cities tor I mentg wbich no growing community 

toe purpose ot gathering informa- any slze can agord to be wlth- 
tion with a View to ascertaining the1 
best sort ot base upon which to lay 
bithulithic pavement in this city.

The Leader agrees with Aid. Cow-1 The Irish Nationalists doubtless 
an that the cost of subh a delega-jknow what they want, but whether 
tidn (between $300 and $400) will jit was good policy on their part to 

be a mere waste of the ratepayers’ refuse the measure of selt-govern- 
money. Instead of a delegation go- jment offered them in the Btrrell bill 
ing all the way to Toronto we of^er | because it did not go the whole length 
the suggestion that the City Conn- Lf their idea ot home rule, may very 

ell a* a body in company with the j well be doubted. By accepting that 
City Engineer make a trip no further! bill they would most certainly have 
than^Souto Railway Street for the taken à long step forward towards 
purpose ot Inspecting the bitoülithjc their ideal and at the same time had 
paving laid down last year with a|an opportunity of showing toe op- 
view to deciding not as to whether j ptments of home rule that their 
or not one base is preferable to an-j tears Df an Ireland governed tor the

without

Nova Scotia they are 
Manitoba and New Brunswick the 

nearly balanced for both 
effect of fe- 
be to reduce

FINANCIAL.
, VINCENT H. SMITH, 

Overseer of the Village of Balgonle
12-4wftv/. ratios are

• sexes.
as

B. ft J. HARDY ft CO., Company, Financial 
Press and-Advertising Agents.

80 Fleet Street,
London, E.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

Although one

IP IftpE;11IB

m THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH WEST TERRITORIES 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WEST
ERN ASSINIBOIA®

male competition may 
toe scale ot wages, if not to Increase 
for men the difficulty of getting and 

there, is no

Mever, 
men
in toe wrongs by rejecting an im
partial decision of an official board.”

ARCHITECTSholding situations,
of substantial discrimination x

doub|„ jrT__ ■
in the ratio of time to earnings in 
the-employment, of the sexes, as
suming services to be equal.

does not attempt to

IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
Earl Deianoe Bishop, Deceased, and 
of the partnership of Bishop ft Red
den.

» V. >•
MAIL CONTRACT C. CARON,

Architect,
Woleetoy.

THE CHEAPER way.
m

Pursuant to the Order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 

a tfie 18th day of May, A.D. 1907. 
TAKE NOTICE that the Creditors 

of the above named partnership are 
required to send in to Norman Mac
kenzie, Barrister, Regina, Saskatche
wan, on or before the- 16th day of 
July, A.D., 1907, their claims against 
toe above partnership, together with 
a statement of the security, if any 
held by them, such statement and 
claim to verified by Statutory Dec
laration.

Dated at Regina, this 18th day of 
May, 1907.

NORMAN MACKENZIE, 
Adminstrator of the Estate of Earl 

Delance Bishop, Deceased. 15-3-w.

W. M. DODD, Architect.
Calgary, Regina end Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Ernest K. Carver, Mem 
' * Birm. Arch. Aesoc., Manager, i

The bulletin.
the ever-present question as 

do not get toe same* 
as men, but as deal-

■
answer 
to why womenIn L-

■É: BfeÂÉte scale of wages
Ing with the problem says:— The 
natural vocation of women, it is said 
is that of wife and mother and man
ager of a household; and therefore 
she ought not to be encouraged to 

with man In

MUSIC
IS

1088 C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil at Proi. 
Albert Reekee, Guildhall School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

FI I out.
!

mmm into competition
occupation, and so with 
and less efficient service

come
every other 
her cheaper «
make lt harder for man to get 

living wage, 
difficulties, and the 

earnings caused by

• FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

mm em-
The KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. ' Capital City 

Lodge No. 8 meets flret and third Thuredw 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o’elodr 
sharp. Visiting Knights welcome. W. F 
McGregor. K.R.8.

i ployment at a 
situation has its
dislocation ot. .
toe recent projection of woman into 

not been reduced or 
But is she less 

man in

J. A. Armstrong, J. A. Munn.

ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S
e,14-3W.

Mechanic», Farmers, Sportsmen.:Kr the sphere has 
even adjusted yet. 
efficient than the average 
performance of work which does not 
call for exercise of mere physical 

■j&quired in handling the 
the hammer, the 

stevedore’s hook, or in 
iron-founder- 

railroading/ 
working1

STRAYED.—From Section 34, T. 
21, R. 19, W2nd, 8 dark bay work 
horsees, with halters on when last 
seen, all about 1,300 pounds, one 
clipped. Any Information given which 
will lead to their recovery will be 
rewarded. Apply to Geo. Mollard, 
Regina, or Robt. Mollard, Fairy Hill.

13-4wdp.

r Vetemary Stables, Lome Street, 
opposite Wilson’s Feed Stables. 
Horses treated bn the premises and 
specially cared for by an experienced 
attendant. If your horse is sick, 
phone 196 and we will do the rest. •

TEACHERS wishing to secure 
yearly schools in Alberta and Sas
katchewan should register with us 
immediately. Our Vacancy Register 
contains appointments at $76 to $200 
in excess of what you really expect. 
Ten direct applications positively 
guaranteed to each registered teach
er. Call and secure our terms. West
ern Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box 
421. Darke .Block, . Scarth Street, 
Regina.

'iy*"-1"---------------------- :--------- i—1------—

To heal and «often the 
i. oil

The SUes
ter Mechanic’»” Tnr Boap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Oo„ Mfr».

i. etc..

strength, as
the spade,11 other but as to whether the city j iriBh by the Irish were

expend another cent of thelfoundation. As it is, home rule,,
ratepayers’ money on bitulithic |even in the modified form in which 
pavement ot any description. it appeared in the bill which has

If the Council should decide to been rejected With such contempt,
may now be looked upon as being 
once again relegated to-the dim and 

distant future. . , .

axe,
lathe, or the
such employments

driving,

IMPERIAL BANKshould Money to Loan ■te-i

TO FARMERS•as OF CANADA
ing, river
steamboating, mining, or
a rolling mill? Is she much, or at 
all, interior to man in employments 

educated hand or an in
mind ensure celerity and 

the work to be don6?

Capital Authorised . $6.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,700.0 
Rest . . ON IMPROVEDFi-" . . $4,700,000make the short trip that we suggest 

would particularly draw their at
tention to the condition of the bitu
lithic pavement between Lome and 
Albert streets, making careful 
amination of thë iroadway at the fol
lowing locations:—opposite the 
Frost & Wood warehouse, opposite 
the J. .1. Case warehouse, between 
the J. I. Case and Massey-Harrls 
warehouse!, at the Junction ot Smith 
and South Railway streets. Practi- ___ 

is long strip oi

Registered Clydesdale Stallion

- Sandy McTavlsh ”
I# WANTED—Teacher» holding . first 

or second class Professional certifi
cat* wanted immediately. Salarie» 
950 per month. Write Edmonton 
era* Agency, Edmonton, Alt» B^l

. ~

STRAYED—From Balgonle, (Sec. 3- 
Tp. 18-Rg. 17-w. 2nd) on the 9th 
ot May 1907: One gray mare, In 
foal, branded S. D. on left hip, four 
years old, had new halter and 
halter shank. Finder please no
tify the owner, Jacob Biechel, Bai-

FARM PROPERTYwe HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
where an 
formed

Bank

RON.

ui v mi Kirwad. Alberta, Que^Ontario Ittoh J YOUNG

Depoefta received and farming and genera jffamag—

Canada lift Assurance Co.
ei 10, Smith 6 Ferguson Block 

Kegina ,

GOOD TERMS§3* ex- t
She has quickness of ap renensiuu 
she is practical, and she has in a 

degree the siptalning nervous 
does not tire 

or toe tria 
be said

a»4yMrAhro; Registered Bull

King Improver ” (3090)
Ft* CASTOR tA

For Iafents soi Ohildri
Tie Kind Ytt Hate Always

UBi’i
high _
temperament which
until the work* is ended

Therefore it oaoy
ses special quail-

i ■'j y*1 Will stand for service at my barn. 

J"” comer Cameron and 9th avenue.
OB$d. MOLLARD, Regifia.

Savings 1 rtiwient.
Bears the > 

Signature of Cà
Interest *. is over.

rwTlTtommena her tor «mrid-jcally the wlf0le o
16-3.W., gonle, Sask. J- A. WETMORB Mannifer Regina Brae- hL-
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M
A Baker’s t\
The Mooney Ej 

produce anything

Mooney’s Pe 
Cream sj

The very best

c

end cream — the 
plant, the very b| 
Canada. A btscui 
any other you hav 

Say 'T^ooney’s” tj

BEE
many killed as

HOUSES WRE 
ST0R

Death and Destructii 
Wake of Hurricai 
Every Description 
Many Towns De 
Stock Suffer Ter 
Storm Cellars I 

Death List

FORT WORTH, Tj 
severe rain and eleJ 
over North Texas la 
much damage to pro 
the deaths of three 
Scores of barns and | 
ings were destroyed.

Six Killed

EMORY, Texas, fl 
do bore down on En 
suddenly veering | 
town, killing six p< 
ing fifty. Many cl 
their storm cellars! 
of the storm or the 
have been much lari 
ing on the county j 
molished, as well. 

Great deadences. 
in the negro settl'

25 House!

GAINSVILLE, 1 
tornado struck Gr: 
terday, wrecking 
two persons and ij

Carried to Dea

WILLSPORT, T 
tornado struck the 
Willqport, killing 
injuring many ot 
erything is in co 
body is engaged in 
and clearing awa 
cattle and horses 
path.

ASTHE
AMERICAN FIR 

CANADIAN 
THINK B:

WINDSOR, Mj 
an employee ot] 
jector Company! 
with a 'branch ti 
brate Victoria D 
plant was not tj 
went to the offid 
He says he was 
observed United 
those of Canada 
himself he w| 
O'Neill took th] 
called upon Hod 
at home here. ’1 
to report for wj 
ing, and prend 
not taken back! 
would take tl 
Reaume said tn 
labor law in I 
Pemberthy offil 
the United Std 
conform to th] 
they may be ] 
turn to their d 
there.

i

EIGHT P!

Fire in San J< 
tended i

SAN JOSE, 
eight persons 
today by a fl* 
house. The 1 
the bodies a 
smouldering i
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-------- ART SUROBOM.
Ontario Veterinary College, 
ik’a Stables. Scarth St. Regina

FINANCIAL.

MEDICAL.

jS.sjjlœsi."""'-
t

Omce^and’ rS&ftgi 
1. Scarth Street^ 0ext

M.D., C.M. 

denee : Three doors north of

S

[OUR & NYBLETT,
Bees Strathcona Block. Heglns

rblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

McLeod,
limited to Diseases of the 
ft, NOSE AND THROAT 
i: 9 to 12 ; 2 to6 ; 7 to 8.
knRS,SWlnd80r Hotel

; f
LEGAL.

ar™u™' Barristera- SOU» 
HONEY TO LOAN, 
ihaelis Block, Regina, Bask 
OCR. W. M. Martin, &aT

BLOW

H. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L.B

s. sssatAgg »
«ina Trading Company Block,
CKNZIE.
DOUGLAS J. THOM.

GKO. W. BBOWP

& CROSS,
Solicitors, Notaries Publie, etc.
œs00-^80^
VLTAIN. K.C. A. Csoee

)SANolAri^,lcEMBmtY- B“

SSSnsIXT HOOk> Re*w'
C^.B-WA™

D RIMMER, Barrister. Advn 
Public, formerly legal adviser t 
nt Governor of the N.W.T.. an 
tment of Indian Aflaire. Strath 
jarth St., Regina.

lORD,
:r, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, Etc.

ÏONEY TO LOAN
Regina. Seek.isaon Block

ID M. McCAUSLAND
ID AND McCaOSLAJTD.

lock Regina, Bask

LLLAN LLB.
ter, Advocate, &c.

-atheona Blank, Soarth-st

ES &, FARRELL
tISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

>SE JAW, SASK.
lea A. Q. Farrell

--- .A. tii ^ ..V ' • * f

DENTAL.

lEELB, Dentist
a Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
loge work a specialty.
[PattingeU Sc Van J'alkenborg*

to WE, L.D.S., DJ).B„ 
Surgeon Dentist 
Preservation of natural teeth 
own and Bridge work, 
to students. Office; Scarth bv

VETERINARY.

6; WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1907.THE LEA 5*3

THREE FACTSPEI»»TO# HIS HOT Ay.
HQHETAHT SUCCESS CRUISE IH TCE FlEUfâTie so»;« OF Eton v:«

For Sick Women 
To Consider.

-
F-WM ■

their ship crushed by ice,
CREW OF “SPERRY”'TAXE \ji 

TO SMALL BOAT

IMPERIAL BANK PRESIDENT SAYS 
THESE IS TOO MUCH RECK

LESS EXPENDITURE

CAPITAL LACROSSE TEAM RE

TURN FROM THUS TRI

UMPHAL TRIP

many injured nr serious riot

BY NEW YORK LONG

SHOREMEN

BOXING BOUT. IN HULt, ENDED 

IN, FOURTH ROUND 

• v.^-Lj SUDDENLY '0

First.—That almost every operation in 
our hospitals performed upon women 
becomes necessary through neglect of such 
symptoms as backache, irregular and 

TORONTO, May 26.—Referring to paihSuI periods, displacements of the 
the note of warning sounded by D. female organs, pain in the ode, burning 
R. Wilkie, president bf the Imperial .sensation in the stomach, bearing-down 
Bank, at the annual meeting on pains, nervousness, dizziness and sleep- 
Wednesday last, the Sunday World lessnees.
says it is understood to be the opin- Second.—The medicine that holds the
ion of leading financiers since sever- record for the largest number of absolute 
al months ago. curee 0f female ills is Lydia E. Plnkham’s

“Mr. Wilkie,” says the World, yegetable "Compound. It regulates, 
“drew attention to the large munici- g^^hens and cures diseases of the 
pal outlays now being made particu- female organism as nothing else can. 
larly in Western Canada, and reflect- ” N.ininoed on the injury which might accrue For thirty years it has helping 
from this expenditure. These remarks women to be, strong, coring backacn , 
were ; undoubtedly correct, but the nervousness, kidney troubles, mflsmma- 
municipal craze to expend money tion of the female organs, weakness and 
just at the present is only in accord displacements, regulating the periods 
with the action of the people in ev- perfectly and overcoming their pains. It 
ery day matters. It is not in times of has also proved itself invaluable in pre- 
extreme commercial prosperity that paring for childbirth and the change of

HALIFAX, N.S., May 26. — The 
first schooner tb be lost among ice 
fields this season was the ninety-five 
ton coaster Flora W. Sperry. Forty 
days ago the Sperry left Trinity 
bound for North Sydney where she 
was to take a cargo of coal for home 
ports. Buffeted by winds and threat
ened hourly by huge ice clampers, 
the vessel’s crew had a hard experi
ence. On Wednesday last when for
ty-five miles east of Scaeterie, the 
little craft was crushed beneath fee 
floes and in a twinkling sank to the 
bottom. So quick did the thing hap
pen that the captain and crew had 
barely time to launch a boat on the 
ice, and securing compass and some 
hard biscuit had barely got clear of 
the .doomed craft when she disap
peared. Surrounded on all sides by 
limitless fields of ice, the ship
wrecked men found themselves in a 
hard predicament. For hours, which 
lengthened into days, they drifted 
aimlessly about unable to make land 
on account of the immense ice drifts. 
Twenty-one hours after she had gone 
to the bottom and when some of the 
shipwrecked men were about to give 
up hope, a sail was sighted. In a 
short time the schooner, which prov
ed to be the Cora, was alongside and 
rescued the occupants of the boat.

OTTAWA, May 26.—The Capital 
lacrosse party completed their great 
tour today at noon, when they alight
ed from their private car at the Cen
tral Station, eagerly greeted by hun
dreds of friends and admirers of the 
national game. Although a large 
crowl had assembled to witness the 
home-coming, there waà no demon
stration. Mayor Scott and a number 
of" aldermen extended the glad hand 
on behalf of the city and then the 
boys were quietly surrpunded and 
ushered away by the members of their
families. .

Although from the players stand
point the outing was a huge success 
it is understood that financially It 
was not

OTTAWA, May 26 —Bill Allen, of 
Ottawa, put things all over Charlie 
Goldman of New York in » bout 
which was scheduled to go fifteen 
rounds in Hull on Saturday night. It 
was a whirl-wind affair Yhile it 
lasted, which was four rounds, when 
the chief of police jumped into the 
ring and saved Goldman from a 
knock-out. Allen carried the fighting 
to his opponent in every round and 
in the fourth put him down for the 
count of nine. Goldman got to his 
feet and was stalling desperately in 
his corner to save himself from what 
looked like a certain knockout when 

ordering the

NEW YORK, May. 26.—A dozen or 
more persons were injured today in 
a serious riot of longshoremen on 
strike. A number of negro strike
breakers as they left the yard at 
Brooklyn, marched through the Ital
ian quarters singing. Shots were fir
ed at them from a window and then 

of Italian strikers rushed out.
fired and blows

A Baker’s Triumph
The Mooney Baker cannot 

produce anything better than

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

The very best of flour, butter 
and cream—the most modern 
plant, the very best baker in 
Canada. A biscuit superior to 
any other you have ever tasted.

Say "Mooney's" to your grocer.

scores
More shots were 
struck and there was a general riot, 
which was quelled after some time 
by a large body of police. Most of 
the injured were carried away by 
their friends.

the chief Interfered, 
fight to be stopped. SEAGRAM CUP HANDICAP

— Favorite Pails to Get in First Three 
—The York Purse

TORONTO, May 26.—The Seagram 
Cup Handicap was the feature event 
at the Woodbine on Saturday and 
was won by A. W. Peterson’s gelding, 
Picaroon. N. R. Sutherland’s Demon 
was a length behind. Dyment’s Tém
éraire, the favorite, only succeeded In 
getting fifth place, though he led the 
field for the first three quarters.

The Tallyho steeplechase had nine 
starters, but only three were at the 
flniah, the others either falling or re
fusing jumps. The last race of the 
day, the York Purse, had 17 starters, 
the largest number of the meeting. 
Henry Mason's Niblick, the favorite, 
won easily by a couple of lengths.

life.
Third.—The great volume of unsolicited 

and grateful testimonials on. file at the 
Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., 
many of which are from time to time 
published by permission, give absolute 
evidence of the value of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and Mrs. 
Pinkham’s advice.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation 
to Women.—Women suffering from any 
form of female weakness are invited to 
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink
ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are 
received, opened, read and answered by 
women only. From symptoms given, 
your trouble may be located and the 
quickest and surest way of recovery ad
vised.—Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-in-law 
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five 
years under her direction and since her 
decease she has been advising sick women 
free of charge. Out of the vast volume 
of experience in treating female ills Mrs. 
Pinkham probably has the very know
ledge that will help yenr case. Surely, 
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish 
If she does not take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

REG! HILL PHI 
“ILL OHTIRIO” TEA1

'I' ♦ ■I,,î' ■!* '!•

NEW FINNISH HOUSE 
OPENED.

HELSINGFORS, Finland, May 4* 
4. 25.—The first single chamber ❖ 
* diet of Finland was formally 4* 
4. opened by Governor General ❖ 
4. Gerhard, representing Emperor 4* 
4* Nicholas, today.
4e
144.1.4.4.4. 4 4.4.4. .{■ g» iji ■{> ♦ 4,4,4,4*4,4-4-4‘

4*4*
4*4»

BEEN HELL HURDLED 4*4*
4-
4*

SUPPRESSION OF HINDU AGITA

TION TRIUMPH FOE BRIT- 

, ISH GOVERNMENT.

CRACK LACROSSE TEAM GOING 

TO AUSTRALIA TO PLAY 

, CAPITALS.DEVASTATES CAPITALS BEAT QUEBECS

Exhibition Lacrosse Game Draws Big 
Crowd at Quebec

. people make their savings, as every
one seems to strain his income to the 
limit on these occasions.

“Warnings of this kind given by 
the bank president will fall unheeded

„ 9fi__There I uP°n the Public until they feel the
QUEBEC, QUE., May 26. ine actual necessity of taking cognisance 

was a record crowd on tne w. a. a. > ^em when It becomes impossible 
grounds this afternoon to J ® to* inflate the credit to any further
;r. as^.’S’.r.Tr 1 «««,, *-. »
,ro„ their Brill» tour. .MtLW-

The London correspondent of the
sure CtobS “btotolpetic^ t 

commendation, at least in oa®5®7
British Gemment.
have shown qualities of strength and 
intelligence in meeting the serious cri
sis caused by the seditionary outbreak 
in India, which command the approv
al of the entire country. There are 
some exception, of course, even in 
the House fit Commons, where certain 
doctrinaires, notorious for their 
swashbuckling democracy, pretended 
that their dearest principles had 
been outraged by thé high-handed 
banishment without trial of promi-

What Is destined to be the greatest

ÏTSSA’SKÆ?5 S
“All Ontario Lacrosse team 
Capital City on the 10th of next 
month. This team, picked _ as it is 
from the' leading clubs in the Canadi
an™ acrossT Association, represents 
the very best in the lacrosse circles in 
Canada. One has but to read over the 
names of the players who «impose 
thie- famous touring aggregation to 
judge of the quality of the national 
game that will be played.

The moving spirit in mahJng au 
rangements for the tour to Austral *
and the organization of the Çlub iB 
Mr. J. C. Miller, of Or»11 V ^ Pereonal 
exponent of the game, a man known
game^playedîm^ as'ex-president of . 4«H^*4-H-4*4^4^-4~H^4^H^H4*
wortdrg68t laCT0SSe aS80Clationr ln the parÏS, May 25.—A despatch was * BUZZARD IN DAKOTA

_ trlD t0 the anti- received at the foreign office today +   4*
The offer to take a tr p o ,fr0m the French Minister at Tan- * gpuRGIS, S.D., May 26.—Af- 4*

podes came to him last yçar P announcing that the represen- . , r three days and nights of 4*
dent of toe Canadian LaCT the tative of the Sultan of Morocco had ^ ateady rains, snow fell this af- 4*
atiou. Final arr g history promised to accede to all the French ^ terndon, culminating in a Wiz- 4»
longest lacrosse tourjn toe history France, among other'things, J ^ tonight. The Black Kills ♦
of toe game **.ve be#A mad am^to^ ^ demand that Narrakeh Pasha be * country ls thoroughly drenched, 4-
dates set for the games in t dismissed and imprisoned, as he is . HtTeama are overflowing, many 4* , ___
places en route. adjudged gufflty of setting the mob J Jrldgea are gone and travel ❖ DEFEATS CALGARY IN MINIS EJ-

The first game will he PIa^ on Dr. Mauchamp, the French clti- throughout the country is dan- *
illia, the starting point, onJune Jto . wh0 ^as murdered ln Morocco J and almost impossible. 4-
•and many excursions are being ran Iagt Marc^; the payment ef an in- _ 6
into toe pioneer lacrosse town tbM demnIty> the amount et which ^an^e T^H_HHt_w_H_H,4^, q, t

of June; they play at Port Artonr, ea end thirteen French claims against Alters to rebellion. A great 
the 8th ln Winnipeg, on ! the government of Morocco. majority of even the radical mem-

EMORY, Te,». M,y 26.-A tort.- ™ X N=, \l-------—------- ^

mistook AM Dm,
c’uS Hrrif/to Sl.V“'SSoIn°m,Jal Len Know. Furor Dunk Hone Ttu> ‘5-

ing on the county poor farm was de- Brisbane Australia on July 14th, I LONDON May 26.—William Rick- 8
molished, as well as several rest- pourteen games will be played in j - a well known Westminster town- Pear®d- -ttitude of the authori- 
dcnces. /Great destruction occurred Mne ^p " timer "Itod^esterday afte^ t JX^weve^tired'toe na-
m the negro settlemen . wIth Brisbane, SydMy, Melboume, noon at the home of a neighbor from ^ thelr belief that they could

Adelaide, Perth, and Hobartown. the effects of drinking from_ bottle preach the natural
On toe 3rd of September the team containing medicine he had bought * Ucatl'n o£ the same doctrines

will leave Fbemantle on the Orient f0r his hotoes. Rickard wta app^ ^ controlling party in Great 
liner S.S. Oronto, and will arrive a* town during the day and ohtoin “ ha8 been proclaiming. The
Colombo, Ceylon Islafids on the 12to the medicine from a veterinary R Jl " ladeed one of the tor 
of September. Two days will be put contained a large proporti^ oi gi effects of the advent to
in here. They will reach Sn^jm belladonna. Before driting home he re f ^ BlitJgk Rad$cals. One
September 23rd and Port Said, Egypt, bought a bottle of whiskey. cannot but feel, as a writer in one
emtoe 25th. On September. 28 th will supposed he drank from the wrong ^^^^xpresses it, a certain 
land at Naples, Italy, and at Mm-[bottle in mistake. amount of sympathy for the Indian
sellles, France on October toe tot, _—- • * —agitators, who are being perpetually
The boys have their choice of leaving . . misled by the British Radicals. Their
the steamer at either Naples or Mar- NEITHER SIDE OBJECTED British friends must seem the most 
sellles, and going overland to London, —— ! faithless of tp«i, They use language

o. .« N.01» .« jo Mu, Oppoeed to CpHti ^

s&srJ«« ^ ***
SfT--Sp ROBE. U»o, MO, « p„us o. ». ™d. ■

PW0- ...o
taken from the following: Rudolph neither party. thé native organization directed from
Arens, Jack Curran, J. E. Hinds, Ob- ------ --------------- Calcutta, is mainly Responsible for
sie Donaldson, and W. Marahall, Or- the disorders. The seditious oper-
lllia; Dr. L. Campbell, Fred Coombs, INJURED AT FUNERAL ations have bep conducted as openly
Victor Graham, Bradford; R. Oil- ------- . as the marches of the suffragists in
bert, W. Attin, Toronto Junction; London, add the motive has been sim-“Sport” Murton, Toronto; W. H. j Crowded Porch Gives Way, Precipi I llar sinee the agitators have ben try-
Hanley, Stratford;, Thomas Hanley, Many Spectators ing*to command the attention of the
Midland; Gordon Macdbnald, Port Ar- taring j tr™ authorities by making themselves
thur; Frank Grace, Arnprior; Leslie _f w*oc At th» fun- troublesome. Uulike the suffrag^ata,
Backus, Shelbui<ue; Frank Regain,*| NEW YORK, May 26. IthôV have been armed with clubs
Toronto; “Buzzer” Gordon, Stratford. Ural . A?fiaJ3ttfaeR1<bruto1lPmur- andY swords, and while despised as 
Hundreds of young men in Regina year-old girl who was brutally, ni I b°awler8 by the native soldiers, have 
will readily recognize in the above j dered at Elmhurst, Long ’ ava | terrorized the large communities,
list, one or morfe of toe lacrosse ^ Wednesday, a crowded p _ heap The Punjaub is .quieting down but 
roes in their former Ontario days, [way, precipitating _ a sev-1 there is much excitement in eastern
and to see them in uniform again will among Uie splintered ae though Bengal, with increased animosity be- 
indeed be a great treat. eral persons received serious, s 1 efn 'the Hindoos and the Mahpm-

How fortunate toe Regina manage- not fatal* injuries. ________ __ etans John Moriey is showing him-
ment were in securing a game with I ►—r—--------- V : “ I aeif « firm administrator, and the
these celebrated tourists will be un-1 Ag __ at. — Radicals have not been drawn Into
derstood, when such pïaces m Fort MOUthS dangerous sympathy with what is os-
Willlam, Portage la Prairie, Brandon, Hr, l-ne rule movement con-
Medicine Hat, Lethbridge and Nelson, 5w% ** O 5era 1 ** ducted bv the educated East Indians,
B. C. were all anxious to arrange | , 111 A 111 le hut in reality more c^ely resem-
games, unsuccessful however although 1 agrarian agitation supported
tl.8 o»r, »»« oow tornpuns «M» - CoMultiog Chemist MnkeO • j, otlmiSl agemfei. The Liberal
W. ^ “Kw» N^tve! Experiment. An UnoolWtod ^iff?.
■»B~ -Y-g»l. Letter tbnt Explains ItsoM. ^“So^T»

the people et Region Indicates that "I write to etete ttet yi eeeejntet er edacetlon »n0 Mtlonel aeplra. 
toe second Monday in June will be a your “2 m l Shoe Pohsh betog critL tiens.
red letter day in toe history of West- cised, and the chirgcmade tlraUlfiflwd 1
ern Canada lacrosse. leather, I made this test as follows. Sikhs loyal to England.

NORTH TEXAS ■

MANY KILLED AND SCORES OF 

HOUSES WRECKED BY 

STORM

will1 retrenchment corn-stances,
mence.”MEET ILL CUES There werebees.

spectators on the ground, among 
them many strangers from Ottawa 
and Montreal. Joe Power was refer- 

and Wm. Foran, of Ottawa, judge
of play. , .

The Capitals won by 14 games to 
5. Quebec won toe 5to, 8th and 16th

ENSIGN BRISBIN’S SUICIDE.

Believed Was Brooding over Trouble 
at Santiago

eeDeath and Destruction Follow in the 

Wake of Hurricane—Buildings of 

Every Description Laid Low and 

Many Towns Devastated — Live 

Stock Suffer Terribly—Flight to 

Storm Cellars Prevents Longer 

Death List

SULTAN AGREES TO FRENCH 

DEMANDS, ANNOUNCES 

MINISTER
16 ■ II

WASHINGTON, May 25.—There is 
nothing as yet to throw any direct 
light on the cause of young Brisbin’s 
self-destruction, althought it is pret
ty ‘■generally believed that Colonel 
Charles L. Bullard’s official report to 
Secretary Taft of the clash between 
the Santiago police and the sailors 
of the Tacoma contains a solution of 
thé- reason for his suicide, inasmuch 
as he would probably have beén 
court-mart tailed.

All nâval officers are by no means 
convinced that there is any justifl- 

NINGS AFTER DESPERATE I cation, tor the abuse which it is said 
««r. the .Cuban authorities have heaped

STRUGGLE I upon Brisbin, *»d if was hoped "that
-• • * ^IheweuM beaW to clear his name
x ('from all Wanw.' lt is presumed, how-

LBTHBRIDGB, May 26.—In a sen- ever> that the difficulty he experlen- 
sational ball game which was a neek ced (n bringing to light the real 
and neck race all the way through, I facts of the case may have led to his 
Lethbridge won from Calgary here raah act .. ,
last night in the ninth innings by Every one who had known Bris- 
the score of 6 to 6 and one man out. bjn Rpoke well of him here today and 
Each team scored two runs in the | expressed profound regret at his sad 
first innings and Calgary added one eBd, it is generally believed that the 
in the second. The southerners secur- one-8ided view which some persons 
ed the lead with two in the fifth, took of the Santiago affair had a 
Calgary tied in the sixth and had a moet depressing effect on his mind, 
lead of one ln the seventh, and Leth- æ be was always of a very sensitive 
bridge by a fine rally tied and won nature. 
the game in the ninth. I * ,
““riSSSS ASMS FOB CHINESE BEVOLT

games. u ))

4*❖

IN 6REII RIME PROHIBITION OF PLAY FIRST 

AMUSED THEN MADE THE 

PUBLIC INDIGNANT.
FORT WORTH, Texas, May 26.—A 

severe rain and electric storm swept 
over North Texas last night, causing 
much damage to property and causing 
the deaths of three men in this town. 
Scores of barns and other Small build
ings were destroyed.

LONDON, May 23—King Edward Is 
said to be very angry at the clouds of 
dust that have been, raised over The

lain and îEe hbîne secretary, Mr. Glad
stone, look net a little foolish.

The lord chamberlain’s Order that 
the popular comic opera was to be 
struck off toe list of licensed plays 
prior to the visit of Prince Fushiml, 
and never again to be restored, out of 
respect to toe feelings of the Japanese 
allies of Great Britain, was received 
first by the public with incredulity, 
followed by amusement, tjiat giving 
place to Intense Indignation. But it 
is not likely that toe opera will oe 
shelved forever, though toe lord cham
berlain will be permitted time to climb 
down gently instead of coming a crop
per, Humpty Dumpty-wise.

King Edward was not long home be
fore he "interposed, which I am told, 
resulted in toe first step of toe climb 
down when Mr. Gladstone announced 
In toe House of Commons that “TJie 
Mikado” would be revised with a view 
to the present restriction being re
moved.

This is not toe first time toe King 
has returned from abroad to set right 
a matter on which there was a great 
public outcry. When toe agitation in 
the Beck case was at its height his 
majesty was away from home. He 
called for toe home secretary imme
diately on fais return, and toe result 
was that toe very next day a royal 
commission of inquiry was appointed. 
The same is true with regard to the 
Edalji cattle-maiming case. /

King Edward has in fact been very 
much annoyed at toe tidièulous man
ner in which “The Mikado” affair "has 
been conducted. It is true, ln spite of 
official denials, that high Japanese au
thorities were greatly concerned at the 
revival of "The Mikado” at the Savoy 
Theatre, practically coinciding with 
the visit of Prince Fushiml, and rep
resentations on toe matter were made 
to the Government, resulting in a 
storm of dust and satirical comment 
on toe part of toe continental press.

There would not have been toe 
slightest difficulty had Mrs. D’ Oyly 
Carte been approached and the situa
tion explained. Then toe revival 
would have been delayed and toe pro
vincial performances would have been 
stopped temporarily without any ex
planation to toe public. There would 
have been no fuss.

As it is, toe very thing it was. de
sired to avoid—the obtrusion of “The 
Mikado” on toe public notice during 
toe visit of Prince Fushiml—has been 
aggravated to an extravagant extent. 
This it is which has made toe King so 
angry.

His sggestion, and I am assured 
that this is toe case, that the title be 
dropped and a light modification be 
made where necessary in toe text, will 
quickly bring toe matter to a close. 
With toe alterations made the new 
version of "The Mikado’’ will be short
ly put on at the Savoy, when, It is 
safe to say a big boom awaits it.

4*
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KilledTat Emory '
Six

il

#■ and Rogers 
Quinn.

25 Houses Wrecked

GAINSVILLE, Texas, May 26.—A 
tornado struck Gribble Springs yes
terday, wrecking 25 houses, killing 
^^gggggfand injuring a score.

Tientsin Reports a Big Seizure Which 
Has Caused a Great Sensation

Lethbridge
Calgary

?
TIENTSIN, May 26.—Eight thou

sand rifles, three hundred thousand 
rounds of ammunition and eight 

Director of Geological Survey Made I thousand bayonets, intended for re
volutionary purposes, have been seiz
ed here by the Imperial Customs au
thorities. The shipment was imported 

OTTAWA, May 26.—At y ester-1 by, a European firm in conjunction 
day’s cabinet meeting, A. P. Low, with Chinese merchants, 
director and deputy head of the Geo- The greatest sensation has been 
logical Survey, was appointed de-1 caused in the native portion of the 
pnty-minister of the Department or J City by the seizure. '
Mines.

A. P. LOW PROMOTED .
two persons

Deputy Minister of MinesCarried to Death at Willsport^

WILLSPORT, Texas, May 26.—A 
tornado struck the eastern portion of 
Willsport, killing three persons and 
injuring many others. Tonight ev- 
erything is in confusion and every
body is engaged in aiding the Hy jjred 
and clearing away the debris. Dead 
cattle and horses are scattered in Its 
path.

ii

mtoêê, ^a^ppointededirectoreof thej KILLABNEY VICTIM BURIED
mines’ branch, and John Marshall, _____

B^M of Murdered Oirl-flowtod'.
department. The position of director Condition Steadily Improving 
of the geological survey branch will 
not be filled at present, Mr. Low com
bining with the duties of deputy min
ister the work of director.

Dr.
I

—«■

KILLARNEY, May 26.—Lawrence 
Gowland, held on a charge of mur
dering Georgina Brown last Wédne|>.

____ day, is rapidly improving anaMfis
FRISCO GRAFTERS GIVE BAIL expected will be sufficiently
* ------- -1 ed to stand the preliminary trial by
Schmitz and His Fellow Plunderers | ^Friday. Miss Brown was. buried

Have to Give Heavy Security.

IS IRE ROMM recover-

AMERICAN FIRM THAT IGNORES 

CANADIAN CUSTOMS MAY 

THINK BETTER OF IT

-rr*
A GENUINE INSPECTIONSAN . FRANCISCO. MJ*y 25.—

Judge Coffey’s court was packed to-ipil ..
day with millionaires and multi-mil-1 gj^ter Care Being Shown in Cattle 
lionaires to give bail to a total of 
half a million to secure their person
al liberty until trial on the charge 
of felony as the result of indictments] CHICAGO, ILL., May 26.—Rela- 
bv the Grand Jury-bn Friday. Mayor jtionp between toe big packers and 
Schmitz had to put up the large stim commission men throughout the West

deposited a week ag . j oept any cattle whiqh will not pass
I toe post mortem test. Commission 
men e' frywhere are directing their 
agents to ship nothing but steers to 
toe Chit r go market and toe supply is 
falling off rapidly. The “autopsies” 
are the itEUlt Of toe rigid government 
Inspection and the packers say they 

I must ensure themselves against buy
ing cattle which appear all right in 

, the herd, but which show defects 
{when slaughtered and submitted to 
I the mlcrcecope. It 1* hoped to strike 
some middle ground whereby such 
losses will be shared by the shipper 

- J8 and packer so as not to inflict -all the
THE Word* hardship upon one.

WINDSOR, May 26.—Jesse O’Neill 
employee of* the Pemberthy In- 

jector Company, a Detroit concern 
with a branch here, planned to cele
brate Victoria Day. Learning that the 
plant was not to close on Friday, he 
went to the office to ask to get away. 
He says he was told that the factory 
observed United States holidays, not 
those of Canada and if he absented 
himself he would be discharged. 
O'Neill took the day, and yesterday 
called upon Hon. Dr. Reaume, who is 
at. home here. The latter told O’Neill 
to report for work on Monday morn
ing, and promised that if he was 
not taken back, that he, Dr. Reaume, 
would take the matter up. Dr. 
Reaume said that there was an alien 
labor law in existence and if the 
Pemberthy officials are so loyal to 
the United States that they cannot 
conform to the customs of Canada, 
1 hey may be given a chance to# re
turn to their own country And reside 
there.

Killed in Packing Town
an

;

i

!

J

■ M
mThe Regina club Will be represented T mixed the contents of a bar of **» 

by toe strongest twelve that ever don- jnl-. Shoe Polish, bought at a retags— 
ned toe Capital unlforin, and nightly from regular stock, with four < 
practices are being held, in order that wlter and into this mixture j 
the local club will be in toe best of glove, and left the said glot 
shape when they have to fate the mixture in a bottlfe from Jun 
touring team. There is no doubt December 15th, 1905—«full sir 
whatever but that this game will [then took the glove ont, washed it and 
bring together foemen worthy of each examined it. The fine leather of' W 
Other’s Steel. I glove was not affected in toe least It

was as pliable and soft as when new,

• This test, I consider, proves that * » IX

LAHORE, May 25#-The Sikh com- 
k, , inanity has issued an official mani-

«5

L» BRAVE VETERAN DEAD

Handled Live Shell on Warship at 
Siege of Sebastopol

ST. JOHN, N.B., May 26.—Haram 
Wetmore, a veteran of the Crimean 
war, was found dead yesterday in a 
field where he was planting potatoes 
at South Bay; When a powder-boy on, 
a British man-of-war in the Black 
Sea at the siege of Sebastopol, Wet- 
more caught up a live shell from the 
deck and threw It into the sea. For 
this he received a pension of two 
pounds à year for life.

"HOW r
-

mu. ae
SVRM OF GETT/HO PURE , iffiSEbar';mar pure

.. cMior maoe Mr

W.J-feOYD CANDY C?
w|«hipx.

-W— — Forged Note for $5,500
EIGHT PERISH IN FLAMES \i

Human Skeleton Found I 26.—John R.

rested here yesterday on a charge of 
forging a note far 65,600 which lw 
passed on a Chicago bank. ,Ha ad
mitted Mb guilt and is detained at the 
police headquarters pendlnge xamlna- 

Ition. A large sum of money was 
» 'found on Mm.

m-âÜFire in San Jose Lodging House At
tended by Fatal Result»

SAN JOSE, Cal., May 26.—At least 
eight persons were burned to death 
today by a fire !n the Union lodging 
house. The firemen are digging out 
the bodies as rapidly as the still 
smouldering ruins will permit.
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Abchitect,
Wolwley.

■w
ID, Abchitect. 
it, Rkoina and Bdmontom.
- . — Khmebt K. Carves, Me*

Arch. Amoc., Manager. » f

MUSIC

W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prqt. 
km, Guildhall School of ,Mueie 
gland. Teacher of Singing and 
Lome Street.

Itebnal SOCIETI1

B OF PYTHIAS. ' Caidtal City 
|S meets first and third Thursday 
ith at Masonic Hall. Eight o'dou 
gting Knights welcome. W. F

1
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pleased with the prospect tor a crop. 
There will be no Increase In the 
acreage of coarse grains but larger 
summer fallows #111 be the result. 
Summer fallows are popular here as 
they are Invariably a good crop. In 
oast years summer .fallows Have 
yielded as high as 56 bushels per 
acre and never less than 26 bushels.
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has constantlj 
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that wheat seeding is about

COMPLETED AMD ABEA WILL

exceed last year.

’
i.

m f 1 / V
,:,.v f ?Wm: Prince Albert

gag About 86 per cent, of the wheat 
to be seeded In the Prince Albert 
district Is now In, but the farmers 
will continue sowing until Saturday. 
A fair acreage Is also seeded with 
oats and a Utile barley is in. 
growth Is yet reported. The total 
acreage will be about ten per cent, 
more than last year. A careful esti
mate is ten thousand acres wheat, 
eight thousand oats and two thou
sand barley.

if ht Contains, Inside the lead, exactly the QUANTITY OF TEA 
specified on the label

40c., soc. and OOc. per pound. AT ALL GROCERS 
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904

lothing stock, which has 

we offer for

Vi Seeding'reports from all over the 
Province go to confirm the statement 
of the Deputy Commissioner of Agri
culture, published in the Morning 
Leader last ' Friday, that wheat 
seeding Is practically completed and 
that while In some districts the area 
seeded will be somewhat smaller 
than last year, In others It will be 
greater. The following fire the lat
est reports received from various 

accurate Idea or

To help move our c 

been going too slowly to 

ten days >

W : Every Dm No
suit us,m

m Paid Up Cap,
$1,200.0C

1 MANY ARE «
• 10 0010 FIELDS

*1

fl 1
- fr/ W. M.20 per cent discount on Sedley.

Seeding is tworthirds finished here 
and the area under crop, though re
stricted by the late spring, will be 
much in excess of last year. The 
amount of bluestone , and formalin 
purchased in town for seed treat
ment indicates an approximate yield 
of some 600,000 bushels. Granted 
favorable weather, conditions favor 
very satisfactory results. In some 
places the green blades are already 
showing; on the farm of W. K. 
Thompson the grain Is already halt 
an inch above the surface. W. 
Healey reports 210 acres seeded on 
his property south of town.

;

f
points giving an 
conditions up to Thursday last:—BS

Men’s Suits, Overcoats 

and Trousers
SIR WILFRDavidson.

Fully sixty-five per cent, of wheat 
w Is sown la this district, the earliest 
X sown sprouting nicely. About 20 
X per cent of the coarse grains is In. 
w The acreage of all grains will easily 
® exceed last season by 15 per cent. 
A Considering-the backward spring "the 
A Indications are good for more than 

and everybody is

* m*■ i
BUT this time locusts and not

JAMESON CAUSE THE 

TROUBLE

. ybllowhead PASS ATTRACTING 
large NUMBERS—GRAD

ING ON G.T.P.

?

TO SWT: 1

Recent telegrams from South Africa 
announced that millions of locusts 
were upon the move in the Transvaal. 
They settled upon Johannesburg in 
unprecedented swarms. At first the 
swarm was regarded as an unneces
sary visitation.

Later, when the streets became lit
tered with thousands of the dead in
sects, the affair developed Into an act- , 
ive and almost intolerable nuisance.
In the commercial part of the town 
there were many remarkable occur
rences. Pedestrians were slipping 
and falling on the insect strewn pave
ments, women occassionally screamed

EDMONTON, May 26.—The rush 
of prospectors to the Yellowhead Pass 
gold fields continues. The men leaving 
here are experiencing great difficulty 
In securing pack ponies. Half-breeds
are being used as guides.

Grading has been started on the 
G. T. P. just east of Edmonton by 
Dukelow and Sons, contractors of 
Prince Albert. They have about fiftir 
tbams and one hundred men at work.

D. B. Hanna, general manager of 
the C.N.R., arrived in the city last 

Speaking of the crop Mr. 
said he quite expected the 

in the west would be

WILL ARRANGE

treaty wit

HOME BY

Ian average crop 
correspondingly happy.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M******»*******************1*!» Areola.i Wapella.

will be put in coarse grains. me 
acreage of wheat and coarse grains 
is practically the same as last year. 
Some of the' Wheat Is above ground 
and most of It has sprouted. The 
weather has been showery hùt warm 
during the last twenty-four hours.

>
*1 Our stock, is very large and well assorted,

are as low as 
This

Wheat seeding is practically fin
ished. The "land Is- In first class 
condition and the wheat Is showing 
through the ground in places. Sev
eral farmers have finished seeding 

The acreage under crop this 
will be fully as great as last

x
■4 > MaMONTREAL, 

cable from Paris sti 
will set out on Jud 
through Switzerland] 
to arrange a comm 
tween that country j 
rier will be In Lond 
ion Day banquet ad 
by August.

and you know our prices 
the lowést, even in the regular way. 
sale means an extra saying for you. 

These prices mean cash.

r < *
« •< ► - •

oats.
year
year.} :: •• Wolseley.

have finished seed- 
cent.

1
TO

night.
Hnna
wheat crop 
fully as large as last year.

< •
4 » i1”' Carlyle.

Whe&t seeding In this district is

of plowing having been done last 
fall. The ground was in the best 
of condition for the aPr1^ werk- 
Several farmers have 250 to 300 
acres In wheat. Mort oats will b 
sown than In former years. Seed
ing operations are at a standstill to- 

» 1 day on account of rain. A good deal 
. <& of the wheat is already above ground 
X and the farmers are In good spirits.

Many farmers
Ing wheat and Wily ninety per 
of that cereal must' be in. 
acreage will be slightly In excess d 
last year on account • of the new 
township to the south Dp to date 
there has been but little growth. The 

for coarse grains will be

< •Eli
; • , * The

IIff
horse bolts th:I m ISSUE AT THE HAGUE 

IS DRAGO DOCTRINE
Toronto Runaway 

Before Deati
a, ,ji iji iji
❖ *
* JAPS MOBBED IN FRISCO, v
% WASHINGTON, D.C., May *
* 26.—Information reached here ❖ 

today that Japanese at San- <• 
Francisco had been subjected to ->

❖ Indignities by a mob who are ❖
❖ alleged to have demolished a ❖ 

Japanese ' restaurant and bath *
.3. house. Secretary Root has in- v 
•Instructed the Department of
* Justice fo make a thorougn in- ❖ 
•$• vestlgatlon.
❖

::2 Lgt us show you what excellent buying
you can do now

acreage 
about the same as last year.!m Cupar. TORONTO, Mayl 

driven by J. C. Bi 
frightened by the 
Yonge Street on 
Bracebridge was 
seat and the madd 
down the sidewalk 
he swerved . and 
plate glass windovj 
store in the Y.M.d 
turning came out I 
Then he ran nortn 

' trail. Two pieces d 
his fsidte and the! 
abated his mad p 
and fell at Welles! 
of a mile from the! 
celved his injuried 
him into a vacant I 
him with an axe. I

ss ms rA“=
the ground. The acreage for coarse 
grains will be much larger; In all
there will be ten thousand acres
under crop. There will he fully one- 
half more oats than last year and 
much more barley and flax.

n ï
rI

Pi: Grenfell.mmsÊilof wheat Will not show a vejy large

INTEREST ATTACHES TO PLAN 
AND AUTHOR BECAUSE OF 

COMING CONFERENCE

i

R. H. WILLIAMS & 
S8E LTD.

;

w increase over last year;

the wheat above the ground.

: in WASHINGTON, May 23. — We 
have heard a good deal about the 
Drago doctrine lately, and are likely 

In the future, because

.i Halbrite. with terror, while juveniles derived 
endless amusement and recreation In 
chasing and capturing the partly dis
abled insects, 
even interferred with, 
stances horses and mules slipped and
feu.

lone
portez to hear more 

it is to be taken up at the approach
ing conference at the Hague, where 
the delegates from the United States 
are expected .to offer it as a topic 

It will therefore be

Seventy-five per cent. wheat seed 
ed; farmers still sowing. Acreage 

Laneenbure. ln Wheat is far In excess either
Fifteen thousand acres of wheat “f^ast two years. Some farmers re- 

and a similar amount Of coarse wheat up over an Inch abovegrain has been seeded In this neigh- Jj*£ound. weath’er favorable; plenty, Hacussion. I
X I borhood. Wheat. f° * rain> ^ Considerable more coarse interegtlng to know who Drago isX Ipleted ®,.niL^ra^I4awJather âould grain will be sown than last season. what ls Ws aoctrlne. Brooms were In great demand. Al-
1 !^D^t »mugl ^e eltlmated ~ w Luis M. Drago is a brilliant young mQgt at every tum natives and ethersi^iir^EariSi'S «...-TT»»»^?1rrwr 

fife«££ sur -™ air 4”ra E
1 'noticed yet. «aly attempt^ to ^ a local paper says:—“The commer-

Nto,,r ». .h.*. ..I ». tsz e

. . . . ï sown ln this district. The acreage Everything ls looking fine for a sraela. On Dec- Qarcia Me- ousts invaded every place-of business,
Let me live out my years in heat of wheat Ig ahoUt the same as last b, Bea80a.’a crop of wheat. The Drago sent an > Washing- and were discovered in the most un

blood! .À thJyea^ while that of coarse grain l»|wh«RteaU to The outlook, has kou, Ar^ntiue mluteter «was^ « ^ place8 >the restaurant soup
Let me die drunken with the larger The land ls ln good ibeen better in any .seascsUtonwhi(* a :acteii ^gr lghed toureen nDt excluded. In one of the

dreamer s wine! condition. The first grain sown Q d In pertect condition for r»P- attention when > of thtB note boot stores a woman found one of the
Let me not see this soul-house, buIlt LhoW8 a ntce growth and proepects ld _.owth as there ls aU the needed shortly after. °PhQ AmerIcan re- purple species in a boot she was 

of mud, . look bright. The impression of old ^0^ure except in Isolated ÿ^*-(were^Bt to_ail ^®Qpean powers. about to try on. With a scream she
. ^  * ï settlers ls that the conditions are L _ ln this district finished. Ex- publics and to enunciated dropped the footwear and momentar-

°° toPPUnK to the dust a vacant earlier years. optionally fine weather is making Although the P*n^p discussed lly swooned. On recovering the fall
shrine! I „ , Sn who intended sowing oats, were not new and nan do ^ <$ugtomer gald 8omethlng about -epi-

Let me go quickly like a candle-light Weyburn. *a back to wheat. for a oentury or ™ e- JL yexpre8sed ders. and locusts and bravely purchas-
Snuffed out just at the heyday of The weather during the past week I to cnange ^ ^ gown greater quan- forcibly and so conew y tQ ed ^ artlcle which had fonned the

Its glow! . .. has been favorable for seeding. .... thaT1 ever before. that they ^ doctrine” In distinc- retreat of the unwelcome insect
Give me high noon—and then let it Ughty pet .cent, of th*.wheat seed- «ties tnan « as doctrine,” The swarm gradually passed away

KE » „ - s Sa sx
And" grarti that ■ when I face the I wit h^oats ^and flax. No coarse wheiT^lsP^ ^yeS ago.^H^w^Sgen! A ^number

MygrayfrperhaSTPet ^ " Moose Jaw. FhTnortiVgreaUrlïd to tlm sou^ “ndeoTher^Ur^^eT^vo?^ t^^uSt**™** *. *

Let me be as a tune-swept fiddle- The splendid weather conditions tegg than last year but the total will lnoua writer upon inter:aati »nal law About the beginning of this month 
string since seeding commenced have enabl- be aboat the same. The grpwtt * ^ his commentaries, which fill sev the locust begins to harassthenertii-

That feels the Master Melody—and La the farmers to make good pro- allgMi a little of the grain being up. @ral voiumes, have bee» trantiated 6m part 0f Africa, so that Algerian 
• snaps' * gress. There will he no decrease 1“ Acreage in course grain will be ten I lnt0 geVeral language and are » farmers are on the lookout fer their

(the acreage. Seeding is now well tQ twMve thousand. garded as high authority anmng unwejcome visitors. The May locust
You may not agree with the phil- Under way In all parts of the district. . -------------- civlUsed nations. Senor Calvo takes lg a distinct species—the Biblical one

osophy of these three stansas, but The soil is in good condition to re- I the broad Srou°d.,^t. “ ^to —knewn to science as the Acridlum
yem* <»n hardly help acknowledgingUeive the seed. In the southern nVnii/r ment has the right to P® ^ peregrlnum. He arrives about this
them to be about as near to real districts many have completed wheat nAf||/ ÇTDMfL compel the jayment ^flnanclM ^ time with his million brethren, set-
poetry as we come in these days so Lowing and are at their oats and Hill H SI Kill t* ligations. He condenswhls theo s tllng on and devastating the green
barren of that sort of stuff. flax. Despite the cool weather there |JUUI\ U IIIIIIL ln the following tional cropa- The females penetrate deeply

has been considerable growth which irilf "According to strict International lntQ ^ 8tm moist earth and deposit
.will be hastened now by a recent IT Mil IL If right the recovery ofdebtsand the theIr eg88> elghty to nlnetyln number
fall of rain It is generally bellev- El'| |1ÜI || Il A pursuit of private claims does no encl06ed ln a cocoon. Two months

led that the’acreage under crop wHl 111 llllLlI |justify the armed aa afterwards the youung locusts or
be larger thaï* last year. governments; and since nm y crickets are hatched; they grow rap-

- j states invariably toUow this rule m ,dIy m wtng8 ln forty-five days, and
yunttum. - oirrr wnRE their reciprocal relations, t then start on their career of devasta-Between twenty and thirty thou- «X) LONGSHOREMEN ftUIT W0KK-1 Reason why they should not also Uon

sand acres of ^heat have^ been UTVE CENTS impose It upon themselv*® The second species, the Stauronol-
- n M 94.—Ten or lln th« ,div^lct" A^î^îheaame or a ^ relations with nations o U8 Maroccanus, appear ln a winged

PIERRE, SD^ May been finished. Aboutthe same or^a INCREASE world.” Calvo doc- Bt&te in July and August; they also
yo^wo^n of wart îarger acreage has been sown ana That,. In short, ls the Calvo aoc ravftgg what exist* at that sea-2,leh Young Ladles' Protective Socle- ^ ÆLr^coTtlnues very favor«*lej ^The Dsago. doctrine is not so “n TheJemak* depoelt their eggs

ty,” and Its avowed object is the “pro-Lbe grahl W1U be in splendid condi J haliFAX, N.S., May 27.—The a"d5af*rbld^ the use of force to erQ ground The
mntion of mu>U» tiou. arenrePt„he^M Thirty I longshoremen went on strike at mid-1 collect debts resulting from con- coc'oQna dQ ynot coatyjf m0re than

nrw:eedings aftwmar^ the Pr^W‘mo^coarsePgraln is bJ night. Shipping men refused to grant tracts, concefWion^loaM, j thirty or forty eggs, and they remain
sndof divorce proceeding- after mar cent more *£“£*** g ^t of the union men for an ar^es that takes

Each of the members Of the society — increase of 5 cents per hour in their I JCcount the resources of a coun- traJ Afrlca tbe favora^ie Cir-
ch“caS“ tTZ?™ iTman Zo Wheat seed^Tk practically over wages an^they W.thesecurijy^ered^ and Ite aW- for Its development; the
has less than $2,000 ln cash or its | In this district, about fifteen «er | Ç ^ that will be tied up|^° **;vfia ^ he charges a seconr'lTteore^î™E6.rftt!_c0un„t.r,ilS

WEDDING CAltE5^[Stthe 8trlke- AbOUt 600 « Caucasus, Crimea and
thTh(mrf«tv1ftreTmntihatWuoverty8ha the The important feature in every -------——------- Icomplala t0 ^hkTtopa^or refuses Fprtunately, man is not the only

L^ing i!The cake. It is the ob- BULGABIAN BAND ROUTED \^T' t *lall g» «SL^yS^^J “Us ttlr-

unhapplness, and that most of the dl- ject of attention for all eyes on the «ununem»-------  to ^ ot this contention Sen- are destroyed by °a™raLca“®es0 bttahe
thr“Jïïl^nglXt0ff V^maSfcLSX wedding day, and the subject of Tg^,, Captn» Their Strong Lr Drago quotes Alexander Hamilton, «g wagon loads of these birds us-
TOBiurwomen of the^cormbywould I conversation for weeks after. Your ^ pMition, Killing Fifty Men [as foUows: ween a natlon and ed to be sent to the French market.

ssa“.r 2“^“;^ yUSYaetjagEgg sagifgasa »?r
Sg arjart bjjjgssast
.TAW2K s »4 ? æî’jüï. »plrit of all Otter balcerles in Manitoba com- the YenldJ, Lake region. Tl.Bu- .{.tii notb« mRoonlo or»»te» «.»>

5t.*jrL7l25 r,ed- w‘.rmS K.°»”^»» uK, ».ir Vù «"-«a, “ T* „„ «»,««, u,., tt. „»t
t« TplJflo frLiTthe'oeritimi^we Bakers, use the finest almond iang Turkish 1ms was seven or equity co™^ta nnlted PStatw by efficacious means of waging war on

SSTtÏSS^e and imported decorations, and all S killed • against one ot the ^ed^tatea^oy ^ Ibmb „ to concentrate all avail
~br“wlïïkèhwKgcbSLj,î;Æ‘,sroSi,aîs^Sf1»si*

K.“°."’«“«VSSSS“rto°SS.S Baptismal Cta and C«keS for til vtll.te, in ». TenldJ. aWrlot. *WI« W S? Stop’Ll"»»

-____— Gonvenion Olowis tribunals of the countiy lny ^ ^ Jumping upon them, treading
by ifte™a\1<° „ ..d o nation, but them and crushing them under foot 

WINNIPEG, May 26.—The Domin- ^telx btoâl^upon a ^ beatlng abouti every direction with
Ion convention of the Brotherhood maintained that the ae mMmer branches of broom and oleander, andSti===5 I^SwssrSSl ^sssws

j-XÎ1'

Vehicular traffic was
In a few in-
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SAYS IRISH FU“ The Store that Serves You Best.Iljg Glasgow House.! -
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is- 1% V ,«• If. ~ T. P. O’Connor Saj 

roll’s Bill W: 
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cent issue of McClure’s under the 
title of “Youth's Prayer”:

DUBLIN, May 23 
M. P., in the coursé 
the United Irish id 
aln said that the 
created by the ccJ 
of the Irish bill 1 
and large duties, 1 
some change of pl

“Instead of read 
chapter of Irish I 
have to open a nj 
lleve the house ol 
mined to destroy I 
case, but if It ha< 
the bill would haj 
ing of a certain <1 
tory.

“Now we have 
work, as we have I 
forez There Is ni 
Irish race the obi 
stronger, sterner, 
struggle than it hi 
I believe that thd 
has not retarded! 
erection In Irelatj 
bly to make the 
Irish soil.”

Mr. O’Connor 
dent of the leagti

>

THF ftP
Uttk Talk] on Life. By ! « 
Leigh Mitchell Hedges :

4 ► • I I
iUIMMttl 11............. ..... *................ ..............................................

to have—piety that counted it good 
business to stop for dally family 
prayers before breakfast; that quit 
field work a half hour early Thurs
day night, so as to get the chores 
done and go to prayer meeting. 
That’s what we need now to clean 
this country of the filth of graft, 
and of greed, petty and big; of wor
ship of fine houses and big lands and 
high office and grand social func
tions. What ls this thing we are 
worshipping but a vain repetition 
of what decayed nations fell down 
and worshipped just before their 
light went out? Great wealth never 
made a nation substantial nor hon
orable. There Is nothin* on earth 
that looks good that is so 
for a man or a nation to 
quick, easy, big money, 
greater and finer heroism to dare to 
be poor in America than to sharge 
an earthworks ln Manchuria.”

John E. Gunckel—they all call 
him colonel ln his home town, Tol
edo—has written a book telling of 
his marvelous work with the news
boys. and among the mafiy excellent 

therein le the following

r
m
‘.V-

Once a year or so The Optimist In
dulges in that most exhilarating of 
modern devices for the separation of 
good coin from its possessors—a 
Grand Clearing-Up Sale!

Of course, ypu have attended these 
charming affairs, where Identlty ls 
entirely lost In a crush of bargain- 
seekers and where one invests .in 
much -t^t is neither needed nor 
wanted, for a reason which even the 
moet astute psychologists have not 
yet keen able to determine.

Well, the only real difference be
tween the common genus Clearing- 
Up Sale and that which is now set 
before you is the somewhat Import
ant one with regard to money. This
*S so here ls furnished gratis ,a med
ley combed from various sources— 
some sent In by correspondents 
whose contributions and comments 
are always more than welcome, and 
others clipped or elsewise cuUed- 

A Philadelphian has forwarded 
these verses of his own, which cert
ainly have a cheerful enough ring to 

attention to this particular

I Kir;

be night— 
Thus would I go.! ■

S-
#>

roue 
e as 

It takesI

Liquor
>'ir

OTTAWA,
• tlon has been isa 

rltory on each 
transcontinental 
liquor can be a 
ten miles from 
toba, to the Qua

TO BAR POOR MEN.
attract
counter in the Sale: HNRIMMPJOTRPIIHPEHPVEMPQIHIIB

aent along by a Virginian:
"It is said that two great factors 

, . make the sum of human life—here-
Though hard be the knocks that are dUy and environment. We are told

SHSSSSSSfi
to be gw, it covered with vegation. It the soil

That trouble may not trouble me. Qf th<$ tTOplca u taken to the frosen 
To have a light heart Is really worth re^jon8 ot Franz Joseph Land it will
So pie toilet me live with a smile. heredityfbut the dlf-

a„, ».« W... ..t ». M„r.„ !?.“»’ .T«
spend, ub hereditary tendencies to both vice

Let joy unconfided be ■ my snare. vlrtU€- and under favorable aur- Tbe way of tbis^K only once I may roundlngB these tendencies will be 
wend, either dormant or developed.”

So grant that It be fro® j And here is an excerpt from a
And when the time comes that I Ana nere^ ^ ^ ^ Dyke, of

reach the last mile, PPrfoceton, not long ‘ago, which was

“ “• wst s x çjfcftjsuTtstrsi
Another u^oMuet“.’sort’of (fptiralam he

truth big enough to warrant to to of lg the truth? Where
elusion in any collection op at1 thoughtful men place their
lams: llne Cf confidence? With which party shall

.«‘.Ss
been preached to us, refer- the rose-water optimist; neither with

sîSsÆ. g-sMb “r
* ™m£53* i 5»
every American should P ln d ag earne8tly as they wish that
cause of to evld^1J tnrrn camee this no* guilty man shall go unpunished; 
the beat sense offbe to,d whose life Is given not to

;^=™E^:.rrrh.::r
SSr’SSMwB*»* »».. '

Girls Form Soeiety Against Marrying 

Penniless Men.m. LET MB SMILE.
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FRENCH PRIESTS_

REGINA FLOUR_____ _ ?

THE NORTHERN BANK
4

I

FORM! MG BRIDE: II '

IN v.
Established a little over a year ago, in order to serve 
the business interests of Western Canada, this bank 
has constantly and consistently stood for all that is 
progressive and substantial in the country’s develop
ment, and in return has shared liberally in the pros
perity which has been enjoyed by the west. Front the 
first special stress has been laid upon the importance 
of saving, and even the smallest accounts receive the 

most considerate attention /

. ’ -4 -

111! aPETITION STONED BY 3,000 SAID 

TO HAVE BEEN SENT TO 

ROHE.

MANY INJURED BY EXPLOSION 

IN NEW RAILWAY

CUTTING .ff:

SOAPMAXEB AND POET TO WED 

GIRL BROUGHT UP BY HIS 

SYSTEM

6

lfL9l)RB
;PARIS, May 23.—Under the head

ing, “Holy Father, Marry Your 
Priests,” Gil Bias, in a three-column 
article today comes out in a sensa
tional appeal to Pope Pius X. to abro
gate the rule of obligatory celibacy 
for priests of the Roman Catholic 
Church.-

The paper declares that a petition 
signed by 3,000 French priests and 
curates has been forwarded to Rome, 
praying for thé abolition of the rule 
of clerical celibacy.

NEW YORK, May 26.—Fourteen 
persons were injured, some- of them 
probably fatally, by an explosion in 
the cut of the new Pennsylvania Rail
way at 31st and Seventh Avenue to
day. Several of the Injured were ped 
estrians in surrounding streets who 
were caught in the shower of stones 
which were hurled hundreds of feet 
by the explosion.

kENIA, O., May 24.—John Bryan,
fabulist,

/
AMITY OF TEA soap manufacturer, poet, 

dreamer, and millionaire owner of 
the Riverside farm near Yellow 
Springs, O.. who is to he married soon 
to Miss Fredericks Murphy, a Cin
cinnati, O., girl of less than half his 
age, has had a hobby for educating 
young girls and has for a period of 
fifteen years defrayed the expenses of 
the education of at least two girls 
each year, 
under his care for about two years 
and in that time he has carefully 
watched over her educational pro
gress until now be states he tears she 
will surpass him in the world of let
ters and in the other accomplish
ments of a “literary man,” as he 
calls himself. The couple will leave 
soon for St. Louis, Bryan having 
found Missouri has the marriage laws 
which suit him beat, and there they 
will be married by a Justice of the 
peace. Bryan first met his young 
fiancee in his soap factory at Cincin
nati. He has not decided yet on a 
plan for the distribution of the $3,— 
000,000 which he says he is going to 
give away.

Every Description of Banking TransactedILL GROCERS 
1904

9
ff

Reserve Fond 
$50,000

Paid Up Capital
$1,200,000 Ask your Storekeeper 

for Regina Flour, the 
Best bn the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

I 1Miss Murphy has beenW. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA i

GAIN RAIDED CALLED WASHINGTON TRAITOR
Appeal of the Priests

Gil Bias prints extracts from the 
texts of the petition signed by 3,000 
French priests, all of whom, it de
clares, are past the marrying age 
themselves, but who are speaking 
from the weight of responsibility 
thrust upon them by contestons.

In the extracts from the text of 
the petition published by Gil Bias it 
is stated:

“Among the problems now con
fronting the prelates of France none 
is more important than the question 
of clerical celibacy. The solution of 
this question should be forthcoming 
without delay. This solution, we do 
not hesitate to predict, should be by 
humaq nature, by right, by instruc
tion of the evangel, by a decree abol
ishing ecclesiastical celibacy, thus 
rendering marriage optional with 
the clergy. We write these lines cold
ly, advisedly, with conviction, and 
with no other concern than a desire 
to tell'the truth and nothing but the 
truth.
think or whisper guided solely by 
care for the health and souls of 
the future Catholic religion in 
France.”

IYoung English Girl Starts Trouble 
in a Yankee SchoolWIFE OF GURÏÏRSIR WILFRID OFF 

TO SWITZERLAND
ME LOCUSTS AND NOT 

SON CAUSE THE 

TROUBLE

:
OMAHA, Neb., May 23.—Declar

ing that George Washington was a 
traitor Laura Wilson, aged 16, start
ed a small-sized riot in the South 
Omaha high school today. Miss 
Laura, who was born in England, 
still sees history through British

Iif the course of the history class 
recitation, the teacher unsuspectingly 
made laudatory remarks regarding 
the “Father of his Country," - which 
were more than Miss Laura could 
brook and she broke forth vehement
ly with “George Washington was a 
base traitor. He abandoned the moth
er country and raised arms against 
her.. He was the real Benedict Ar
nold of the revolution.”

Instantly the class was in an up
roar, but the English girl held 'her 
ground and it was several minutes 
before quiet was restored.

\ ---- ' » . - —

* OUTBREAK. IN CHINA *

PRESIDENT DIES MADE BY

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO.igrams from South Africa 
hat millions of locusts 
ie move in the Transvaal.

upon Johannesburg in 
d swarms. At first the

MBS. WILLIAM McKINLEY PASSES 

PEACEFULLY AWAY AT HER, 

HOME

:WILL ARRANGE COMMERCIAL 

TREATY WITH ITALY- 

HOME BY AUGUST

:eyes. if
;li

;
regarded as an unneces- $50,000 GLAZE 

‘ : IT SASKATOON Now is the Timen. CANTON, Ohio., May 26.—Mrs. 
William McKinley, wife of the later 
President, died here at noon today.

The transition from life to death 
was so peaceful and gradual that it 
was with difficulty that the vigilant 
physicians and attendants noted 
when the dissolution came. There 
was no struggle and '.no pain. Mrs. 
McKinley had been unconscious for 
the four or five days preceding her 
death.

MONTREAL, May 26.—A special 
cable from Paris states that Laurier 
will set out on June lçt for a trip 
through Switzerland and then to Italy 
to arrange a commercial treaty be
tween that country and Canada. Lau
rier will be In London for the Domin
ion Day banquet and back at Ottawa 
by August.

m the streets became lit- 
housands of. the dead in- 
hir developed Into an act- 
ost intolerable nuisance, 
aerclal part of the town 
many remarkable occur- 
idestrians were slipping 
an the insect strewn pave- 
en occassionally screamed

I< ►

< ► FOR
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We say aloud what others , >

andScreen Doors 
Windows

LARGE WAREHOUSE OF J. f. 

CAIRNS GUTTED WITH ALL 

CONTENTS
>

ÏÏ0RSE BOLTS THROUGH WINDOW

Toronto Runaway Has Mad Career 
Before Death Intervenes

4-) * i>
Church Itself in Danger

Gti Bias, after citing by name and 
locality four grave scandals witnin 
the year, proqpedst

“After having seen, heard, and 
observed, we are able to record that 
there is scarcely a parish in France 
which has not had at some time or 
another what it is expedient to call 
an “easy priest,” whose manners have 
lent themselves to suspicion, or 
whose life has lent Itself to scandal. 
Thus the faithful themselves lose 
faith. The French mind at the pre
sent time as regards the clergy is 
dubious.”

Some portions of the petition are 
phrased too directly for publication in 
American journals. The petitioners 
declare that the abnormal lives led 
by the priests hinder their power for 
good. They declare that they speak 
from more than twenty ye^rs inces
sant observation, and from their re
collection as doctors of souls. 1

►
A FATAL RUNAWAY < >* !*I11'i M'»»4’44"4"M-

I0BBED IN FRISCO. +
< ►SWATOW, Province of Ka- * 

4» tantung, China, May 27.—A re- *
* bellion has broken out at Wong *
* Tung, in the Upping district of *
* the Chinchu prefecture. *
* All the civil and military oft- 4*
* delais at Wongkong have been * 
4* assassinated and their Yamens 4*
* burned. The loyal revolution- 4» 
4* tots, who were joined by natives 4-
* of the neighboring provinces, 4* 

concentrated for' their attack 4*
4* on the officials without being * 
4» molested by the populace. 4*
* The military commander here 4> 
4* has started for the scene of the- 4* 
4* outbreak. Steps are being tak- *
* en by the local police to pre- 4*
4* vent excesses here. *
* Chinese bankers have organ- 4» 
4» ized a steam launch patrol of 4> 
4» the coast, to prevent piratical 4>
* attacks from the eastwarl. *

4- < ►SASKATOON, May 27.—The ware- 
house on First Avenue belonging to 
J. F. Cairns and stocked with 
chandise of all kinds to the value of 
$40,000 to $60,000 was wiped out com
pletely this afternoon together with 
the contents. A spark from the shunt
ing engine is accepted as the origin.
A big crowd watched the greedy 
flnmftB eat up the costly fuel that has 
been piling away since toe break of 
toe freight blockade. The building 
was filled to the limit and this morn
ing G. E. Mayne, who is in charge, 
sent word not to send anything more 
as he hadn’t room for It. The building 
and contents were only partly cover
ed by insurance. At most the insur
ance will not be over $15,000 and may 
not be more than $10,000.
It was shortly after two o clock 

that a nearby engine started «m ■ up
roar that drew attention to the fire 
and toe brigade worked hard, but toe
stor’d' a°tdiresttiMted^t^he11^^ abolition of celibacy, they add, ought 
th&^nearly twerS am of goods were to be decreed in accordance with the 

hvrildine Albert Cud- desire of nineteen-twentieths of the

was in the yard when toe flames start- the French laymen, 
ed and he declared that if he had-had ,a little assistance he could easily ; adds Gil Bias, we should see a re- 
have mastered the fire. The flames newal of Catholic life. Immediately 
spread very rapidly and were soon be- the face of things would change 
vend control. There were lots of Christian families would be founded 
roarks from the engine he said for and children would arise devoted to 
toe grass was set on fire on both the church and the cause of religion 
sides of the storehouse. wôuld take an immense step in

France.
“If In place of abolishing celibacy 

the pope -maintains the status quo 
we will simply witness the ruin of 
religion and the church in France.”

Gil Bias says it 3,000 dared to ad
dress this pétition to their master,

! whose absolute power they recognise,
1 one may affirm that 60,000 will fol- 
: low its issue.
I that it the pope signs such a liberat
ing law he will not be the first of 
his name who wished to abolish celi
bacy, Pins H., who lived in a time 
which in more ways than one resem
bled the present, having written: 
“Marriage has been forbidden to 
priests for good reasons, but there 
are better ones for permitting it, to 

• them."

Woman Thrown Out of Big Onto 
Track is Killed by Freight r

❖ mer- < ►TORONTO, May 26.—The horse 
driven by J. C. Bracebrldge became 
frightened by the shaft breaking on 
Yonge Street on Saturday evening. 
Bracebrldge was thrown from his 
seat and the maddened horse dashed 
down the sidewalk. At McGill Street 
he swerved > and crashed into the 
plate glass window of J. M. Marks’ 
store in the Y.M.C.A. building, and 
turning came out on the south, side. 
Then he ran north, leaving a bloody 
trail. Two pieces of glass fell out of 
his pick and the weakened horse 
abated his mad pace. He staggered 
and fell at Wellesley, fuHy one-third 
of a mile from the spot where he re
ceived his injuries. P. C. Mullin got 
him into a vacant lot and dispatched 
him with an-axe.

1NGTON, D.C., May * 
rmatlon reached here 4* 
at Japanese at San- *
• had been subjected to * 
is by a mob who are 4* 
o have demolished a 4» 

‘ restaurant and bath 4* 
Secretary Root has in- 4* 

the Department of 4- 
j make a thorough id- 4»

*: A well-made oak grained Door any Size $1.25
Other qualities and styles at a slight advance

* - Adjustable Screen Windows from 25c 
: Screen Goth all widths, Spring Hinges, Door 

Pulls and all other accessories

DUNKIRK, N. Y., May 24.—Mrs. C. 
Crimi, wife of a wine broker of Bos
ton, was killed here ^oday. She was 
out driving with her husband and a 
party of friends when toe horses ran 
away, throwing toe occupants out of 
toe carriage. Mrs. Crimi fell upon 
toe tracks of the Buffalo and Brie 
railway and was run over by a heavy 
work train and killed.
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-, while juveniles derived 
usement and recreation in 
1 capturing the partly dis- 

Vehicular traffic was 
[erred with. In a. few tn- 

and mules slipped and

FAMOUS GOATS FOB SALE.

Herd of Late Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts to be Disposed of. SIMPKINS BROS.its. I4-❖ The»,|. t 14 4~M' '!■ O'H1 'H'4-4-

NEW YORK, May 24.—The Her
ald has received the following cable 
despatch from London:—The oldest 
herd of goats in the United Kingdom 
is to be dispersed next week, the ex
ecutors of the late Baronees Burdett- 
Coutts having decided to sell _ the 
whole of the famous Holly Lodge 
herd without reserve. It was In 1876 
that the Baroness established the 
herd, which is known over all thé 
world.

Animate bred there have been, reg
ularly exported to goat-keeperh in 
the Unitéd States, France, Germany,
Belgium and the principal British 
colonies for the herd was admitted 
to be the one containing the best
mlRhteSMsentially Anglo-Nub'ian,, be- DUBLIN, May 27^—John Redmond 
Ing in part descended from an origin- holds that the bi*fi
al cross adopted by a certain Dr. clB‘°“Crisp some 40 or 60 years ago, the hadthree weIf*ty®*eCÎV T?fLdeby 
Nubian element being introduced not olution Idea, he says, has gone-oy 
only to improve the quality and the board; the influence °ftheRose- 
quantity of the milk, but to give the beryite group In the cabinet has 
long, drooping ears and close coat been killed and the strength and co- 
which have made this breed so popu- heslon of the Irish party have been 
lar during the last quarter of a cen- secured. Interviewed on the future 
tury of the home rule movement, Mr.
SiSÉiÉfieHIHHHHBHiiitiliHl1 Redmond today declared to the As

sociated Press that it waa his con
viction the convention’s action would 
not delay home rule a single hour. 
Mr. Redmond said he anticipated the 
present parliament would be dis
solved inl»08 to enable the govern
ment to appeal to the country against 
the House of Lords. The Liberal 
party's Irish programme must now be 
home rule.

!S ■*—
SAYS IRISH FIGHT MUST GO ON

HOME RULE OIL 
OR THE HORIZON

Hardware and Crockery
SCARTH STREET

were in great demand. Al- 
ery turn natives and ethers 
y sweeping away mases of . 
tests trim shop entrances 
core of offices and private

paper says:—“The 
9 suffered in common with 
community. Armies of lo
lled every place of business, 
discovered in toe most un
laces, the restaurant soup 
at excluded. In one of the 
i a woman found one of the 
teles in a boot she was 
try on. With a scream she 
he footwear and m omen tax
ed. On recovering the fail 
said something about *spi- 

locusts and bravely purchas- 
ticle which had formed toe 
toe unwelcome insect, 

inn gradually passed away 
^westerly direction. Pretor- 
moke fires to assist the in- 
their Tourney without stop- 
lie capital. A large number 
s suffered severely in the 
irp district 
the beginning of this 
t begins to harass toe 
of Africa, so that A 

ire on the lookout for 
te visitors. The May 
net species—toe Biblical due 
to science as toe Act 

m. He arrives about 
h his million brethren, set- 
and devastating toe 
[he females penetrate 
still moist earth and deposit 
k eighty to ninety in number 
in a cocoon. Two month» 

ds the younng locust» or 
are hatched; they grow rap- 
wings in forty-five days, and 

rt on their career of devasta-

econd species, the Stauronol- 
Iccanus, appear in a winged 
July and August; they also 

rhat green exists at that sea
ts females deposit their eggs 
less depth than the e*6- 
ferally on rocky ground. The 
do not contain more than 

P forty eggs, and they 
ed till spring of the following 
The first species finds Jn Cen- 
rtca the most favorable Cir
ces for Its development; the 
In itiore temperate countries, 

the Mediterranean region, 
n the Caucasus, Crimea and 
eor.
nately, man is not the only 
of the locust. Vast numbers 
royed by natural causes. Star- 
id larks feed eagerly on the 
Vagon loads of these birds us- 
» sent to the French market,
• the killing of them has been - 
ted in the province of Con- 
t ' if ? ajaplaa
larvae of the Bombyx can- 
nd other insects also get into 
oons and often kill 14 to 50 
t. of the eggs, while 
mic organisms destroy

T. P. O’Connor Say» That Fate of Bir- 
reU’s Bill Will Not Retard 

Movement

.\“If the pope heeds the petition,” > Phone 343
»»»»eoo»oooo»»o»o»»ooo»ooooo»o»o»»o»»♦♦♦•♦♦»•»♦•»♦♦»♦ %Î

DUBLIN, May 26.—T. P. O’ Connor, 
M. P., in the course of a speech before 
the United Irish league of Great Brit
ain said that the political situation 
created by the convention’s rejection 
of the Irish bill Imposed on all new 
and large duties, and may necessitate 
some change Of policy. He added:

•‘Instead of reaching toe end of the 
chapter of Irish misgovemment we 
have to' open a new chapter. I be
lieve the house of lords was deter
mined to destroy the Irish bill In any 

but it it had been satisfactory

o < »

SAYS JOHN REDMOND DESPITE 

FATE OF BBBELL’S 

BILL

i: WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM ::
< ► » < i

• >

LETHBRIDGE MEN > < >
< >n

Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom ;; 
\\ Suites. Chairs. Rockers in all designs. See us ; ; 

; for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.
i ►

►

The writer observes < >case,
the bill would have marked toe clos
ing of a certain chapter of Irish hia-

< >< ► • o sy&APPEAL TO LABOR DEPARTMENT

BATHER THAN GO ON
»

►tory.
“Now we have to recommence the 

work, as we have done many times be
fore^ There is now imposed on Jhe 
Irish race toe obligation of making a 
stronger, sterner, and more energetic 
struggle than it has ever made before. 
I believe that the rejection t>f the bill 
has not retarded for a single hour the 
erection In Ireland Of a great 
bly to make the laws of Ireland on 
Irish soil.” M

Mr. O’Connor was re-elected presi
dent of the leaghe.

SOUTH RAILWAY ST.WRIGHT BROS.i > < >- > < ■ !i •
!

Laborer Suicides OTTAWA, May 27.—An illustration 
of toe excellent working of toe Lem- 
leux labor bill is shown from toe fact 
that the miners of the West, like toe
longshoreman of the East, prefer There are several "floating” is- 
coming! under toe operation of _toe ian<jB in existence well known to 
law^ in preference to going on strike. |sclentist8> bnt the only "wandering"
Létjibriâge miners who had the au- ^ we ever heard of is Lake Nor, in 
thority of toe tjie Gobi Desert, in Asia, which phe-
go on strike for higher wages, nave bomenon wa8 recently accounted for 
dedded not to 40 so. hut Instead have lby the tect that the Tarim river, en-
made application to toe Labor De- terlng the lake from the west, brings
partoamit to aPP®ta*. * down during the pèriod ot high wat-
bmrd to have the differences settled. er late ln 8ununer a great quantity 
n»e men have t^tt toe couree gnl- of ^ whlch has the effect of driv- 
untarily. Tme m^ers have named ,Qg the ,ake lyiBg on the level floor 

Sherman, of the desert, toward the southwest.
trict Miners Union, ^ But the summer wind, drifting the Code»:

enrface sand and darkening the Montgomery e
Montrai have applied for aconcilia- beBvens with dust, blows generally ,,,, n
tion bo«d and in both cases toe from tbe northeast, and it too tends A.B.0.4th edition 
boards will be granted. 2 ; tQ drtve,tbe lake before It. The

combined effect of the urging by the 
wind and the river is to force the 
lake southward.—Marine Journal.

IREGINATORONTO, May 26. — William 
Butler, a laborer, committed suicide 
by drinking carbolic acid shortly be
fore noon on Saturday in East To

ne lived on Beach Ave., with

Lake That Wanders.

The Capital of Saskatchewan.
ronto.
wife and two small children. The Financial Centre of the WestBi-

Liquor Sellers Beware -
Small Pox at Fende THAT MOUSTACHE INCIDENT,^

Offense for Which B. M. S. Sergeant 
Was Reduced Was One of Many

t home market for the sale of WESTERN
to look to the Eastern

REGINA id the great 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of 
debentures, no matter how large or htiw small the issue may be.

OTTAWA, May'24.—A proclama
tion has been issued limiting the ter
ritory on each side of the national 
transcontinental railway, ln which 
liquor can be sold from twenty to 
ten miles from St. Boniface, Mani
toba. to the Quebec Bridge.

FBRNIE, B.C., May 26.—Two ho
tels in Elko are quarantined on ac
count of small-pox, four cases being 
reported. One casé is reported at Fer- 
nie, and is quarantined in a room 
in the King Edward Hotel.

to

Write or Wire—KINGSTON, May 27.—The Royal 
Military College authorities stqje 
that the reduction to the ranks of a 
Montreal cadet sergeant was for a 
series of unbecoming actions on his 
part, and not merely for shaving off 
his moustache, which is against ord
ers. They say that the cadet in fu
ture will not lose marks by the in
cident, but merely his stripes, which 
he may later regain by careful ac-

3
NAY, ANDERSON A CO.

New Leader Block. REGINA, Seek._ _ _ _ REALTY & IMPROVEMENT
Companipmited••The $ ||

numbers Still Out. peasants grew idle and neglected to 
till the land. They began to cut down 
the timber, which it had been mu
tually agreed should not be touched. 
Disagreements with the proprietor on 
this subject led to the rise of an agi
tator among the community, the 
members of which thus were induced 
to ' claim absolute ownership of the 
estate and to refuse to work.

The duke is deeply wounded by the 
ingratitude of his beneficiaries ana 
she acknowledged that his dream has 
vanished. He believes the Ignorance 
of the peasantry makes collectivism 
impossible at present Nevertheless, 
he will not abandon hope for the 
golden age in the future. Meanwhile 
ie Is taking the practical course of 
applying to the tribunate to insure 
him the undisputed 
estates. ySA

1 i SOCIALIST DUKE AWAKES< > «all1 > iTORONTO, May 26.—It is now 
nearly two weeks since the trouble 
between the plumbers and employers 
began and there is yet no prospect 
of immediate settlement. The as
sembly hall at the labor temple, the 
headquarters of the union, resembles 
a modern workshop dlersfl byhan d 
a modern machineshop with the 
workmen’s tools on the floor.

: ; Corner Tenth Avenue and Broad St., Regina, Saak
♦ -
< • PAID UP CAPITAL $250,000. REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD j
I Lite, Hail, Tornado, Health, Accident, Liability, Plate Glass, j 

Boiler Insurance written in the best OLD LINE Companies.
I ^^Hwe own 30,000 acres of the best wild ànd improved lands in Can- J 
♦ ada, located in the famous “Soo” strip, between Halbrite and Stough-j

We contre? the sale of 10,000 acres improved farm lands near Re- j

CLERGYMAN TO PASS ON PLAY.

Woman's Scalp Torn Off’ 4 '‘Colonists’ Forget to be Grateful— 
Claim His Land

• •

TORONTO, May 26.—Bella Logan, 
a married woman living on Richmond 
Avenue, had her scalp tom off in a 
factory on Alice Street this morning. 
Her head was drawn into the mach
inery.

MILAN, May 27.—Duke Pompeo 
de Ldtta, the last member of the his
torical Lombard family, for the mo
ment is the most disappointed man 
in this city. Eight yeara ago- he set- 

. Ttied down here in the ancient castle Ontario Legislature Nominations Qf Mg ance8tor8> havlng until then
—■ ... traveled abroad.

TORONTO, May 26 —The foUow- Durlng hla wanderings he became 
ing - are nominated in West York acquainted with toe leaders of Ger-

ouC* s
and Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Conserva- yef^ ^ tbejr doctrines. Upon arrtv- 
tive. ing at his ancestral home he resolved

to give proof of hi* faith. According
ly he withdrew all his large, estate 
surrounding his mansion from the 
occudyIbsc jKenants and nanuBd it 
over tor cultivation to 137 peasant 
familles working on the estate as la-

3k>lss?£l6m&£ 
jïarapawsaw

[or the whole of the large prop-«•^JggSfgl
of the peasants improv-

<>

♦ Rev. Mr. Mathews, of Seattle, to 
* Judge Mrs. Warren’s Profession.

... SEATTLE, May 27.—Whether or 
Among these lands are numerous snaps, which, if purchased’ not Mrs. Warren’s Profession, Gda

within the next few months, will make the holders a very satisfao- < eernard Shaw’s latest play, is to be
tory profit and ln a short time. j permitted to be staged in Seattle, TORONTO May 24.—Dr. F. W.

The terms ln all cases are very reasonable. < now rests in the hands of the Rev. m L.’a., for Dufferln, died sud-
Inreetore and horoeseekers will make a serious mistake- It they) M. A. Mathews pastor of the First denly in Toronto this morning from

purchase elsewhere before making an inspection at our office. Presbyterian Church of this city. heart disease. He wa* here with his
Men and teams ready at all «me. property S^xtonded an ln^tatton0 totoe Wtto to 6ttond ^

w, saxïzæs'2 ss : Ssrjtffw.ssrsS:
We have dwelling houses in every part of the <3Ity. , iter’s judgment is that
We have several sites which are desirable locations for whole-; auppressed he will ask Chief of Po- 

sale establishments, warehouses, etc. * lice Wappfrnstetn to arrest Miss
We have houses at all prices from $1,000 to $12,000 ln value. , Rose Coghlan And the members of

rr’r’-'w. « ^
— - AND IMPROVEMENT CO., LTD.I EtHLSHtlells

Ik road Street, RSgina, Mask, -jan 0j Mackintosh ' is that w!
Hi. cached the limit

-ton. J

gina. ■
Death Of Dr. Lewis i sI

V for

on of his
■
ic

St, John’s College, 
Winnipeg, April 17, 1907. 

R. A McLelland,

as ...»
letter end a»k Tou Ter, much tor 
the enclosed express order torjæOlMSwJËils
did not tblnk thet I 
Thanking you again and the O 
nany,

I remain,

^ APPLY TO DEPARTMENT -Princess Victoria DI.beitnow admitted that the most 
lus means of waging war <* 
lets is to concentrate all avail- 
bources on the destruction of 
png crickets. They remain 
Stationary during five or six , 
fter being hatched, anl thos 
'allowed toe their destructf** 
rabs employ very primti 
jumping upon them, tread 
nd crashing them under ft 
t about’in every direction w 
bs of broom and oleander, t 
g immense fires with alfa gt 
brushwood that may be ad

!

Montreal Longshoremen Ask tor Con- 
PpÇt (filiation Board 0s ■ 1

OTTAWA, May 26.—The Départ
ent of Labor has received the ap- ---------------- m fov

NAPLESS, May 25. — The British . 
royal yacht Victprla and Albert, with 
Queen Alexandra and Princess Vic
toria, her daughter, on board, arrived 
here unexpectedly. The yacht left 
Messina tor Gibraltar yesterday even
ing, but changed her coarse and put 
in here owing to the illness of the 
Princess. The Duke and Duch 
Aosta and Prince Louis of Batten- 
berg boarded the Victoria and Al
bert soon after her arrival.
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Dollar Can
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> 'THE PATRIOT” t *< >
4> Antlo“For Bread ! 

For ltol>| 

For God !”

AFTER WHEAT4 > ■nr EGAN OF CATHOLIC UNIVER- 

gny TO BE MINISTER TO 

DENMARK OR F0RTUGALTHE STATESi ! pEESmEirrs stand for peace
: ;| WITH THEM REGARDED AS 

EVIDENCE OF AWE

This is the first >f the famous trilogy 
of novels by iiutomO $x%aizaro, a 

companion volume to “THE SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.

Cloth Onlv 51.25

» i By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author cf ‘'The Saint”
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< »

i
< ►
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STRICT GOVERNMENT INSPEC

TION LEADS TO BIG LOSSES. 

SAY TRUST

< >
SNOW AND WINTER BLIZZARD 

SWEEP OVER MICHI-

< > May 25.— 
of the

WASHINGTON, D. C..
Dr Maurice Francis Egan,

war. offered to Dr. Egan byPresldent £efU8aj 0f Diseased Cattle Expected 
Roosevelt prior to the President s de- 
parture for his Virgina outing. Lis- to Lead to Great Increase m Beef
B^beM^se it°ls nCtihtiic^ourt, |. Prices—No Cattle Shipments Be-

SS iag Made to Chicago Bise Takes

t0DrdESattodCap^ident Roosevelt Place in Winnipeg Market-Short- 
Their intimacy | Expected to Exist Till August.

< ►
TOKIO, JAPAN, May 25.—Some 

, Americans resident In this part of

ogy. But one can call it also tte to President Roosevelt is all credit ^ ^ported trom all over the lower Is one. It was Dr^n^ ^ m0V6_ tehl8 week. The packers notified th,
Personal Interview Wtft the MMM CSr ^er $$“.? £ £ «.'^= & “ SS«rJSrw>SUÏ£?S

Temple ftnncSer ......................| &. -«S ^ “ J"™, Itt5SSSTSSS.*^&

11 » tfU»*»11*»***»****************** and the divinity of man. Social re- £®, from an attitude ofunfriendll- t Petoskpy. Snow tell dur- Form . found it necessary to refuse pay-I
‘ tVDewrlt. tormers may. not admit it, they maytoward the Japanese to America. ]„_ the morning at Jackson and Hal- A pretty story is told of how ment on “cow stuff” until it ha«

Ip anrfher ff4li Reginald John- the Presence of American type g know it. They may roy the the outset of the agitation \n It is feared that the cpld 8ubject first came passed the government inspectors]
Campbell, pastor of the City Temple, era. „ , ld jolm Campbell movements are parallel. But I be' gan Francisco, the suspicion gained wlnd wto cause very much damage tween them. The bedtime During the latter part of last week
would have been burned at the stake At first R®gl1^ , Luminous lleve they are one and the same. . , thla part 0f the world that vegetation. had an Irish nurse, wb08e<.fl,e1.nra thousands of letters and telegram-
« a heretic. And there are those to- takes one by surprise. Lumin^s neve ^ nothing to Ao I grmmdln this parr ^ ^ to vegetauo ------- were full of pranks of topra- were sent out by the commission men
v mirhaufl both » in the United eyes that seem to^ee^c ^ «r«t with setting men. Into heaven. Its I som ^ 0# Russian money. I _ ltTa *. chauns pookas, and other of the U0 ^eir customers advising them of
Smtes^Sd ^itaTn who believe that thoughts are what me ^ work^f to get heaven i;to T^roitim^as^ eld nTonly by ln-j Cold Spell m Pennsylvania people” of the green isle. The L stand that had been taken by
he mérite such a punishment, who They are dee^et md constmuy ^wo ^ Tqo long has the T^^liüonwm nem^ a good 27 _ The President was well versed In tje leg the packers and advising them to
cheerfully would help pile the tag- change «dor—at least so pne f^^^y trying to save men from teU^ent J argument^ran READING, PA-, May ,5 brothers Grimm and Hans wlthhold all shipments of cattle

Mound Mm and light the pyre, ctes—now densest bteck, now fightw ^ c()m& Too many Americans, me a g thermometer Christian Anderson, but headmittedl bJg markets controlled by the
got? controversy is rag- Ing blue, now beaming hrovfn w conCerned itself with thetihis way. time tr08t mark in the Schuylkill V y ignorance of Irish fairlps, and L t untll the difficulties had been
m a»RS.TT0SA«l Jïœ ÜSSIK^ SNBwffSSÎw». „ , , jSrÆïSSTS *-?* “* ^ •“■""“ïîlKw. t« This is expected to cut

message was set forth fu^y ,1“ ^ teet, small frame; a breath might gress, ^ oMhe woridnnd dis- points of settlement, there were many IFr^stgNlate last night were general onA^)eufu^t 'tlme the President was I Rise in Winnipeg

îïïtp M rd
fession of faith in science by an ear- «is voice is rich, res , ^ sanltary housing of the m^ m^ wto beiMexpenen^a reaching 30 degrees. on the way. Dr reached 8% cents per pound for the
nest minister of the gospel, a man of Description ofthe Man. old age pensions, ,^®L™^alelate la- tor rtubboLero In declining immedi- . . ‘IR se^ y°UtvB° pr^idfiit boarded best quality of beef. So far this is

Sæ sy«psri etewra « sen aîÆKa swwss. rf-SW E is sssr araruard

ates the title. He did not preach to me; we talked Ifi a_general conference of Wg LfZijag more and more aggres- county sure damaged to the extent oi -------- I There i8 a great shortage just at pres-
Tbis man, ot Irish parentage, of a* man to man. He sat on one side Arches of all creeds, the ai.nk.i°g Lve, ^whe/ Russia determined to 11200.000. ____ Ready when you want it and as|ent ln good cattle and the demand

Scotch extraction, of English birth of the great fireplace l<»t nrrmch- those creeds, and the liberal discus-1,^ ber kow barren was the Ameri- tasty as you could wish. Try it, and Btlu increases. There are lot®
and education, is today known in til roomy chair. His b^y wt crossed • sion of our common almf- can friendship upon which she was Becoxd Storm in Michigan be convinced. cattle in the country hut the fiuali ^
the four quarters ofthe globe. Re ed along the ae*t; Mes àrm church now holds its own “^^ countlng. Then It was that, by put- „ --------------------—----------------------------------  is far from being the kind the people
is denounced and praised for his one arm lay over the supporting a ^ theBe they go over the same K • money into the hands of the SAULTE STE. slnce then he has been one of the are demanding.
“heresies” in a score of different lan- of the chair; the otherheld Mid These same «gestions dis- t“| persons in San Francisco, there May 27.—The oldest ^habitant can- «nee “^l tl exponents of Celtic The cattle are not ready for beef
guagïLdin thousands and thou- caressed the blgcentralwave of^hajr ^ conf e8 f wm pr^pitated that sudden out- not remember » “ “"was to study thna began Lnd this state of affairs wUUkelyJ
sands of letters and newspapers that which crowned his heed. Hans, Methodists, Baptists, Presby ^ anti-Japanese feeling that sweeping the-upper lake dis r c thnt enabied the President to write continue for some months, ti
come pouring in on him. trick of hiswhen speaking terians, til the other churches, came so near wrecking the friendship I this time of the year. ^tihJnthe magMlt|a article on old Irish sa- grass fed cattle come in. Atprese
C° According to Mr. Campbell tMs ease to snatch fhis ock^and hold It. ^ que8tlona discussed in the ^e tw<> natlona past few hours «W inches of snow ^ ofe Dr. Bgan’s most priced the grass in the country has not
-new theology” is not agnostic, hut Reginald Campbell s fM 8 legislatures, at meetings of ” ThIs interesting dream of interna- has fallen and Is still coming. All pos^e88loI18 iB the original ^rawing in commenced, to grow and tie t
is the gospel of the humanity of Methodist a feeble formers, at street corne^. L0nai dipl^itic Intrigue, has, as I points on the Upper PetiMfite and Queen Meave used to illus- will be of very little use un
God and of the divinity of man. In Nottingham. The scm Veak by press and pulpit d £ub]jC; T^£y ! have 8ald a good many believers Northern Ontario report heavy fall. trate the president’s article. It was are fed on the green verdu _ Tbot
speaking of the movement following child, 8icbly- threatened t>7 are the questions th«. hour, jg* the^Orlent. The know- Shipping is all tie* up im It is ^ven to him by the President. will mean that goodctitle will t
Ms candid confession of “new” faiths heart and weaker^ lungs, ho the progress of Christianity, and ter^om Francisco possible to see any dlstance A high « be coming in, in quantities, unmtne
he savs father, struggling tor a foothold in betterment of the world. J^Me iMtsuch mitoipulation northwest wind is blowing frdto Lake Echo of Senate Storm endof July or beginning of fugust.
h6.S inMènttiiV a theo- a crowded cHy, Rave Wo jlInto the tn„How mnéh closer we could get made possible just such mampuiau |guperlor The damage to farming _ *.................... „„„ _Hort In the meantime the price will pos-

spontaneously in every church in , rjig^gr Reginald spent his teache work Dosslble from| partner of the ana rf*F. J. £hffj.er p_nÇ?21 having made a coalition with tEfem |rsftisÆîmtl;.Ms o, “FM5CI—™Eract“- sstssssraL w«»..<^«

ses on the one hand and ot the intel- ^e boy entered University co\- un.1,t^ ba^alted states has led in 3worn to ^ore me ^ eutecribti in^ pies- cently Lost Franchise. dent denied their accusations and ac-1 ONTQ May 2^^^Saway
mmmitm*nBr-ss æ .sa-s MN Js — Mw i^aassflar-i,Ttte ep“1-~lr;£rM6to'

rn. in Honie King 0«.-g= Bnfl. Sstti&SUVtt FSSF’S’ffi Si SKRiCV'S"-

ïaiisfcœflSSSS isssstps.s

own* from the milnit where this nfkn „Z,T,»Pr.amnbell hungered for the ment__ tb““ t tbe moment Take Heir/flmfiy Pills for constipation. ( Geary street railway. The board of the controversy would lead to no good | saw the act____—^Otarmin«üion

some lime distance from the village ^?as been Ms helpmate ever ^^have heard from the ho88, whose word *}**!? i^^J I finished It the controversy was over.
affS^afS'ïSaS "Sk years after his marriage, the ^-Ad. I have not answered ir’LS* tSoYgh^l^ X
% te a large white ston^ house pr0ud father of a child, M.rtvC^mpa 8P-T have W many invitations tiom stiunped an imposeibÿ canard e^ Lrate cars daily as a result of the 

perched at the top of the hill. It Is bell entered Oxford university as a Unlted states, but cannot accept, [out here, ^bere evere move, | strike. . ^ |
herfe that the Rev. R. J. Campbell I student. He went to Christ Church, ml8slon i8 in England. My work I suspicion and anything is regarde | . . *» _„,» Do missionaries ever
lives. King George H, built the house the college of King Edward, of Glad- lsyhere My plans for the future, H possible. I ALFONSO TO RAISE CATTLE I Benedictive Order by Fapal Decree! kk? Everybody asks this question,
for' his chief ranger, all the land stone, Salisbury," and o® a major 7 j am spared, are ta continue my work How this alleged Russian Intrigue J . _ — Will Undertake Great Work. land no one is ready to answer it. Bu
around being royal demesne and the of the modern prime ministers,, of the pulpit of the City Temple proved a boomerang is told as a se- King of Spam Will Establish Farm _____ «Tstands to reason that the discom- \
.ÏÏSr favîrite hunting ground! England. In a long spell of lltaeag JKm the piattorms of the labor quei. President Roosevelts .P10™®* | "teT 0n island in Northern Bay T „ ~ T : t „ forte M living among a people almost ,
Within a few hundreds yards of this news was brought to hds bedBide t party 0f England, which have every- espousal of the Japanese cause was * _____ LONDON, May 27.—In a despatch lacking in the graces of civ-
rambllng two-storey house was he h«d graduated and that ha had Pa Je been tbrown open to me. I followed almost immediately by the « - . from Rome the correspondent of the ny ^ alwayg be overcome
hatehed the gun powder plot. won the honora of the university in socialist. I am a Christian. I withdrawal of Russia’s troops from MADRID, May 25.—King Alfonso11 Times says he learns the Pope has ** f tbe work. Missionaries

There is no more peaceful place in modern history and in polit cal golng to continue pr^bln®^th ^uuhuria- The “trlmaph ^ Jap^ {g about to 8tart cattle farming on a Issued a decree entmstlng the entire aye buman> and no doubt sometimes
v ». ^ sïsjtosysBRRSP- a isrsjss t, «fsu, »,wsssar sk

i^odland In the front oil He Wins the Mighty. th g pe foere fact that the date of withdrawal the purchase of an island situated portant decision yet announced, the “g?tsf°f them to bave mementoes of
thte h^L ^tratchestotheh rhythmic when he recovered his health he Up Early, Works Late had been fixed by the peace treaty In one of the hautlful bays of north- Urresponâent continues, as an out- fatherland. Miss Mabel Mcln-

■ iortJi^nf an Rtiian garden to , the CT«^^ht as a full fledg- „ n-Lnhell is one ot the hardest was, ot course, not permitted to spoil ern Spain. Here he proposes to 0f the Biblical Commission ap- theti- fatnenanu^ wb0 ,g 8tatloned

'Xsssrtz* r«rJ?Æ *sr « et» ». = a?ts S-SauErs. ss ss& ™rFr

personal retreat—his library, his flowed, Marie Corelli, Prof. Lecky, gatherings in London or the prov » .  ------- I familiar with in England, free from which we know as the Vul- lay, an instrument that has won a
study, and the workrooms of his j^d Rosebery; Sir Henry Campbell- inces dUring the week, some, perhaps, . Ill court formalities and restraints. gate For 1,500 • years it has been magnificent reputation In Canada for
secretaries.,, The walls are lined to Bannerman, cabinet m nisters, great from a political platform. $882.50 A YEAR FROM 7 COWS ------- -------------- fptting its impress upon the whole durability and beauty pf tone. Miss
the ceilings with 8.000 books. Great Leftists, churchmen, literary lights jn summer he is up at sunrise and ▼ mniro heritage of countless millions McIntosh, writing to the manufac-

, llbrm-y tables are strewn-with ltter-rftil creeds, denominations, flocked It te more often midnight ------- DR. DRUMMOND’S TOMB. ™eata^Brltage ot C°UnUe8S turers, Messrs- Gourlay, Winter and
ary litter, newspapers, magazines, I to ^ Campbell. Sach wafHbi8 when he seeks rest. His wife tre- That there is a profit in dairying, ------- -nTe naner adds" the step is a hold Leeming, said in part: “The pedals
books, letters, and manuscripts—per- success that the other Congregation- at.enyy baa to force him from his which well repays intelligent and | , , •. ■nee-*4f1,i nrn=q on R win >,e hailed with satis- are rusted and the yarnish is blister-

,Waks methodical but certainly as ^l8t church in Brighton was joined gj®». take kis daily ride on horse- painstaking study, i* welLillustrated Surmounted by Beautiful Cross °“ ^hat it wM be hailed jith^sa & on the ud-but on the
untidy as any editor’s office Amid t0 Wb. ac back or to make him play a round dt by the experience of Sir 8. W. Cole- Highest Spot in Cemetery. “,th“t the Church of Rome. whole it looks well. It dried out]
the old fashioned atmosphere of Seven years later all England ac- „olt or take a walk around the farm, man, of Sedalia, Missouri. witnou . without any Injury, and gives us
roomy armchairs, prints, pictures, knowiedged him as an inspired Hq ba8 two secretaries. There is In a little booklet which we have _ The- he.au- ' • . much pleasure. Ther^e are now five
and luxurious rugs there Is a striking Lreacber and, including Parker him- charmlpg romance about one of just received from the Vermont Farm MONTREAL, May 27. ine nea Tenches 105V» pianos in dur mission, and the Gour-
nôte of twentieth century modernity, ££ cognised him sb the man to ^ now his chief private secretary. Machine Company makers of theItiful to which the body of^the Chicago Touches 105/8 g ls the favorite.”|^^HBa

fill the justly celebrated pulpit of the Campbell has one only child, a U. 8. Cream Separators, Mr. Coleman late Dr. William Henry urumm ——• * McIntosh will have less reason to be-
City temple! when it should become ghe is a proud, patrician tells of his success. has been removed on «^ highest CHICAGOi May 27.-Severe fro^ homesick than some of her co-

• Z’ : little beauty, in her teens, who leads On a farm of only ten acres, withspot in the Protestant ce^tery' $"|in the West and Southwestsent wh^lorkerg who have no Gourlay piano.
As prophesied, he followed Dr. th minlster and his wife In home life but seven cbws, the total, receipts surmounted by a Celtic cross ot g 7 up to a new record here today. De- - ■ » -

I Parker at the City temple. That ™ ^te^ h silken strings. When were $1,651.50, and the expensee. sandstone fourteen feet high ot the Lember touching
wm nearly four years ago. 5L ^ fiVe years old a little play- $819—leaving a profit of $832.50. exquislte design found in tb® however, was not retained, 1Cftro Achlfiff FG6t

There is now talk of ousting Past- some yr8 older came to visit His cows averaged 400 pounds of but- churches of tbeNorth of ^«Sf^alizing sales causinga sharpreaction OHIO HUlllllg T OU
Alar Cam obeli because of his contes- b_ The vlalt was for two weeks, ter a year, and the butter has taken the base is a lln® The opening Was wildly exciting, but -------
* sionCo?Pfaith. Some outsiders have WeekB merged into months, then the tirât prize at his State Fair, &ve mond’s own P°em Child heavy sales soon steadied the mar- SOOTHED BY ZAMBUK

taken legal advice and may attempt ‘ear8 That was ten years ago. The years out of six. - This is all the more “The shadows past, I see the light 1kets. __________ ' 1 SUU1“"
through the courts , to turn him out uttle vi8itor is now the private sec- remarkable, When it Is stated that 0 g ’ I Men, women and girls engaged m
of his pulpit. But this is not worry- retary gbe BO endeared herself to Mr. Coleman ls unable, on account strong- - the »tone will Eariv Indications stores, who have to be on their feet

bhiôre%rd8aad8^t lÆrsïiï — th ». ks ^ stæ?toÜraVd°rwb^rinSÛ1 She might stay, and stay BhAhas. ^g.buy^ When i^Iripoems^one -.4 Tdra Lj^toriy frS^l

^Xx tZt M8 d6PartUre tr°m TM or driv- for an hour. SSi chtied
“There ls no single cause or rea- Th^h,afytb8n trotrMS o“the times does with his herd of only seven, It Beauty s a Aower, tbe lot of commonplace compositions, ^ e^b sPppuratlon and poi

son ’’he said. "Î have been teach- er. When tbe progr a big does seem that there Is much room [But levels the jewel tha when they suddenly lighted on ®ae f’roPm stocking-dye, and generally
ine these truths for years. I dislike caused Mr. Campbe ^ _8 for improving the stock and the meth-fe.world. . which was not commonplace. The I,
t»if nhrase ‘new theology,’ but must six seated autoinobile .. w_ ^s of dairying in vogue. In this I | subject was “The Holy Roman Em- ] • watvins of 26 Forgue ave-
accect tt because it has come to stay, of a secretary who as booklet, Mr. Coleman tells what kind j Xelegrapliers in Conference pire,” says The Argonaut, and it is Montreal says" “M7 boy had a
Œ of the arguments are as old, ti- ed to drive it. She w^ pf CQW8 ^ keepe_what he feeds- xeieB P .______ Sot too much to say that these efg 0“OblBbeel which wZs rubbed by
most as the hills. But its general ^ .. fail fledmd chaulleur and how he gets so much cream fro j x*7ttvmtpeq" May 27.—The bl-en-1 cal dons were electrified to en thus I, • gtQnWjQ» until it became' a very
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A Mission Question

Do Workers on Missionary Fields Ev
er Get Homesick?

m.
TO REVISE THE VULGATE.
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A Horse with a 
Strained Shoulder

■a»
is sound as a dollar in 14 hours 
after you rub tbe sore spot with ] 
Fellows’ Leaning's Essence.
It gives instant relief in all 
cates of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings w- draws the pain 
tight out — strengthens the J 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accidents are liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of •
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Leeming’s
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til., May 27. — Meat 
kgo may jump skyward 
he packers notified the 
jrms that beginning 
uld no longer stand the 
lined cattle and in or- 
t themselves they had 
essary to refuse pay- 
r stuff’’ until it had 
government inspectors. 
Ltter part of last week 
letters and telegrams 

by the commission men 
uners advising them of 
at had been taken by 
and advising them to 
'shipments of cattle to 
kets controlled by the 

difficulties had been 
iis is expected to cut 
ily tremendously before 
ver, and prices are ex- 
up correspondingly.

e

fe in Winnipeg
B, May 27.—Beef took 
lap this morning and 
«cents per pound for the 
lof beef. So far "this is. 
ktailer has to pay the 
jin, for as yet the price 
led in very few places to 
t The jump today was 
[and last week the price 
k the same fraction.
| the meat men say, has 
bed by the hard winter, 
[eat shortage just at pres- 
I cattle and the demand 
Us. There are lots of 

country but the quality 
Ling the kind the people

g. not ready for beef 
te of affairs will likely 

months, till the

are

• some - wwwmwMw 
[tie come in. At present 
n the country has not 
to grow and the cattle 
ery little use until they 
:he green verdure. This 
hat good cattle will not 
l, in quantities, until the 
or beginning of August, 

itime the price will pos-
id.

ENGLISH GULL

Career of Bunaway on 
Toronto Street

> May 27.—A runaway 
.’was dashing down 81m- 
yesterday morning, was 
, young girl who ran out 
nber of English imml- 

sidewalk. People who 
ion say the young girl 
rage and determination 
ight be proud to possess, 
ras not learned.

e

Mission Question

on Missionary Fields Ev- 
Get Homesick!

ionaries ever get home- 
ybody asks this question, 
is ready to answer it. But 

that the discom-o reason . , , __.
ing among a people almost 
king in the graces of civ- 
mnot always be overcome 
r the work. Missionaries 
i, and no doubt sometimes 
r memories for friends and 
tome. Of course It is pos- 
hem to have mementoes of 
srland. Miss Mabel Mcln- 
Instance, who is stationed 
svei-Fu, in inland China, 
piano made in Toronto. It 
! been a great labor to get 
for it had to be taken in a 
up the swift flowing Yang- 

tnally it reached her house, 
ugh it had been wet in the 
ihe found that it was still 
Of course, the piano able 

Uch a strain was the Gour- 
istrument that has won a 
it reputation in Canada for 
1 and beauty of tene. Miss 

writing to the manufac- 
essrs. Gourlay, Winter and 
said in part: “The pedals 

l and the varnish is blister- 
e on the lid—but on tfie^ 
looks well. It dried out 
any injury, and gives us 
asure. There are now five 
our mission, and the Gour- 

! favorite.” Certainly Miss 
will have less reason to be- 
lesick than some of her co- 
tho have no Gourlay piano.

Aching Feet
§BY ZAMBUK ¥

omen and girls engaged in 
io have to be on their feet 
often suffer agonies from-, 
sores, soft corns, horny t 
itc. In other cases long 
and walking leads to bad
»se veins and ulcers, 
is the pain out of chafed 
vents suppuration and pol- 
stocking-dye, and generally

Watkins, of 26 Forgue ave- 
ireal, says: “My boy had a 
s heel which was rubbed by 
ng until it became a very J* 
d, Zam-Buk took the sore- 
.lmost Instantly, and healed 
1 up wonderfully.” 
ik is equally good tor W*™® 
:zema, scalp sores, itch, b«
, blood poison and all <g 
nd diseaaes. All store» and j 
bell at 6*e. a box.

m

LNMENT INSPEC- 

TO BIG LOSSES, 
TRUST '

:ased Cattle Expected 

reat Increase in Beef 

jattle Shipments Be- 
Chicago—Rise Takes 

inipeg Market—Short- 

l to Exist Till August.
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™i m ™ " lnnnHsm m KILLED MOTHER,
IS PLEA OF BELL CO. THEN HIMSELF

9
= ifptl—

****************|C*SE NEW YORK f 
DENTAL PARLORS XEK.

iriwi 'T
iWÿ X 2 kimm XA scar™ ST.f.À i

FOR PUTTING UP CHARGES IN 
"THE WEST—IMPROVEMENTS 

OUT OF REVENUE

$25,000,000 BOND ISSUE TO BUILD 

AT F0BT WILLIAM AND 

IN RUSSIA

♦>(Over Howe’s Jewelry 
Store.) .

XAFTER CHLOROFORMING HIS 

AGED PARENT, WM. McKEE 
SÙÏCIDES

11
♦>

f
♦>

tYlm ♦>ISPECIALISTS IN CROWN AND BRIDGEWORK.The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has home the signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

»I
T
T
♦>

tHigh Class Dentistry in 
all its branches at East
ern prices and all work 
done painlessly.

FORT WILLIAM, ONT., May 27.— 
English financial papers of late re
port that the J. I. Case Co., of Racine, 
Wis., have Issued bonds for five mil
lion pounds to build factories la Ft. 
William, Out., and St. Petersburg, 
Russia. The Case Co. owns lot elev
en In the township of Neeblog. con
taining 192 acres, which It purchased 
of Col. Ray, of Port Arthur three 
years ago. The company has never 
given any Intimation that It Intend
ed to biilld, and has always parried 
every endeavor to obtain Information 
on that point. The site has a front
age on the Kam river, and is con
sidered an Ideal location for a large 
factory, as It is touched by all the 
transcontinental railways.

:MONTREAL,, May 27.—The Rail
way Commission this morning re
sumed the Inquiry Into the affairs of 
the Bell Telephone Company.

The cost of construction and oper
ating In the western division as com
pared with the eastern division was 
then taken up With Mr. Winters, the 
general superintendent of construc
tion of the company, who was the first 
witness called. Mr. Winters’ evidence 
had chiefly to do with the Increased 
cost of construction work from 1902 
to 1907. He gave many figures show
ing the Increase In the cost of the dif
ferent materials used, such as poles 
on which he gave the average In
crease of the different sizes. In these 
five years as high as 65 per cent. In 
Manitoba and Alberta.
'Mr. Winters also went Into the cost 

of-labor In the West, in the present 
year as compared with 1902 and gave 
evidence that In all departments 
there had been a big Increase. He al
so showed In comparison the price of, 
labor In the We8t, from Winnipeg to 
the coast, and in the Eastern cities of 
Toronto and Montreal.

From 'the evidence furnished this 
afternoon at the telephone Inquiry, it 
was made fairly plain that the Bell 
Company contemplates no reduction 
to rates to Western Canada, but 
rather an Increase along their prac
tice of chàrglng Improvements to rev
enue account and Increasing rates to 
meet the bills. ,

The evidence put to by the company 
was Intended to show that all expens
es have gradually Increased, during 
the past few years and that rates 
must correspond.
Bell people foreshadowed a very busy 
season, Improving their systems to 
Brandon, Calgary and other western 
towns. V

♦»IWOODSTOCK, ONT., May 27.—A 
double crime, Involving the lives of 
Mrs. Jennie McKee and" her son, Will 
McKee, was committed In the village 
of Bright, 16 miles northeast of 
Woodstock on Friday night.

With a six ounce bottle of chloro
form, the man poisoned his mother 
while she slept, and then returning 
to the kitchen killed himself.

The crime was not discovered un
til late Saturday afternoon, when 
Wm. Vaughan, a baker, called and 
could not secure admittance.

Relatives were summoned and fin
ally a bedroom window was opened 
and the house entered. Wm. Mc
Kee’s lifeless body was discovered In 
the kitchen, and beside It was the 
partly emptied chloroform bottle and 
a handkerchief. The body of his 
mother was found to the bedroom. 
There were no marks of violence up
on either.

Wm. McKee was 47 years of age, 
and was a druggist In Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. Mrs. McKee was 71 years 
of age.

♦I*tcJu&i 1X ♦>I :
!♦>1* ;♦»*> tX ♦>Ask about SOMNOFORM for absolutely painless

extraction.
♦» IWhat is CASTOR1A x?
T♦>

ir
Ciastoria is » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the. 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

PHONE- No. 592. ♦>Office Hours 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. tX ♦»♦> : . i$ A. GREGOR SMITH, DM,L.D.S. 1*> 1: ♦>
T IManager and Prop.

»$**$* «$■ *$**$•«$»*$« *$»•$»ifr 4» «}♦«$» >1* ifr «}» l}l >$««$»•$»
f SPLENDID WHEAT GROWTH $ ■EG AND ITS 

STREET EE
GENUINE CASTOR!A ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of.

* *
* PRINCE ALBERT, Saak., *
* May 27.-*-Wheat Is one Inch *
* high on the farms of Thomas 4*
* Scott and Peter Sinclair on the *
* south side of Prince Albert and ❖
* there is a little growth visible *
* on several other farms. Old- *
* timers, who have seen similar 4*
* seasons to this predict a bumper ❖
* crop. There is a large amount *
* of moisture in the ground and *
* the weather for over a week has 4»
4* been Ideal.’ 4*
«I» À «I»

h
ri#*»

1

CITY MAY GRANT ANOTHER 

FRANCHISE BUT NOT BUILD 

RAILWAY

SEC.—TREASURER OF SWAN RIV

ER MUNICIPALITY ARRESTED 
—SHORTAGE ALLEGED

> ê «fr >|i ifr *|nft «{m}» i|i *$« ’M1 »$* ’I1 *$*

* WILL DISMISS 100,000 MEN *The M You Haye Always Bought *
:4*4-

CHICAGO, May 27.—It is es- 4* 
4» tlmated that between fifty and 4* 
4» a hundred thousand men will be 4» 
4* discharged by June 1st from 4» 
4* railways, as orders are issued 4» 
4» that all departments be reduced 4*
* to the minimum. Strict economy 4» 
4* is ordered owing to the string- 4» 
4» ency of'the money market, and 4» 
4*. besides weeding the depart- 4» 
4» ments many new works and ex-. 4» 
4» tensions will be abandoned'. 4» 
4» Heavy traffic and severe win- 4- 
4» ter caused many Incompetents to 4? 
4» get on the pay roll.
*
* ij. ,|. * |î"i.,|.|>'t' H1** 4 "!■ 't"l' 4' ♦ 4*

4* 1
In Use For Over 30 Years.

WINNIPEG,May 27.—Isaac Camp
bell, K.C., has brought before the 
Board of Control the legal advice 
asked for ^y th controllers regarding 
the street railway.

It Is understood that he has ad
vised that In the event of the city 
failing to secure desired extensions 
of the street railway system from 
the company, it would not be within 
Its legal rights In beginning the con
struction of a public owned system. 
The city may, however, grant a fran
chise to another company to build 
lines in accordance with the terms 
of the agreement.

SWAN RIVER, MAN., May 27.—R. 
MacDonald, secretary-treasurer of the 
municipality, has been arrested on a 
charge of shortage of accounts, 
shortage was" discovered some 
ago to the extent of $2,700, hut this 
was made up by securities' on the 
property of the offender and relatives. 
Recently, however, It was discovered 
that $1,760 was still missing when 
government /Inspector Murray, from, 
Winnipeg, went out to make an ex
amination. MacDonald was placed 
under arrest. It Is alleged that he 
has defrauded thé farmers In that 
community to the extent of $4,000. He 
was secretary-treasurer from July 
1906 till the beginning of the_ present 
yv^r.

THE MHTAVH MMHNV, TT HUM.»Y STEEET, NEW TOM CITY.

FOURTEEN YEARS FOR ASSAULT
Incidentally the A

Judge Winchester Hands Out Several 
Stiff Sentences

time

EDMONTON VOTES 
MONEY BYLAWS

I GREAT CEL 
SCHEE PROJECTED

TORONTO, May 27.—At the crimin
al session this morning. Judge Win
chester handed oat stilt sentences to 
persons convicted for serious offenses. 
Herman Berda for indecent assault 
got 14 years In Kingston penitenti
ary; Geo. McGrath and Michael Burns- 
tor bigway robbery, seven years to 
Kingston; Jessy Alexander, for per
jury, got three months to Mercer re
formatory; Florence Johnston and 
Olive Bodwin, for shoplifting, were 
let off with suspended sentences; 
Chew Ling, and Chew Joe, for keep-, 
tog a gambling house, were fined $100 
each or three months to Jail.

Mr. Slack, secretary-treasurer of 
the Bell Co., was the next witness and 
filed a statement as to the cost of tel
ephone service in a number of towns 
and villages.

Mr. McFarlane then examined Mr. 
F. Sise, Jr., as to the figures regard- 

;xpenses etc., at Brandon. These 
apparently Increased last year by 

$50,000. This said Mr. Sise, was caus
ed by underground construction and 
their new office building. In addition 
they had been compelled to practical
ly reconstruct the whole city system 
to order to make It a central energy. 
Taking up Calgary next, Mr. McFar
lane elicited from Mr. Sise that the 
exchange there was opened in 1902 
with 202 subscribers. By 1903 this 
had grown to 209, to 462 to 1904, 646 
te 1905 and 1084 to 1906, an extraor
dinary rapid growth.

“What sort of service have you at 
Calgary?” asked Mr. McFarlane^ 
“Pretty nearly as bad as If could be,” 
said Mr. -Sise, “because we have not 
had an opportunity to build a plant 
there and put to central energy. V 
have,- already exceeded the capacity 
thé MS type switchboard, So that the 
service, although accurate, is

Proceeding Mr. Sise said that the 
company Intended patting to a mod
em switchboard and building at Cal
gary this summer with a quantity of 
underground work which would in-" 
volve an expenditure of $80,000, prac
tically doubling the Investment there.

4»

ÏENDORSES EXPENDITURE OF 
$245,000 o/ MUNICIPAL 

IMPROVEMENTS

STATES’ CAPITALISTS CONTEM

PLATE SYSTEM FOR DEVEL
OPMENT OP-INDUSTRIES

ms SECB Of
KRUGER’S 6U

WIFE OUGHT TO OBEY.
. v / 1L”

Old Testament Way Safest, Says 
London Police Magistrate.

EDMONTON, May 27.—Rate:payers 
by a big majority today endorsed six 
By-Laws, voting $245,000 to all for 
various municipal Improvements-Next 
Monday a By-Law voting $60,000 to
wards a new municipal hospital and a 
By-Law to grant a franchise to the In» 
temational Gas and Heating Com
pany will be submitted.

CHICAGO, May 27.—Engineers 
working in the interest of New York, 
Pittsburg, Chicago and Indianapolis 
capitalists, are completing plans for 
an extended system of canals from 
Indiana Harbor to a potet between it 
and Michigan City. The first surveys 
provided for water ways forty miles 
long, to cost $10,000,000. The system 
is held necessary to the development 
of the steel and iron Industries.

The main channel will be 260 feet 
wide with lateral canals 100 feet in 
width. The system is te hars-a tmP 
form depth of twenty-four feet. Turn
ing basins, 800 feet to diameter, will 
be dug at intervals of two miles. It 
is estimated that It will take ten 
years to complete the work.

liai LONDON, May 27,—Quite a lively 
controversy has been bnilt up from a 
remark by Magistrate Fordham dur
ing the hearing of a recent case, to 
the effect that a woman ought to al
low her husband to revise her visiting 
list, and an endorsation of this by an
other magistrate, who says: “In al- . 
most every case of domestic trouble 
in my court, the cause has been found 
to the husband’s submission to the 
wife. Many years.: ol happiness have 
taught me that the' Old Testament or- 
defr is the safest for human happiness.
If the woman was not prepared to 
honor and obey her husband she 
ought not to have married him.”

A prominent London clergyman con
curs mainly to this view, but advo
cates a mutual understanding con
cerning men whom the wife Is entitl
ed to receive.

A well known suffragette dissents, 
upholding absolute equality between 
husband afid wife. “Thé marriage 
service, with Its love, Ijonor and 
obey,’’ she says, “Is an anachronism.”

THIS .WOMAN KNOWS WHERE 

$4,000,000 IS BURIED IN THE 

TRANSVAAL.
GREAT SUCCESSH. C. FRICK IS

UJflllS E ENDEAV0RERS ELECT OFFICERS 

AND END ENJOYABLE GATH
ERING AT INDIAN HEAD

NEW YORK, May 27.—The woman 
who can keep a secret has been found. 
The secret Is one of millions—$4,000,- 
000,. to be precise. It concerns the 
whereabouts of Kruger’s gold.

She is Mme. Marie von Velthelm, 
wife—or maybe the widow—of Lud
wig von Velthelm, the man who hur
led crafty old Oom Paul’s millions 
when he fled from the Transvaal just 
before Lord Roberts occupied Pretor-

Dunsmuir’s Yacht Burned
, ____ AMAZING WALL STREET CAREER

’ SAID TO HAVE LED 10 LOSS

burned to the water’s edge on Friday OF $30,000,000.
up coast, where the party was on a 
huntlfig tour. Everything on board 
was destroyed, Including personal 
possessions and trophies.

A longshoreman’s strike was avert
ed here this morning by the grant
ing of the demands for Increased pay 
of five cents an hour.

Mrs. Richard Cadbury, English, 
died on the voyage on the Empress of 
India, from Yokohama, while tour
ing the world.

of
INDIAN HEAD, May 26.—The 

big Christian Endeavor Con
vention closed hère last night with a 
consecration service led by M. A Fot- 
tengham and D. A Gunn which lasted 
until nearly midnight. It has been 

Mme. von Velthelm had a-duplicate pronounced by all as the best conven- 
ehart on which were marked the tion yet held to Saskatchewan, 
spots where the gold was bnrI«L It ^ mornlng 
was not sunk at sea in the wreck of - iet hour j 
the Zululand, as some would have it. ForfQn. Appelle. Nearly all the de-
ffo&yy VISES; ^x^hb^ legates were present and enjoyed an
insisted. Neither was, it let impressive service. The round-table
neath the waters of the ocean In Iron work by Mr D Munn was
chests. one of the best features of the eonven-

> -. It was carefully burled to the dead tion> delegates from all points taking 
ot night in the mountains of the jn the discussion. Another pleaa- 
Transvaal, just before Kruger escap- lng feature was the presence of a 

GUELPH, ONT., May 27.—On Sat- ed to Europe. It- was not put to one cla8a ot mdian children from the File 
urday evening a bank clerk saw a spot—Kruger didn’t want to leave all School thirty-five miles away,
young boy'in the post office with let- his eggs in one basket The gold was In response to their teacher they told 
ters belonging to the Bank of ,Com- carefully divided Into four parts. In |the story of Jacob. Miss Cunningham 
merce. Chief Randall was called, all there was about $6,000,000,. so each ateo g^g an address on “Our Indi- 
Two of the opened letters had con- part was from $1,000,000 to $1,500,- 
tatoed cheques which were not there. 000. Ot this one part has been found 
Two other boys are implicated in by John Kemp, 
what Is supposed to be a systematic 
scheme to tap letter boxes, 
thing has been going on for the past 
three weeks. The case wljl be inves
tigated on the return of police magis
trate Saunders. ' • . J

slow.”

. I27.—Henry C. 
In the Wall

NEW YORK," May !
Frick lost $30,000,000 
street slump, according to a report 
current in banking circles today. 
The authority tor this statement Is 
one ot the best known bankers ot 
America, a man of the highest stand» 
ing and the head of one ot the great
est banks of the country. -

He asserted Mr. Frick was loaded 
. . to§§ high-priced stocks when the

***l;.l;.l;.».t..;,.;.****.H-H"l'*'I"H"I-4i»4"I-H-4"l'*4"l»H-4>fi4l4i*'H"P4-lH"P4-4'* [turn in the market came, and was
tfdroed .to dump. large7 -holdings ' at 

Whatever they would bring. Mr.
* Frick is said to have been carrying 
. hundreds of thousands of shares, and

when he was compelled to unload 
this burden there was a devastating

* deluge on the New York Stock Ex- 
. change that carried everything down

with it. »
* Mr. Frick’s holdings were largely
* to Union Pacific, Atchison and Unlt- 
. ed States Steel shares. When these
* crashed all other stocks were crush- 
4- ed albng with them.
* ‘-It is said Mr. Frick was the great- 

est stock plunger the wqrld has ever
* known, and that the story of his op-
* erations, If It ever becomes known, 
. will he one ot the most amazing fln- 
v anclal deals on record. Mr. Frick
* Is something of a man ot mystery,
* and he never lets the public Into his 
. confidence. It has been known,
* however,-that he was piling up mil

lions with great rapidity, and It was 
supposéd he was shrewd 'enough to 
escape with his gains. Now It ap
pears that his fabulous winnings 
were “on paper.”

It Is estimated In financial circles 
that Wall street. In bleeding Mr. 
Frick tor $30,000,000 has got 
all It loaned him for several yéara 
past.

*i-Norwegian Barque Wrecked ia. . i
-

tMONTEVIDEO, May 27.—The Nor
wegian bark Nagpore, 1117 tons, Capt 
Gjeruldsen, has been wrecked to a 
storm and Is a total loss. Eleven 
members of her crew were drowned. 
The Nagpore left Pensacola, March 22.

.!
session opened with 
ed by Mr. Grier, of

BOBBED LETTER BOXES '

Young Boy Faces Serious Charge— 

Found With Stolen Letters ONTARIO QUEBEC COBALT MINES.❖

REGINA’S ASSESSMENT NOW EXCEEDS $12,000,00»
. asUKSSLi.. : I' ÏC2

:♦
Declared to be the Best Proposition 

in Cobalt Outside the Shipping 
S Mines.

❖
ASSESSED VALUE OF CITY PROPERTY PRACTICALLY 

DOUBLE THAT OF LAST YEAR—A GREAT 
RECORD OF EXPANSION.

v
*.❖

*
❖ ans.” Rev. F. A. Clare, of the Pasqua 

reserve, conducted the question-box 
on Indian instruction work. D. 'S. 
Williams, ot Indian Head, gave an 
address on “Seattle, 1907’s, In connec
tion with the International Conven
tion to be held there in July.

Friday afternoon’s session was de
voted to the reading and discussion 
ot four splendid papers:—‘‘Hindrance 
to Pentecost,” Qu’ Appelle Society 
took charge of; “Indifference,’’ the par 
per being read by Mr. Scott, ot Re
gina; Moose Jaw local took charge of 
"Materialism,” Mr. Bee ot that town 
presenting the subject; Abemethy 
presented the subject “Passion for 
Amusement,” Mrs. Gillespie leading 
the way; Mr. J. Davidspn, of Wey- 
bum, gave the paper on the “Liquor 
Traffic.” Resolutions were adopted by 
the convention thanking the Indian 
Head people for their hospitality and 
also recommending that the Saskatch
ewan union co-operate with the Mani
toba C. E. union to put an organizer 
to the field tear six months next year. 
Tfiis recommendation was carried In
to effect by the extension committee, 
who will correspond with Manitoba 
on (he question and strive to get an 
organizer Into the work for that time.

The officers elected for the coming 
year art:—President, S. Chlpperfleld, 
Abemethy; Vice President, J. Sebolt, 
Regina; 2nd Vice-President, Miss Eth
el McCurdy, Moosomin; General Sec
retary-Treasurer, Miss Nellie Lamont, 
Indian Head; convention Secretary, 
Mr. N. D. McKinnon, Weyburn; Jun- 

Gold Hunt Begins Long Ago lor Superintendent, Miss Rachael Mo- 
„ „ ' . . » Ara, Regina; Press Superintendent,
He made a diart of all the land Rev A. Henderson, Sintaluta; 

about where the gold was hidden. Of or> Mr j. C- gtarr- Qn. Appelle; DI- 
this hei took a copy, sealed both, and rectorB> A. pottengham, Grenfell; 
awaited developments. I™ mi Lord MIsa Gllleapie, Wolseley; 3. Russell, 
Roberts deported^Von Veltheim He Rocanvüi»; Miss E. J. McCannon, 
was too pro-Boer’ to suit the British Mooae Jaw. w Bewell, Aber- 
and they wanted hint out ot the nethWM-
Transvaal forever. So he went to ,< In evenlng Mr B Brooks, of In-

dian Head, conducted the song service 
to London he t^nd no one to tom to and Rev. A. Henderson, the devotion- 
hut myself. The hand of everyone. al exercises.
else was against him—his reputation g)Ven one on “Pentecost and the as a •pre-Boer’ was too well known. Sk"byMr. F-PMarkTof Re 

“ ‘I’m going back to the Cape again,’ g,na, and “Pentecost tod the Individu- 
saifi to mo one day. Before he went ai,’’ by Rev. F. W. Wooton, of Indian 
told me the story ot the buried Head. A reception and tea were giv- 

gol* He gave me an exact copy ot en in the Methodist 
the chart which he mule, an*>ld me, ytsitlng delegates, by the Indian Head

cher?h yomf pe°Ple", ».Daring **2ÏÏ. ISSSA'SasSiK mSUBSMto“Now I em going to «W here. tiU 11 Regina, who was ill and whohas al-

üT~r Atuüïi tijm “exnressed
BMP-’: * vBWIUWvi* wAJW wwv

BUYS. II OB is alive, uie eeervn. «r vue u«ye vnuv he WOUld SOOU recover.
longs to us two. If he Is dead It Is from his illness to be spared for 
mine alone." many conventions yet to come.

Hon. L. J. LaBrosse, ot the Ontario 
Quebec Cobalt Co., has Just returned 
from a visit to Cobalt where he In
spected the mines, and particularly 
Ontario Quebec Cobalt.

The report, of Mr. Hogue’s has been 
presented to the Directors ot the On
tario Quebec Cobalt Mining Co., whd 
are very much gratified at its import. 
The highest grade of ore being taken 
out ot the mines at the present time 
Is being bagged tor shipment, and the 
shaft Is being sunk rapidly to the 160 
ft. level where the rid 
pected to be encountei

As a result of tjie report ot the min
ing expert, the Ontario Quebec Co
balt Co., has secured options on ad
joining properties where the veins 
that they are now working have been 
traced.

*
Although the figure is not official, The Leader has good au-

* thority for the statement that this year’s assessment of Regina
* city property will be in excess of $12,000,000, as against $6,-
* 448,092 in 1906, or practically double that of last year.

The above figure while, as stated, not official is approximate-
* ly correct, there being a fe* details yet to be worked out before
* the roll is closed at the end of the month. This enormous in- 
•> crease in the assessment of the city is additional proof of the
* giant strides the capital city of the province is making.

»4»H-H-i-I-44'»*44-4-4-44-*4-4-444-*-H-44-44-I"l-l-4-4^l4-4-HlI'11'l'l"t"H’4ri'

❖
Story of Buried Treasure

. It was twenty years ago that Marie 
Yearsley met Ludwig .von Velthelm 
In Australia They were married to 
Perth, North Australia. It wasn’t 
long before the bride found her hand
some husband was a good deal of a 
rolling stone. First they tried Aus
tralia but Von Velthelm couldn’t 
make a go of business there, and they 
Journeyed to the United States of Col
ombia where Von Vetjielm went In
to the banana trade,.

“When this South American ven
ture failed,” said Mme. von Velthelm, 
“Mr. Von Velthelm joined the Boer 
army.

‘‘As everybody knows, fight as they 
might the little handful of Boers 
could not hold out against the over» 
whelming numbers ot the British, 
Lord Roberts took Pretoria and Kru
ger and his friends had to flee.

“Before he went he Intrusted the 
little capital ot the republic—about 
$6,000,000—to my husband and three 
other men. One ot them was Jan Pot- 
gleter, another Peter Smuts, and the 
third I do not know, These four men 
took the money, put it into chests, 
and loaded the chests Into carts.These 
they took up into the mountains at 
dead ot night and buried carefully, 
far from the places where men might

This

*

V

OWNED IMAGINARY HORSES

Vagrant in Saskatoon Sent to Prince 

Albert for Two Months '

ores are ex-

£-
SASKATOON, May 27.—A horse- 

man known by nearly everyone in the 
city was arrested for being orunk and 
disorderly and found guilty. A fine 
of $3 was ppld by the prisoner and he 
was allowed to g», but was found lat
er on wandering among the box cars 
In thé C. N. R. yards In a demented 
condition and when asked what he 
waa doing, he said he owned a car ot 
horses there which he was taking to 
-the coast on a pass he possessed. The 
police discovered this to be untrue 
and arrested him again on a charge of 
vagrancy. This morning he was- sent 
to Prince Albert jail for two months.

TOOK EVEN THE BRAID.MONEY
Duke of the Abruzzi Encounters Relie 

Hunters.SAVED! back
NEW GOVERNOR FOR BERMUDA.

General Wodehouse Named to Suc
ceed Sir Robert Stewart

NEW YORK, May 27.—Notwith
standing the recent polite denials of 
tiie Italian embassy that the Duke of 
the Abruzzi was robbed on board his 
ship, the Varese, at Hampton Roaos, 
the fact remains that the thieves de
spoiled the officers’ quarters of all 

> /that was ornamental.
By dealing with us. All goods are The Duke will app*.. 
quoted express or freight prepaid. phia tomorrow in a uniform that has 

We pay freight to toy railway sta- been repaired to America, and by the 
tion in Western Ontario, Manitoba, addition ot buttons that were not 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British made in Italy.
Columbia.

Write for our latest Price List, It 
is mailed free on request.

We only handle the best goods 
money can buy, only goods ot best 
miils, manufacturers and
shiprvpd

make prompt shipments.
We Absolutely Qusrantee Satisfac

tion and Delivetf. V;,
All Goods Guaranteed or Money

refunded.
It is a duty to You, to Your Family 

and to your Pocket Book to Investi
gate our prices. -Vv1 - ft'fg’kf,

XDe.do, not bel0B* 10 the Jobbers’ Steerage Rates to Be Raised 
or Retailers’ guild or association or

Uwar
;y, or

«-
A SAVING OF 25c to 50c on the 

Dollar Can Be Made on

Your Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Shoe Bills

WOMEN WHO WORK.

Pilots, Brakemen, Engineers and 
Boofers Among Women Workers.

WASHINGTON, May 27.—“Women 
at work In the United States,” Is the 
subject of a report Issued today by 
the Census Bureau, based on the re
turns In 1900. The total number of 
women, sixteen tod over, was 23,485,- 

• " e those at work numbered 
.v, moot ot them young, 
number had more than doubled

HAMILTON, Bermuda, May 27.— 
The announcement is made that Lieu
tenant General Joecèllne Heneage 
Wodehouse has been appointed gov
ernor ot Bermuda In succession to Sir 
Robert McGregor Stewart, recently 
resigned.
leave England for Bermuda about the 
end of May. /

General Wodehouse was born to 
1862, and has had a distinguished 
military career. The last appoint
ment held by him was that of Com
mander of the second (Rawal Pindl) 

.division, India. ‘

to FhiladeL

The new Governor will

UNION BANIAccording to the story told at the women, sti

ship itself was deprived of al| that m,e number had more than doubled 
could be taken off with penknives In tbe twenty years from 1880 to 1900, 
and screwdrivers. Numerous gun an(j there was a noticeable Increase 
sights have been missed, and bits of ol breadwinners among married wo- 
wood were chipped from chairs tod men in i960 women were represent- 
oraamentai fixtures from the cabins. in all but nine of the 303 bread- 
A great many of the articles In the winning -occupations. Five women 
Duka's room were of solid gold, and wera nilots. on steam railroads 10 
many bore the royal seal fafe'/Duke’s uniforms wèré stripped 
of gold buttons and gold braid.

go.

OF CANADA Audlt- ?
Quebec.Head Office

Capital.......... .$ 3,000,000
Aaeeta over.32,000,800

The Pioneer Bank of the West.
Over 80 Branches West of 

Fort William.

re baggagemen, 81 brakemen, 7 con- 

and slaters,^ 185 were blacksmiths and

Two addresses wereMost favorable terms given 
corporations, firms and in- 

riduals who. contemplate 
iking changes or opening WILSONShe

«t». a);

FAY
tiw» m —

Death of Ex-MF.P.
NEW YORK,' May 27—The Im

migrant faces an Increase In steer
age rates from Rurope within six 
weeks, when tito United States law 
Increasing the head tax from $2 to 
$4 for every alien entering the coun
try goes into effect. While the steam-ggsaaMr ““"dtatlon, they harp avoided criticism [roe 
and complaint by materially improv- dM 
ing steerage service and conditions. Ihe

he
References:. Any Bank, 

or Express Company In the 
the names ot twenty thousai 
Bed patrons In the. four ÿre$

Write for our Price i

nsïîîrvs,,
259 A 261 Stealer flt

|■* /;:• it.
«. VI entiX, N. 8., May 27.-Co. C.
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AN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE
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and qA Discovery that is Revolutionising Medicine.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a New 
Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices t 

of Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prunes.
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1 HAMB OF HOWE AND HUMMEL |ROBERT LOUGHRÀN SENTENCED

FOB TWO YEARS FOB COH- 

SHBACY TO DEFRAUD

CACE
hamper. There Is no dost /il

■■■L... . . . _■■■■■■■■•WÆStta I w
ashes (no back-breaking not to il&J when experimenting an« , . criminal and divorce lawyèr and acy to defraud and sentenced to five
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pl^ eSt managed, greatest laborig ^ P-2U time nearly and jere invnlved^intrgnee^

furnace that you can buy thirty murderers in Fr >̂<jfnf^(wl to ofCpromise or alienation of affections.
K your local dealer does not none executed ^rSTgen- A letter bearing upon it the 1m-

handfe the “ Sunshine” wnte SÏpS A-S t^ma^o^

directto"5,or w 5LS2S'rsSg--^‘sSstMSSSU^SÏSis bn sf'jrs&'s » smsm».... -
F^Sij mUlotine, but this is not the cause, teg fane*^
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? *r2S isr£“JSf2rtffiSfttï5!r5 olHTp, If .1 saw Howe & Hummel.ure before lo£g. Hostility to France 
nïP&JGSZLïSTafttrtUI punish- on a letter addressed to me I would ,g undlBgulscdiy fierce.
the maintenance P die of fright-' ” .. . “No compromise with foreigners,” ppT1urc< n-p SELF-DESTRUCTION ON
meat-. „ .nnwn m<>(llcal wrlter m There is a legend tothe effect that L the watchword ot the sultan’s CRIME OF SLL*

A well ^n°wn wish- some years ago a prominent and nomlnai subjects. French, Italian, ALARMING INCREASE IN THE
the Journalmggeste that the wlsn son. ^ man, when he chanc- Engllsh and German colonists have1 ALAJimL”U
68 ^h Lntltv be mSl^ Id to meet an old friehd in the office fsrom Marakesh to the coast.
ag£ÎnaLt»e nr^ner» ^condeiM^d to of Howe & Hummel, said: The sultan’s threat to visit-Mara-
subjecting "go you are here, too? Hope she Jg laughed at. The chieftains

£*£?=§ n s: :ris=s=:^ diseases the study of a cure for which “dbn’t mind! Secrets are mffi are said to be in the of the Salvation Army anti-suicide
ITS COURSE would he greatly advanced by ex- ® —when once paid for—and ^ being oiled and ball bureaus. .

peribfents on human beings. . Se frtlwo things that no one «ggyngearly double their Yesterday a young shoemaker.
I who enjoys life cân escape—death normal pr^ce named Amboschitz and his sweet

WINNIPEG, May 22.—“I will con- NEW YORK, May. f jT^Xamer I Dllllll fill UÉDPC I ^Th^y^f ^Inconscience need L^J|^5S«S?Sji: Menthe AmbLcÆ^relatt^had forced 
sent to the prosecution of grocerswid ^"™f.danfe’”f 0®^^° hasfou^d^ a liHINA I IN irKIll tear no longer the nan* of Howe & most authoritative news cabled from him to betroth himself to another girl
other than bona fide restauranteurs Astoria from Glae®^r, umi IJ| |||l|l U|1 VLIIUL wummel. for it has passed away. Bill „ > wholl {alls t0 give an who had money.
who sold fruits and fireworks on Sun- reason for the cold ® *■ ..•_ ha_ ■ «•« 1 Howe has been in his grave for five f what jg going on throughout An art student, named Gromer,
day last, but not for the Prosecution the Gulf Stream ' flf IIDtlCIUII yeare. and Abe Hummel will be for d®rocco whlch knows neither sul- shot himself in the Vienna City Park
of restaurant keepers who sold fruit a range between 46 and 55 egr 111 I IUMIb Hll HI ^ _ear ieBB two months off for foreien office. European the day before his wedding becausefor consumption, either on or off tte north latttade, is away o «10^1^ „ |j| 11111 EtoIHL good7 behaviour, “civilly dead-’ papers tell a great deal of what he saw no prospect ot being able to
premises.” This was the statement and he found the Atlantic a mgnn»» firm cannot be revived until ' sald t0 pez and what Fez support his wife.
made by Hon. J. H. Agnew, acting ometer with & v -------—------ Hummel’s susenshm from practice is a™ ,t seetns to be taken for A jealous baker named Soltich, of
attorney-general, this morning, to com- Is unusual. I don t say . agide No one but Hum- nted tfiat with the acceptance by Trieste, threw his sweetheart out of
versation with a representative of the is out of its ard S STRUGGLE FOR SUCCESSION CER- nder the court’s decision aultan 0f the French proposal a high window and then jumped
Free Press. Thlt for n..nr rn mTTbW ÏÏEATK ton practice under the name °f ^ere is an end to the trouble. after her, both being killed and an

“You understand,’> continued Mr. Its Tfd whbre ! TAIN TO FOLLOW DEATH HoweP & Hummel. “But unless I much mistake, the unfortunate passerby severely -in-
Agnew, “that the government is not our winter weather ! * Ÿ DOWAGER 1* — 1 • "***----- - trouble will then only be beginning, jured.
prosecuting in any of these cases but we havebeenhavlng stoms every OF AGED DOWAGER. ««Lera Stab Girl We must realize the fact that the1'
the Lord’s Day Act provides that the other day. We don t ^®td®e8e ‘̂r„ j    Mashona Witch-Finders btaD sultan.s authority outside the walls
b^n^>toined^to^eTheT fan^be taken la was almut l.OOO ^*p2Sd°thr™gh TOKIO, May 23.—Ja$»n is consider- CApB TOWN, May 22.—Two Ma- ^®gd“by $£ "tof m^8 o^Snoï
up.” h passed g-h I ably concerned about the recent atti- ghonag lQ the SaUshury district of j}^ gup^g. His actual revenue

1 'asAHiaffl jarttSP k sasauafte
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is I»“*»tiiKt *s; s "««æLT1ISS “y a. h.Umas- smow bets divorce.
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_ , o^Si1 n^u^H^OBMtraM Wm’s pigheaded * attempts to en- b ^ed a month ago, claims from the A~eip ^Sunr, have been invest- didate for Parliament, decided dur BeW YORK, March 21. —

^tog e^mv torce the new policy due to China's so- cit™$10,000, the difference between «« ^ £0„^rifles and ammunition, ing the recent election to open hi M Adeiaide Yerkes-Mlzner, widow
n£Lnt£T « lnBIra^e W^ 7f «died rights aid recovery of spirit, of France and the actual cost. Ie* In Itor8ea' rmea 1with a nubile meetingISSA- ^ v«v*. haa been grant-

the necessity of going ont to lunch, nullified an important provision of me i 
SwoMraa chance to ap- treaty of Pekin namely ^e^lora- 

proach than, they have Installed » tion of the torart of the YVto River. 
bXtin the chapel where they meet, negotiatiora as, ^ wM^brtweenJfr
“« le” «W ,me to SÏ'rtTiÆ TwlS%tiZ m,

ba^AV haVB developed a hatred of holds, threatens the stability of aU 
S photShs taken, and treaties. It warns China tbaV Japan I 

ttwtiy to avoid the earner* operators was prominent ^ th®
by screening their faces With nmbrel- gramme w
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FRANCE MAY USE MUBDEBEBS 

. FOB MEDICAL EXPERI

MENTS.

HAS CAUSED MANY AWi does
If FRIGHT nr GOTHAM.sS: WIND0
MM keep one healthy, active medicinally than the fruit juices.

Where eating fruit only helped to keep 
well, this compound ' actually cured

May 22.—Robert 
was found

Fruit helps to 
Fruit, in Itself, .will not cure disease. 
The medicinal principle—or that part 
of fruit which has a curative effect- 

such infinitesimal quantities, 
that it is unable to overcome a diseas
ed condition of the stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys or skin.

Just here is where science stepped In. 
An Ottawa physician did what nature 
could not do. He first found that some 
fruits were stronger medicinally than 

I others—and that apples, oranges, figs 
I and prunes contained all the healing 

properties of other fruits. There are 
I two principles in fruit juices—bitter 

and sweet. After extracting the juices 
of the four fruits mentioned, this phy
sician succeeded In replacing one atom 
of the sweet principle by one of the 

i bitter. This resulted In an entirely 
combination being formed. This 
compound was many times more

When papering 
All shade

i
cf-E one 

disease.
To make it more valuable still, tins 

physician added the finest tonics and 
antiseptics, and then, by evaporating 
the entire compound to a powder, made

I

F. M. CIs In
M

»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+

it into tablets.
This, in short, Is the method of mak

ing " Fruit-a-ttves ’’—these wonderful 
tablets — the most reliable cure for 

Biliousness, Stomach

MU-

ii WATCH OUR SMOKj
Constipation,
Troubles, Kidney and Bladder Disease 
and Skin Affections. Being marie from 
fruit, “ Frult-a-tives ” may be taken 
by women and children without fear of 
111-effect.

Don’t take a substitute, 
druggist does not handle them, send 
50c for a box to Frult-a-tives Limited.

1
$15m 1 iiaIu

saving

If your
•. j ¥>

Free Booklet
Ottawa. CHAS.m new

new 112discussing I REAL FIGHTING STRENGTH OFS&fe*. while
BlrSTWI MOROCCO DETERMINED TO 

OPPOSE FRANCE.McCIarys * E11 ■
BESET WITH TROW

m MCE IS 
HEEDED 10 MW

Hi BW
PAN1 Sr- London, Toronto, Montreel, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John. Hamilton. Calgary.m l ,

STRIKE OF PACKERS AND DRIV

ERS OF FURNITURE VANS 

LEADS TO DIFFICULTIES.
MAY PROSECUTE GULFS!5*1

■1 GUI FOG GOLD AUSTRIAN CAPITAL '
P-* The Ameri

VIENNA, May 21. — A general 
strike of the packers and drivers of 
furniture vans employed by removal 
contractors led to amusing scenes 
In the streets today.

A large proportion of Viennese 
change their residence during May. 
and the strikers, who are well organ
ized, took advantage of this fact to 
demand higher wages and to demor
alize the removal operations which 
were in progress in all parts of the

'
WHO HELL ON LORD’S DAY, SAYS 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 

AGNEW

!
13
i

Price List? 
Winnipeg!

i ■

city.
Non-union men were employed by 

the contractors, and the city authori
ties provided an escort of mounted 
police for every vanload of furni
ture, while other policemen sat with 
the driver. These imposing proces
sions caused great amusement.

In some cases the strikers induced 
the non-unionists to unharness the 
horses and abandon the vans full of 
furniture in the street. Many unfor
tunate householders were forced to 
sleep in empty flats tonight. Several 

in the suburbs, which were 
I without police protection, were over- 
tutne dby the strikers, the scattered 

I fhrniture completely blocking the 
tram lines.

I 1 Many arrests hhve.béen made.

MAN DIES AS RES
pancakes!

vans
BEAT. “RATS” THIS TIME.

For Shunting on the Lord’s Day— 

" Company Will Appeal
Meeting. .

MONTREAL, Mad 
day, Wilbert Parent 
in the absence of ti 
to make some panq 
spoonful of what hq 
ing powder into th 
the children, sat 
Shortly after, whe 
turned, she found J 
deathly sick. A a 
emetics, bat the ol 
was the worst, sad 
morning, the doctoj 
hopes as the dec] 
heartily of the earn 
used rough-on-rats 
powder. The poisd 
house three years 
way place.

Î

CLARESHOLM, Alta., May 22.— 
Prosecuted under the Lord’s Day Act 
before Justices of the PeâEcfe MçDon- 
nell and Risk today at fclaresholm, 
the C.P.R. was fined $200. with costs 
for an infringement of the Lord s Day 
Act by having allowed work to go on 
in the way of shunting freight on 
Sunday. No appearance wa* made 
for the company and It is under
stood the case will be appealed.

’

Out a Californian Mozner.
fe

ston Mrs:

campaign with a public meeting I - draties T. Yerkes, has been grant-
witK|ed an interlocutory decree of divorceThe hall was crowded, mostly with d an interlocutory decree of divorce 

I women. The meeting had no soone I jrom ner recent husband, Wilson 
“The suggestion that they should I opened than a plain, organized at j MiEner with the right to resume 

help their sovereign lord with_ a tempt, was made to break It up. I her maiden name and remarry should
military contingent is derided. Let -j- trust we shall have order h Lhe choose.

I him cpme to us If he can, is their this meeting,” pleaded the chairman The marriage of the wealthy wid-

10 BMP
considerably greater than it nas Ru8gell rose to speak. He had sal |untit more than a week after the 

I been within half a.ce^ury,_about three words, when the ma® wedding that either Mizner or Mrs. 
“These leaders of the national wlth the megaphone shouted: Yerkes would admit that a marriage
rtv reeard France Vrtth_ anauali- ,em l00Be „ ceremony had been performed. Miz-

w «mhAfuttfe That was the signal for the rate ner finally moved bis baggage from a.
It will be fume tQ make their debut in British poll hotei to the Yerkes mansion and the 

tics. An instant later forty whop ! formal announcement of the mar- 
ping big fellows were scampérin rjage Was made.
over the floor terrorizing the audi Rumors of procedings looking to- 
ence, and especially the women. T L severance of the marriage tie be- 
say that the meeting adjourned in gan.to circulate several months ago, 
great disorder is, an extremely con but nothing definite regarding suen 
servative statement. 1 nlans was learned until two weeks

ago, when Louis B. Hasbrouck was 
appointed a referee to take testi
mony in a süit for divorce instituted 
by Mrs. Yerkes-Mlzner. She asked 
that the divorce be granted on statu
tory grounds. The suit was not op
posed and the decree was granted on 
recommendation of the referee. None 
of the proceedings before the referee, 
will become public.

Deride Idea of Enlistment.
Ml

year’s Cremations in. Great Britain.

LONDON, May 22.—The bodies of 
743 persons were cremated, at the 
varions Crematories In Great Britain 
last year. The figures Include 140 at 
Woking, as against 96 In 1906.
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YOUNG co:m
Conqueror of Ten 

Open
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mIm
MATRIMONY AND CARBOLIC party regard France 

fled, fierce hostility, 
a dissenting voice, 
to ignore the fact that whatever the 
nominal sultan may say or do, In 
Morocco the real fighting Moors will
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NEW YORK Ml 
bett has quit hd 
good and will opd 
“settle down.” Cod 
other day that he 
to “get back” bud 
the hands of “Kij 
become convinced 
been.” ■*

“I have man] 
York,” said Corbl 
get started I knd 
going. I’m too fa 
and I’ll never get 
sapping my stre] 
train down, and 1 
The only thing I 
self is that I havd 
level and have trl 

The very fact I 
ways been a “sd 
be a great help t| 
to business here.

Two Month’s Bride Resorts to Wo- 
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ion, urges‘united action by the powers I Laurier has miahled him j ister the internal affairs of Islam.
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movements and the other two to con- Pair in Leather 1 boss which was built at Harland & Wolffs

' ............... horizontally. Ca,e *5-50 / *,'°° I pers She Will Sue yards, at Belfast, Ireland, are:
‘iantoéSâmont himself will tie ÆÈËSMS$&;- ^ • Length 726. feet, 9 Inches, beam 76
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TORONTO, May 23.—Mrs. D. L. G. 
Rumpth, wife of a drug clerk was 
found dead in bed at her boarding 
house on Cecil street tonight. The 
woman was twenty-seven years old 
and had been married two months. 
It was a case of suicide by drinking 
carbolic add. She came from Nova 
Scotia.

8èE Bomb Arsenal in Finland.

NEW ATLANTIC LINER.

mr

f;
mS

Fire at Hartford College; vr/-: >

mtx HARTFORD, Conn., May 22—One 
of the main dormitories of Trinity 
College here was partially destroyed 
by fire this afternoon. The college 
library was considerably damaged.
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DOES HOT INTEM) TO ABAHDON 
I AEROPLANES, BUT IS MAKING 

STEERABLE AIRSHIP.
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—No
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Four Miners Killed.■
easy, 
it in :SFI

TRINIDAD, Colo., May 21—FVttr 
miners were burned o 
the Btngleville Mines,
Colorado. The bodies m», led or suffocated in 
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For Street aid Stable we Ore showtif 

a fine line oflitI'l-rS „ %W

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD : a! ;-.i 1
ft ;JJATOM Horse BlanketsEN RIUL LATE W. F. LEON TV

; M ?
Vin front of your store or office is attractive 

and quite necessary fear a successful business.icntfli in plain and fancy colore, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
cep.tiopally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which ia large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of.gloves and mitts at

•A♦

i C R A R R B Ri
does this work in any size and color *

WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE

railway commission to study

FRUITFUL CAUSE OF SERIOUS 

TRAIN WRECKS

EVERY SECTION OF THE C0M-of a New 
Juices

ON W1NNNIPEG STREET OWING 

TO FAILURE OF CAR * 

TO STOP

MUNITY REPRESENTED AT
• 4 i YESTERDAY’S FUNERALIS. < ►♦:

♦
►

>in the fruit Juices, 
lly helped to keep 
ind actually cured

WINNIPEG, May 24.—The funer
al of the late W. F. Luxton, the 
founder of- the Winnipeg Free Press, 
took place this afternoon, and was at
tended by the most representative 
gathering of the community that ev
er paid the last tribute of respect 
to a citizen In this country.

Every institution, government, 
civic and charitable, sent representa
tives. The pall-bearers were:—Pre
mier R. P.
Rogers, Hon. Win. Hespler, Sheriff 
Inkster, Jas. Fisher, ex-M.P.P., and 
Prof. McDermott.

yhe funeral services were conduct
ed at Holy Trinity church by Yen. 
Archdeacon Fortin and the committal 
services by His Grace, the Bishop of 
Rupert’s Land. The floral tributes 
were numerous and of an exceeding
ly beautiful character.

The members of the family have 
received telegrams and letters of con
dolence from all parts of Canada.

OTTAWA, May 24.—While rail
way wrecks in Canada from broken 
rails have not been proportionately so 
numerous as In the United States, 
still they have been numerous enough 
to demand a rigid investigation from 
the railway commission. It is there
fore gratifying to know that the 
broken rail problem is now beipg con
sidered by that body.

There have been six wrecks in 
Canada since November 16th last, 
resulting In the loss of life and di
rectly attributable to broken rails. 
There was one in November, one in 
January, one In February and three 
in the, last two monthn There were 
several other accidents from broken 

rails, but not serious enough to de
mand the attention of the officials 
of the commission. ,

CBAPPER for pretty wallpaper 
A large stock tq choose from. !

WINNIPEG, May 24.—While the 
hose reel of No. 2. fire station was 
bracing down Smith street this even
ing, it collided with a Portage Ave. 
car with terrific force. One of the 
/horses attached to the reel was kil
led, while several of the firemen were 
thrown violently to the ground, sus
taining severe injuries, 
made no attempt to stop until too 
late and a collision was unavoidable.

♦ When papering your house see 
All shades and color.

*
*

J. N. STEWART*S♦
* -♦valuable still, tide 

| finest tonics end 
In. by evaporating 
| to a powder, made

F. Mi CRAPPER - Scarth Street i*♦ HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETt
The car

le method of mak-
these wonderful YOUR WILLTORE DOWN THE 

STARS AND STRIPES
Roblin, Hon. Robertreliable cure far 

Stomach POST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397

* ,WATCH OUR SMOKE RETURNED COREY’S FEE

Pastor Who Married Corey and Gil
man Girl Repents His Act .

NEW YORK, May 24.—The Rev. 
John Lewis Clark, pastor of the Bush- 
wick Avenue Congregational church, 
admitted tonight to the trustees and 
deacons of his church that he had 
committed a wrong'in marrying Wll- 

, liam Ellis Corey and Mabelle Gilman 
. and begged the forgiveness of Jds 

church. As one act of atonement he 
said he had returned Corey’s fee, 
which Is stated to have been $1,000.

At a meeting the trustees censented 
to forgive the minister and share with 
him, as they put it, the “humiliation 
and chagrin" he had brought upon the 
church. ,

jusness, 
ad Bladder 

Being made from 
^ " may be taken 
ren without fear of

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructioas 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

i

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
‘44

ENGLISHMEN RESENT ENGLISH 

FLAG TAKING SECOND PLACE 

ON AMERICAN CONSULATE

•»——bstttute. If year 
[handle them, send 
fuit-a-tlves Limited,

>i OTTAWA, May 24.—At the investi
gation as to the causes from which 
the rail snaps, there is not much in
formation. It was a - Dowlais rail,
made in 1888, that broke at. Guelph; WINNIPEG May 24.—An Incident

fixe at sAwmx
English rail of 1899 that Snapped at ------- curred here today when the Ameri-
Sandpoint, so that in these cases it aaa Damage Done by Conflagra- can flag was torn down from the Unit- cannot be said that the reasonb of **o,UUU Damage none ay vuming ^ gt^g Gommlate on Notre Dame
the breakage were due to the rails tion in Montreal Avenue by two Englishmen. Dr.
now being made by the United States ____ Jones, formerly of Hong Kong! has
Steel Corporation. In < the West the just assumed the duties of consul here
Grand Trunk Pacific is using Ameri- MONTREAL, May 24.— Damage and ln de(erence to the Victoria Day 
can made rails. The price Is said to t0 the extent of <36,000 was done „^ratten had the Union Jack run
be the same as Canadian. On the this afternoon by a fire which start- on the consulate under the Ameri-
trans-continental from Winnipeg to ed ln the sawmill of B. Grier & Co., can flag This is the first occasion 

Man Grew Tired of Shaving and Quit Moncton, Canadian-made rails will be at the corner of Canning and Notre aince consul Taylor represented the
[laid. This la the part being built by Dame streets, and then spread into united States here, that the Union i TBIICT
the Government. So far the.Railway the establishment of the Sooner Jack haa fl0wn from the consul- KUYAL I KUO I UU.

I Commissioners have not received any leather Co. Only the prompt work ate. Some ignorant Individuals see-
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, May I complaint of the Canadian-made of the flremen prevented a heavier ing the Union Jack under the Ameri-

,24.—James W. Main, a farmer, re-1 rails. The Canadian Pacific Company lo8S The lose Is partially covered I can flag evidently considered it an in
siding near Glenwood, was in Uoun- aPP**™.to ?,rl . ,tti® V° „ by insurance. The employees who suit and climbing Up on the root tore
cil Bluffs today, and attracted at-1the Sydney, hut Just why is not ex- wer0 worMng in a sawmill had to down the American flag. Consul Jones
tentlon. . actiy known. The Soo and Syd- run for thelr lives, as the fire, which was away at the time and the house

Main has whiskers seven feet long, |ney” supply the Government. i8 supposed to have started from1 an was unoccupied. The consul when in-
the result of thirty-seven years of _____________ overheated bearing, spread with tervlewed said that he regretted the
uninterrupted growth. He is now * | great rapidity. incident very much, but he said that I Lord 8tbathconx,K.C.M.G., Prtstde*
morethan seventy years old. , GHOSTS HAUNT CHAUFFEUR -------—------- J* Hon. Sib Georgk Drummond,

Thirty-five years ago, he grew ■ wo-voxe _ in tearing down the Stars and Stripes trnxrft ,
tired of shaving and swore he would ------ «88aagggaig8a»aag»g^^ did not represent the feelings of Win-1 k.u.m.i*., vtc^rnsuunt.
never shave again. In a few years visions of Victims Drive Him to g YTT/'I'r/YBT A ï\AVicitizens towards the RepubUc. 
his whiskers reached his waist, and 18 VlvlUJUA 1/AI 8 Regret is expressed by the people

I he concealed them under his coat. Commit Suicide IB ____ 81 of the city and steps will undoubtedly
{Then they reached his knees, and he ------- EBgBaM8HiMM*BBWMB88www««g»aa be taken to record an apology to Dr.
|!si?,!=“- ** "** “il am“" ..igy;DZvTt,?,4»M.rsz liinncr iaui uic - & ùsss

When he unfurls the giant growth I yond control here, and killed a sales- Ml NI Sr JAn HAil I ° n!*iL ant)lor! of th.e.ln.sult and theyhe looks a picture of * old Father I man and fija wife who were crossing I IIIUUUl»- UCMl IlflU |wlll be severely punished.
Time. Main has never had a sick the gtreet. The chauffeur then ran iftlTmmTIIIli illtl
day since he began to let Ms wMsk- the car lnto a 8t0ne walit both ladles IIITl DLCTIIII- 11A V
ers grow. [being thrown out and severely injur- In I rjl^jj | ||j|j jj^j

I After superintending the removal 
|of the wrecked car the chauffeur]
went hack to the garage and Ranged E0AD j^CE AND LACROSSE AND 

{himself. He left a not#,saying that
II the ghosts of his victims had com- 
[ I menced to haunt him and had driven 
| him to desperation.

W. PETERS & CO.
Regina.

CHAS.in

IN VIENNA
H TROUBLE UNION TRUST CO.WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS
Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Saak.ELS AND DETT- 

‘URE VANS 

ilCULTIES.

i WHISKERS SEVEN FEET LONG.

Thirty-Five Years Ago.The American Tobacco Co, of Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

21. — A general 
[ers and drivers of 
[ployed by removal 
b amusing .scenes
ay.
Irtion of Viennese 
lence during May, 
[ho are well organ- 
kge of this fact to 
iges and to demor- 
[ operations which, 
in all parts of the

were employed by 
id the city authori- 
escort of mounted 
vanload of furni- 

pollcemen sat with 
le imposing procee- 
; amusement, 
he strikers induced 

to unharness the 
on the vans full of 
treet. Many unfdr- 
srs were forced to 
its tonight. Several 
lurbs, which were 
jtection, were over- 
ikers, the scattered 
itely blocking the

lève.been made.

OF MONTREAL

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund -

- SI,OOO,000 
600,000 
000,000

=

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
cliente ................ .....................

—

BEARS HAVE A 
SAY IN 1HE PIT NO MORE BARE ARMS.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
dr* FARM PROPERTYIMPORTANT STEP 

; BY METHODIST
Elbow Sleeves Are Doomed—Cover

ing Must Reach Wrists.CHICAGO WHEAT PRICES DROP 

SLIGHTLY—ANOTHER PES

SIMISTIC REPORT

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

MAN DIES AS RESULT OF EATING 

PANCAKES MADE BY FOOTBALL GAMES DRAW
LONDON, May 24—Elbow sleeves 

I are .doomed,,™ All the ultra-smart 
{gowns show a tendency to run to the 
Other extreme, and thç fashionable

CHICAGO. May 24.—Copious rains I  ___ _ ASKS fl*0,0U0 A YJSAK. { MOOSE JAW, May 24—Large | creations for the Ascot races are ■■■
aR over the wtoteT wheat belt had CONFERENCE DECIDES TO MAKE v ------- numbers of people from Regina and equipped not only with the full Auctioneer <8. Valuator,

THB CALGAXY PASTORATE LteS Wifc W^i S^vISS CS Sft-Sî
dirions had been greatly Improved so ----------------- Ï ’•* Interfered slightly with the sports I arms have reveled in the freedom of
far as the United States is concerned, - NEW YORK, May 24—Mrs. How-1 programme. the last two years which enabled
recent heavy buyers began unloading I CALGARY—The recommendation lard QOUid has begun her suit fori At ten o’clock the six mile road them to display this particular
early in the session. The selling was 0f the stationing committee of the limited divorce. She seeks a decree race was started with eleven entries charm to the fullest advantage, with 
general In character and prices be- j Methodist Conference to make the 0f separation on the ground of aban- and was won by Jas. Hawthorn; F.Jthe addition of beautiful bracelets, 
gan to tumble early. ‘ Calgary pastorate permanent, was donment, and does nojt make any sen-J j. pearse, second; and John Martin, their lees-favored sisters are now

On the curb there was not much I endorsed today by the unanimous Isatlonal allegations in her complaint. | third. Time 43 minutes and three | having complete revenge,
trading. Small speculators who hâve | vote of the conference. This Is the it is probable that the main legal {seconds. ,| The sleeve, which covers half then
flooded the curb with buying orders {first instance in Canada where ad- contest will be on the question of The Lacrosse match at one o’clock I haBd and imparts-to it a look of dell-1A 
have become alarmed by the fluctua-1 vantage has been taken of the powers alimony. She asks that she be al-1 resulted In a victory for Moose Jaw I cacy and whiteness, Is much more ef-|L 
rions and the uncertainty of the situa-1 given by general conference to break I lowed $120,000 a year, am asserts 0Ter Milestone by the score of 8 to 4.1 rective over the thin, even somewhat • » 
tion and have dosed out their small the three years’ rule. The present that Howard Gould’s Income is sM-1 Milestone has a good team but lack anguIari hand
lines. Acting on the advice of experts pastor, Rev. C. W. Kerby, will, by |flClent to justify this amount. At the i Qf practlce wa8 manifest. some sleeves compromise with à
and warning from newspapers that this decision remain in Calgary per- present time Mr. Gould is giving bis The football match with Regina g0ffered frill of lace or lawn at the
tiie speculators had the situation in I manently. wife $6,000 a month. {also resulted in victory for Moose Jaw. wrlst . but ^ the soft material Is
hand and proposed to, shake out all -------mut------  It Is said that a tamUy conference Alter a Vqry hard fought game, apt to fall back, an elastic band is | L
the small dealers, the Utile fellows of the Goulds was held recently, and I McxMe jaw secured the only goal, I hldden in the fullness, through T
have sought cover. | ni II Art l/ll I ril III* that the question was discussed i.ed ten minutes before time was] whlcll the thumb is slipped, thus *

First trades in December were oror VMII IIU Mil I til IN whether Howard should pay his Wife cailed. keeping the hand veil in place,
the range of $1.00% to $1.01%, J»™* UfllLUll lllLLLU 111 $106,000 a year The decision was . The new Royal Rollel- Rink was The knuckle sleeve Is really the
within the first hour the price had w himmit {reached that $60,600 was ample. opened for the season today with a I Relane sleeve, for the French actrees
slumped to $1.00. A brisk and [ « l nr 1 T| I Til I A Mr. and Mrs. Gould were married sjzed attendance both afternoon waB responsible for the Innovation,
rather unexpected advance at Liver- M llrH I H- I nflr at the Hollaf„d Iand evening. It makes a particularly good settingpool, where according to late cables U |jril||l I ||H| on October 12, 1898. ®?e wasan I ------- , for handsome rings.
prices were up 1 to 1% had a ten- *■ I# fell 11 [actress and was known by the stage ___ nj. Fashion is the reincarnation of the
ancy to curb any excess of exuber- ______ __ __ name of Kathrine Clemmons. 1 Sports at Ottawa much-pictured Marie Stuart sleeve.
ance on the part-of the bears. It was] .1 Before She met Mr. Gould she-had _ , lit Promises to have an enormousdeclared by some that the foreign FBEraHT TRAIN RUNS INTO appeared as a star Trith the ftaanriaJ OTTAWA May ^.^ttawa C^l- ^e, and thus far has had, at least, 
market had been l’rigged.*’ I ^7 backing of Colonel William F. Cody lege’a big op*n athletic m^M for the » _’ood result The price of kld-July touched 101, but reacted to GROUP ON LEVEL CROSSING (“Buffalo Bill’’), who lost a good Ljty spring championship was a great had rl8en abnormally
99%. September sold to 102%, De- ,, Ideal of money in the venture. Mr. aucCess today. The ,«>11®«e .ca”1®d since the reign ot the elbow sleeve, |(orth-Western Ironwork*
cember to 102%. Last prices showed NETWORK Gould’s courtship attracted oonsi&tr- 0ff the team prize, with O. A. A. C. L now rBduced to its normal level. '■
fractional losses. There was graer- able interest, as It was generally be- a close second and St. Patricks] Jr :
ous profi-taklng by holders on the ---------------- lieved that his marriage might in- third. Vaughn, of St. Patrick s, won
bulge. The sentiment was bearish, TORONTO May 24.—Soon after 10 volve a sacrifice of $6,000,000. the individual championship with 23
decidedly so, and to make matters j O.clock tonight a freight train near _ . points. Culver, of the^O.A.A.C., was j
worse some of the largest men ln the |h>«, foot of Bay street ran into a Relatives Oppose Match | second with 16, and Corbett, of St j
trade were on the bear side of the ot sailors belonging to _ the d the terms of Jay Gould’s | Patrick’s, third with l2
market. I steamer Corunna, lately airived from LflL « any one of his children mar-1 Wllllama won the five mile the

. tt a rsvm iteTNnri .Mlddlesboro, England, with & cargo ^’^thout the approval of the rest Mature event, beating;Ms rival, Nut-
Another U. S. Crop Report of iron. one man, Jas. S. Frain, ot ^ the family, that child was to for- ting, by a yard. In 28 minutes, 16 1-6

SSJÏÏÆü' "*°rt *“" ta» poop» 5.IO* to “I K'h.rt .od .l.™. w^ Spirf to Ptng ou.tid. tho «.it
‘"-gSSg’ta, a. .tootioo ta th. !”:■!*’ ÜN”1 “ L otaoo wt MW^ciotajpo»;. wtl | - B ' |

sssà rt„r,£r sxr&z —— 1 •
the oast two weeks, and as the head- wununv wnronTR VERDICT . was one of the guests at the wedding TORONTO, May 24.—Victoria Day, _ tog, blooming and filling period is yet BROWN MURDER VERDICT I d there was no interference with I ^ ^ ^ ^lday la Ontario

mîn^oriîTieïït11M?0OoîôoT bSffls to Her Death at Gowland’s Hands honeym^n wftheirn“1£|!le “ope toXt oi day
from the last year’s government re- __ gara, where they have sto^ contests of w»rlous kinds, including |was toe flnest^racing toy ever^ seenbeen iÏedMW* h^ThMU^mj KILLARNEY, May 24—The fol-j^ror ^“[^iaLra ^Tniel V King b^balT^d cricket, and toT^cteL ^ee steke evehts 

tered on the southwest. Through lowing verdict was rendered' ln thel them on the Niagara. at: Kiel, King L mllitary dispiays, horse races, pro-1,®*““. d®“^® **
^lTo0OOme^Tl K^wl?UsWSnger Caseat twelve-fifteen j^o^^had^nch^ ot Uskm &£}“ “ ‘thJ^ents, including thl
everywhere, yet weather prevented j “We, the coroner’s jury, from evl-| Russia was another ot their guests. |0f fen. ^ An important feature of the I ^ich has
damage from it. Frequtftt rains have deuce given at the trial enquiring ------ ——------ day was a number of school parades horse.
fallen in these states, and while the into the cause of Georgina Browns __ . with flag-raising, patriotic songs and [crowd was Immense.
stalk Is thin In the best sections, col- death, have come to this verdict, How They Ale Snapped speeches or some other expression of
or and heavy leaf gives it good appear | that She came to her death St the ~ - | loyalty to Canada and the empire. __
ance In the southern sections. But I hands of Lawrence Gowland, at her | —nntuhle faked • ——-
taking the north half of Indiàna and residence on the 22nd day of May, nitiure ever produced was, __ ___ ___
—---------------------- --------------

rnrmaüott, ' ' nlpeg, and in fact ln every part ofki°C® ®,Mnction was the work of W province. Crowda Btended Win-1 ST. THOMAS. ONT. May 24—The 
h Frenchman, who had nipeg’s pleasure resort, Happylan». ['Times road race to Yarmouth Centre
' tDecteï scenîrroT the Mr painted whTte mtoy went to Portage la Pralr- and return, seVen and » quarter 

Mn. Hooker lives in Camp and Dir-| BÎy&SiihWegkxsu. !^îi>bie make*. aad reproductions of the historical le and Brandon to take in the Tima miles,
BiKimir TE« Lnstnmes made. Then a number of and other athletic sports. Th eday of Springfield. E .B .Jaggard, of Bt. Iects Large Gang Of Lahore». I POPULAR OANAPIM»» PAROML Iggg8.^ we “made up * to was bright and warm, and the titl- Thwas, second and WUliam Ferris,

1 $6.30 Rra^o?fera.) reoreMnt the king, the aged pri- Lens enjoyed the nice weather as of St. Thomas, third. Time 47 min-wOTOf.TBXAs^M.y 2«.-wtai«S.A»Uy*■ eo°1"a-----------------------
S. C. Hooker is â prominent railroad ,cSut»+ 4*«»- remarkably llfeUke they were. -finAAlTllt of B^rtato« thousands

’contractor in Texas. She took » ^ The mock coronatira ceremony W ia of spectators. ^ ^
large grading contract on the Kansas | SlP*lr* Bedroom Curtain*, a yd». «•■*» took place at a quiet little village in | ■ AM Jg, 1$City, Mexico and Orient Railroad, ^ Brittany, “d' ^Tn “ne S ^ COUGH DROPS Post Office Inspector
between Sweetwatsiifiill^a and rmîmw*-.. «9.*™J***J9£.^London J» jwr^eotion to one « v :
Knox City, and she came out so Well the leading
with It that she hes enlarged-her
outfit and is now st work on a large attmnpt to impose on the puouc ana
contract on th* same road hstween
Sweetwater and San Angelo. ’ # Si NOTTINGHAM. En». YSTasi. '* “fake. —

BIG CROWDSwnraiET.w -• k
GEO. ROSS,

MONTREAL, May 24.—On Thurs
day, Wilbert Parent, of St Elizabeth, 
in the absence of his wife, undertook 
to make some pancakes and put a 
spoonful of what he thought was bak
ing powder into the dough and with 
the children, sat down to supper. 
Shortly after, when Mrs. Parent re
turned. she found the entire family 
deathly sick. A doctor administered 
emetics, but the old gentleman, who 
was the worst, sank and died this 
morning, the doctor never having any 
hopee as the deceased had eaten 
heartily of the cakes. Deceased had 
used rough-on-rats In place of baking 
powder. The poison had been in the 
house three years in an out-of-the- 
way place. <

GETS DIVORCE. V

REGINA. SA8K.
From the Yeeag: v 

l Mozner.

March 21. — Mrs; 
[erkes-Mizner, widow • 
Bees, has been grant- 
pry decree of divorce- 
ft husband, Wilson 
he right to resume 
p and remarry should.

of the wealthy wld- 
ng Californian many 
r a few weeks after 
[death created wide 
i Much mystery eur- 
fair, and it was not: 
l a week after the 
ither Mizner or Mrs.
Imit that a marriage 
>een performed. Miz- 
d his baggage from a 
•kes mansion and the , is 
ement of the mar-

-----FOR-----

FRUITS AMD
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
B0 XES

Try us. Our stock le complete. 
HOICBST APPLES. ORANGES, 

lemons, rrc.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
OUR BREAD AID CAKES ARE 

TRE BEST.

YOUNG CORBETT RETIRES •

Conqueror of Terry McGovern Will 
Open a Cafe *

WILLIAMSON'S I 
FRUIT EXCHANGEI*

NEW YORK, May 24—Young Cor
bett has quit the fighting game for 
good and will open a cafe here and 
“settle down.” Corbett announced the 
other day that he had tried his best 
to “get back” but since his defeat at 
the hands of “Kid” Sullivan he has 
become convinced that he is a "has 
been.” ‘

“I have many

rocedlngs looking to- 
the marriage tie be- 
t several months ago, 
finite regarding such 
ned until two weeks 
is B. Hasbrouck was 
referee to take testi- 
[for divorce Instituted 
^Mizner.
B he granted on statu- 
[The suit was not op- 
lecree was granted on 
n of the referee. None 
ngs before the referee 
iblic.

I «
friends in. New 

York,” said Corbett, “and if I once 
get started I know that I can keep 
going. I’m too fat to fight any more 
and I’ll never get thinner. I’ve been 
sapping my strength by trying to 
train down, and I find it doesn’t pay 
The only thing I can say about my
self Is that I have always been on the 
level and have tried my beet.”

The very fact that Corbett has al- 
been a “straight" fighter will 

great help to him if he goes in-

Bollermakers, Machinists 
and SteamattersShe asked

HT Cil SEE Special attention paid to Repairs

COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors
Month South Street

Phone No. ITSways 
be a
to business here.

Hartford College if
SEAGRAM’S INFERNO WINS TO- ' 

R0NTO CUF—A GOOD
DAY’S SPORT I

Conn., May 22—One 
ormitorles of Trinity 
as partially destroyed 

The college 
nslderahly damaged.

Sports in Toronto
ACCIDENTALLY DROWNED

ernoon.

TORONTO, May 24.— The pro-

Ghrm Mailtt/t SELKIRK, Man., May 24.—At the 
inquest held today on yesterday’s vie- 
timsc of the drowning fatality, Oliver 
Spence, aged 10, and John Chastel- 
laine, the verdict found was—"Acci
dentally drowned, with no blame at
tached to any of the crew." The men 
had brought fish aboard and were 
just leaving for shore when the ac- 

1 cident happened. , tSKSHsi;

bault’s
c Balsam

T
IN LONGBOAT’S STEPS

-

Cfe-piteul 
Health Se.lt

Celebrate [Road Race at St. Thomas Brings Out 

Some Good Returning

/

HhI SLEEPM6 CARS
i M

, n
i

WOMAN CHIEF OF CAMP. Contains the natural aperient1m&M
« i1 ■ WBut Ha Coispititors.

f and Positive Core tor
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a iy 24—R. D. Wilson, 
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Photos
GET THEM AT

JOHNSON BROS.
The Leading Photographers 

of the Province.
Regies and Indian Head

Ball Durham 
Duke's Mixture

Old Chum 
Meerschaum 
Distributors
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•tory” .b order 
paved witu crec

resultcmiw GBÜMTHÏ to the pavement 
The test was, to 
«aulte saüstac 
reach the streets
blOCke8oa«hT°

I »,
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■: ■

sw-sstfHjwl
well as the creosote blocks.

DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China, 39P.

DEPARTMENTAL THOHESff J 

Dry floods and Shoe Dept, 2784 f 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
" Drug Department, 160. 

Office and Tin Shop, 81.

From Thursday Morning’s Leader.
met

with biti
—The license 

in the city yester 
of considering the 
for licenses in this district.

V
ter the purpose
ous applications

I.

*
—June 1st has been fixed as the 

last date for receiving names in con
nection with the Young-Thomas soap 
name competition.

ATICKETS FOR SCOTT BANQUET. v
*
X

♦14Can Be Obtained From Committee 
And liberal Members and 

Candidates.

Tickets are now on sale for the 
complimentary banquet which is be
ing tendered by the Liberals of Sas
katchewan to Premier Scott, Friday 
evening, June 2lst in, the rink at 
Regina. Tickets may be bad from 
the following members of the commit
tee—Robert Staton, George Mollard, 
J. W. Vessel, L. V, Kerr, L. T. Mo- 
Donald and W. M. Martin, and from 
the Canada Drag and Book .Company.

In the districts outside the city, 
they may be obtained from all Liberal 
members and candidates at the last 
general election. The price of tickets | 
is $2.60. As numerous requests are 
being presented for 'tickets they 
should be secured as soon as possible.

I—j. f. Blackstock returned yester
day from Saskatoon where he reports 
real estate operations to be extremely 
brisk. Among recent real estate deals 
in the northern city may be mention
ed the sale of 100 feet on Third Ave
nue, between 20th and 21st streets, 
which on Tuesday changed hands for 
$15,000.

*—The case of Charles Pohl, charged 
, with obtaining money under false 

pretenses in connection with the sale 
of two lots In the Alexandra Annex, 
came up before Police Magistrate Mc- 
Causland yesterday. After the evi
dence of the first witness, however, C. 
E. D. Wood, -who appeared for the 
prosecution, intimated that he was 
satisfied that there was no case 
against the accused and that the pro- 
seçutton did Bot wish to go on.

♦14| tOur Ladles’ 
Waist Business

Necessities for 
Summer Homes

X
i
t

♦>X
Xv

X
XOutclasses All

Former Seasons
X

♦>
♦>
♦14X♦14
X

• ' < Lft.ft; "ft : ft/-.- ■ . '‘SUSS i X
i ♦* ' 4 4 ♦>REFRIGERATORS ;! Screen Doors 1 X

X
CRAZED BY (HEX’S FACEFrom Friday Morning’s Leader.

—Colonel J. R. Orr, proprietor 
and editor of the Madoc Review, is in 
the city. Colonel Orr is spending 
several weeks In the West sightsee
ing.

—At the close of the prayer meet
ing In the Baptist church, Wednes
day evening, the retiring pastor, 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, was presented 
with a gift of $250.00 as a token of 
the esteem in which he is held by 
the church and congregation.

__ The remains of the late Father
Gratton were yesterday removed 
from their late resting place at old 
St. Mary’s Catholic church on Corn
wall street to their new placé of in
terment at the new church on Searth 
street. In connection with the re
moval a service was held by Father 
Suffa.

■ ■ t< »Of Scientific Construction
4 ►

and Reasonable in Price ;;
. < »

♦14» X4 '.OJ Philadelphia Man Fights to Abduct 
Stenographer. • and Windows i!» i\ *

4 * X« 4 ►
I > X11*PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 27.— ■ 

Pushing, aside a crowd of clerks, ]■ 
James Carroll, a carpenter, who sud- | 
denly became mentally unbalanced, ]■ 
dashed Into the inner office of the ■ 
Manhattan Life Insurance company ■ 
today and attempted to abduct Miss ■ 
Jennie, Bray, a stenographer. 1

“She’s my beloved one,’’ he shout- ■ 
ed in frenzy. 1 ■

Carroll has been working for sev- ■ 
eral weeks on a building at Fourth ■ 
and Walnut streets, opposite the 1 
building in which today’s episode oo ■ 
curred. At one of the windows in the ■ 
latter the workmen have regularly ■ 
observed the girl at her desk every ■ 
day. Several times Carroll has said: ■ 

“See that girl over there? Isn’t ■ 
she a daisy?”'and has then hammer- ■ 
ed away chuckling to himself. The ■ 
other men took it as a Joke until re- ■ 
cently when one of them voiced the I 
general opinion in the remark that I ■ 
“Carroll had gone crazy over that ■ 
girl.” I

Finally he threw down his tools, ■* 
saying: ‘Tm going over to get my ■
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►1 ♦»X 44” Previous seasons our ladies’ waist 

business was considered large, but 
this season outclasses all that has 
gone before it both in quality and 
volume of business. Besides it is 
becoming more and more popular to 
buy waists ready to put on. There 
is a distinct saving in money, in 
time—for home sewing is very tedi
ous at best-—and into the bargain 
you get the very latest of New York 
stylés. •
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—Mayor J. W. Smith returned yes
terday from Prince Albert, where he 
had been with the Municipal Com
mission, going on to that city, from 
Saskatoon. Next week the commis
sion will go to Abernethy, which, 
with the exception of drawing up the 

will complete the commis-
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1 ♦>«• <4 X. 4 We chose “our” Refrigerators be- *

• cause they are built upon sane, scien-
| tiflc lines. They are made with
i eight walls and’ have an interlining
» of mineral wool which makes them j J
| absolutely non-conducting and the 41
4 most economical in the use of ice. j •
4 The frames are mortised, tenoned, J J
Ï glued and nailed, making a perfect n-
4 * air tight fit and as such that no < ‘

1 [ moisture can come in contact with ,,
!, the wood. -S-M
< 1 The doors are made to fit and .
\ [ swing perfectly. 4 »
41 Insulatioiy is the first essential of *
1 ’ a refrigerator and the eight walls
I [ and mineral wool lining of our re- 
14 frigerators is known to be the best. +
]1 TJie shélves are made of nickeled J 
! i wire, or galvanized iron, strong, X
1 > easily removed and . designed, not to ♦
\l interfere with air circulation. All I
' » prices and sizes $10 to $16.50. f
I I- ' ' ' T
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4 •S- 44< • 4 4 X44 The flies are here again and you <1 
1 * need screen doors and windows. The i 
J, price# we quote below on such lines 4 
4 4 are worth your consideration. 4

l
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1 treport, 
sion’s labors. S • • i4 44 4l •4 •SCREEN DOORS.

$ We have in -stock five distinct \ \ 
4 4 sizes of ‘screen doors: 2.6x6.6, 2.8x 4 4

6.8, 2.10x6.10, 3x7. The prices are {>
: 4 $1.00, $1.50. $1.75. $2.00. $2.50. ;.

l : ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS. ; ;
A full assortment of sizes and « *

1 ; prices 25c to 45c.

WIRE MOSQUITO NETTING.
X Wire Mosquito Netting or green ! ! 

^ ; ‘ wire cloth, various widths, 16c to 30c . J |
^ . 4 ». per yard. ; ;

X4 • ♦>From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
—Large crowds on Thursday eyen- 

ing gazed interestedly at the .only 
Chinese baby in the city, the child of 
Mnh po, which was at home in the 
window of Wright Bros, store.

:Brushing his-clothing and fixing ■ 
himself up as well as he could under ■ 
the circumstances Carroll went down- ■ 
stairs. For the first timé, the other ■ 
men realized that he might be in ■ 
earnest, so they told the foremajtt. ■ 
who went after him. II

Carroll went straight across the ■ 
street and began a tour of the Man- ■ , 
hattan building. When he reached™ 
the offices he recognized “his girl” attffi 
once. Several clerks seeing the man’s ■ 
wild appearance tried to block his ■ 
way, but Carroll bowled a couple of ■ 
them over and rushed to where MissM 
Bray sat. Throwing one arm around U 
the girl’s neck, and grasping one of ■ 
her wrists with the other hand, Car-™ 
roll gave a shjout of joy. '

“I’ve found you at last,” he cried, ™; 
“my dear little girl. You are the only ■ ■ 
one I ever loved, or ever will. Come ■ 
away with me,” I

With that the man tried to drag ■ 
the amazed object of his affections ■ 
from her chair, but she clung fast I ■ 
and screamed. .. I

E. T. Tillman, cashier of the insur- ■ 
attacked Carroll.™

• f I♦>41 :Drug Offeringsï :
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■ I ♦14—Victoria Day passed very quietly 
in the city yesterday, there béing 

little . doing beyond the fire

:4 >4 4 ■f
♦141* *very ... «pi . 

v cracker activity of the youhger gen
eration, the rather dull and threaten
ing weather proving unattractive for 
venturing far afield.

5» ♦14< » 1< *
Ï Citrate Magnesia.. > cooling laxa

tive drink, 25c and 35c.

Sodium Phosphate 10c oz.

Spring Bitters, 90c.
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ithe Oddfellows’—In view of 
Grand Lodge to be held in the city 
next Wednesday and Thursday, and 
the likelihood that the hotel accom
modation will prove insufficient for 
the many attending, those having the 
arrangements in charge would be 
pleased to hear from any in the city 
who could rent a room or .rooms for 
the two days of the Grand Lodge. 
Any such would oblige by communi
cating with A. T. Armstrong, of 
Armstrong, Smith and Dowswell’e, 
Searth street.
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Oxfords and Pumps
For Foot Comfort in Hot Weather

For Men’s WearX%?. »
«3There p^jfsharp scuffle, in which 

(From Monday’s Morning Leader.) the rest of the office force joined, but

was brought to the Victoria Hospital subsequently was ztet to tee:Phüa- I 

,0, t,»».,..
tive affection is an attractive hlonde | 
about 22 years old. She had never ■ 
seen Carroll before. I

I: %% LIGHT SUMMERY VEST.

lin^weBâ t0etockedbof"men’s TENNIS MD^OUTÉNG

Fancy Vests.- We have purchas- TROUSERS,
ed freely perhaps too freely for The good weather Is here and 
a city of this size. Still, the the BWi8ji of the Tennis and 
lines are here and they represent cricketing grounds are inviting 
the very best production? of high plaoes You will • need “new 
class New York, London, England t0gg«» if you are going to be “in 
and Toronto houses.* People who -the game” ana this is the place 
call the making of men’s waist t0\®y them.
coats a specialty with them. English Flannel and all wool

Many smart patterns. Homespun Trousers for Tennis,
Outing or Hot weather Trousers, 

on medium and «dark grey, Neatly cut with keepers for belt 
fawn, olive grounds with black or at $3.00. • _ .
white line, fancy checks. Cream colored English Flannel

Cricketing Trousers, thoroughly 
Alan plain whites in plain and ^iink, well made and trimmed, 

fancy weaves. These also come in cream with
Notby stripes dots, cteshes. etc^ bla^ ^oof Homespuns in *Ught 

etc. Every pattern that is being . iiàrTc orev wanted shades 
shown this season in any of the wlth fancy stripes nicely shaped 
wanted shades. ftnd finlBi1ed with cuffs and keep-

Prices $1.25 to $2,50. ere for belt............................ .$3.50.

MEN’S BATH ROBES.
Remarkable values In Bath IÜ
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♦14 ♦14: x.—The Rev. Canon Cosgrave will 
give a lantern lecture on Thursday 
evening at St. Paul's Church Sunday 
School room, his subject being the 
“History of the Church of England." 
There will be a silver collection.
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i2V ♦1411IlA Murderous Attack i
V
, _ . , _ , Attacked from behind with a sharp I

From Tuesday Mornings Leader. tBgtru$neBt, thought to have been a 
—Considerable surveying work has ratlway Bpike, Joe Holubocz, a young | 

been done in connection with the p0je who is employed on the city 
Parliament buildings site and the ad- wor^g waa struck down by a fearful 
Joining property which it is proposed blow on the side of the head about 
'to turn into an extensive park and. 12 0*cl0Ck last night on Jasper Ave- 
the department of works is calling for nue near the Jasper Hotel. The 
tenders for the breaking of the whole Mow waa atruck'hy a fellow foreigner 
tract of land. whom he knew slightly. The victim

of the assault was walking up toe 
street with a young lady, when toe 
murderous attack was madè upon 

sidewalk-og Hpa - a !r 
him. In a moment ne dropped un
conscious to the sidewalk and a few 
minutes later was taken to toe police 
station, still in a dazed condition. It 
is thought he will recover. His 
sailant has not yet been arrested.
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We are showing an almost end- QUALITY'1 Shoes are made for 
1RRS varietv of Queen Quality Low ease and comfort as well as the Shoes ^ AU the fashionable shapes adornment of the feet. The new 
!ïd best leathers are included in Spring styles will delight every 
the assortment, for house, or woman who appreciates the beau- 
street outing or dress. «fui in dress, yet they will lm-

part a sense of restful comfort to

2• ' —Storey and Van Egmond, archi
tects have awarded the contract for 
the erection of a school building at 
North Battletqrd to W. J. Broley for 
$32,248.00. Mr. Storey is at present 
in North Battieford. closing up toe 
contract. The same firm has also let 
the contract to C. J. Barrett, of Wey- 
btirn, for a school building àt Heward
lor $10,760.00.

—W. V Graham, Inspector of In
dian Agencies, arrived in the city on 
Saturday and leave* for the eastern f*r “J"
guest at Government House. In toe Code by Minuter of Justice 
course1 of yesterday he visited toe 
Indian Industrial school here. Mr.
Graham is quite pleased with toe 
prospects for a good crop.
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A NEW DEFINITION

WaterproofsMen’s
Such Prices Don’t Gome Fvery Day

tf■

t
i'A «TiiWINNIPEG, May 27,—-Mayor Ash- | 

down today received from Hon. A,™
b. Ayiesworth, Minister of Justice i»» MWpBEBpppiBBBMpWHWBWWiWWBBB

—Mr. Boyle, representative of the Canada, notiflration that tlm clause ■ y The largest and best stock of Dark Ground with fine stripe,

ïe, £ mi I si Si suns
to to lay the tracks of the Windsor tion, or occupied or resorted to by ■ V » 8 These are some of seams, mohair sleeve linings, vel-
and Tecumseh Electric Ry The one or more persons tor such pur- ■ . A ^Xte we^eU abOut oTr wat- vet tab for throat .. ...$12.50

“'i 0”” .Wi”vZlït ABISEF0BI.0.B.MEH I Y M J Otiord Oro bavert to»

toowledge üiat the Council of 1904 ------- I Y Cloths guaranteed, thoroughly petti ^w^tXhly made Us-
ftput0tdow^? My mlBtake ln hBVlng $150,000 To Qo To Increasing Pay I Y fastener. .$9.00. ually sold at’$18. Now .... 15
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ïMens Automobile CoatsONE-QUARtER OFF 
SAMPLE RAIN COATS

A full line of Travellers’ 
Samples. 60 coats in all this 
season’s styles and fabrics.

? If your size is here you 
get a snap—ask to see these.

ii!A novelty here in pure 
'um rubber for “bilers” 
Neatly made coats, leather 
faced. '
OIL SKINS AND SLICKERS

A full assortment of Oil 
Skin Suits and Slickers.
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SSL.—At toe solicitation of toe Kettle
River Quarries Oo., the creosote wood • __ , >ablock pavements laid by that company! ■; OTTAWA, May 27. The depa ■

over toe pavement without the slight- the Intercolonial Railway who have I 
est adverse effect to. the pavement, not yet received Increases in their ■ 
Not only so but the big engine was pay during the past two or three ■s.» I
but toe blocks showed no signs of of machinists, clerks, mechanics ai " 
sinking. At first the city fathers carmen. The Deputy Minister ;

- were loth to allow the engine to Railways has not yet worked out tl 
travel on the pavement, especially as schedule. As soon as this Is dor 
traction engines are prohibited by the money will be paid out, and

Co., guaranteed to repair any damage I it to possible to do it.
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SASKATCHEWAN 

ERS APPOINT D 
MEET OTHER]

■i

The executive of 
tockbreeders’ Ass

1. tke-

Unifié chair and jj 
rotary. In additioj 
of the executive a 
were also present H 
gina, and J. Bracll 
Mr. Murray as 9 
Fairs and Institute! 
and A. P. Fetched 
sioner of agriculturJ 

A number of mat] 
were discussed, am 
advisability of invj 
breeders association] 
Alberta to appoint I 
to attend a meetinj 
ing the Regina fai] 
of discussing the 
otherwise of throwi] 
sale open to entries 
Canada. In due cl 
ton and Paul Bred] 
to represent Saskatd 
posed conference. 1 
also instructed to 1 
ford, Dominion Lid 
sioner, (to attend ] 
ference or to send d 

The secretary-trea] 
ray, tSndered his r] 
of the fact that he 
position of sujierinti 
perimental farm a 
handing in his resi] 
ray gave a report ol 
retary of the assoJ 
ember 1 last. It sti 
tion to be in a flo] 
financially and othe] 
said Mr. Murray, ] 
ance in hand and | 
bilities. ]

In the circumstai 
resignation was, of] 
and the other meml 
tive expressed in d 
/their appreciation | 
w/»rk done by Mr. 
term of office. J. | 
pointed to the v; 
tary-treasurer.
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MINERS OBJECT 

SYSTEM—FAVO

TION

Special to The leaded
FRANK, ALTA.,] 

witnesses, all mine: 
before Coal Commi 
Lfke the LethbridgJ 
out strong for the 
bank-to-bank law, 
tion act. The th 
worked under the 
in Scotland and deq
satisfactory and rei 
ing kept In much 1
Stone complained | 
paying wages, ciaii] 
should receive th] 
nightly instead of] 
wanted money in 
to pay the eompani 
also compained of] 
handling explosives 
was very dangerou] 

President Nichoh 
ers’ union did not 
ciMation act. He d 
Party interfering ] 
were concerned. H 
that the inspectors 
ly inspect the mil 
that it would takq 
over a mine prope

municipal

Work of Drawing 

Progress—Con

e:

For a couple of 
municipal comn 
onuth and Andrev 
o£ Moosomin, hav 
once withl the local 
,,he urban and ru 
Roard of Commiss 
completed their 1 
Ports will be pub 
Iest possible moral 
secret that the ij 
ers for cities, to| 
rural municipali 
improvement 
sent

')

upo
obtaining.

i he various chart 
_1..to°r<Jtaghly up 

represent a i 
Progress of the p
will

Freight

Spmtai tc The i«

la Cvïlgary was tl 
ed between Clan 
^ c?r at the hei 
Jumped the track 
en cars were wr 
torn up. A w
anuet!Lly l8ent al 
and the line is b
5C will be dism
bo\ir$c No one
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